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Brian Hug Become

Nebrask Boy Stater

While stayin in Lincoln at the

Cornhusker Boys State everyone
learned what competitio really
meant. There were 360 boy there

and all aimed for to honors.

In order to survive you had to do

your utmost best in everythin such

as, governmen tests, the newspaper,
athletics, and even the dance.

The main purpose was to teach

the young men the working of our

government. This was done b an

active participatio in the govern-
ment of Boys’ State. Governor Mor-

rison, Judg Edward Carter of Lin.

coln and Roy Bayce, an exchang
student at the University, were the

top speaker
Judg Carter made the statement

that best characterized the purpose
of all of the educational activities in

Nebraska. He said, “For the future

welfare of the state, kee young
Nebraskans in Nebraska and kee

the governmen here, too.’

Mr. T. Sheridan

Mr. Thomas Sheridan was born

in Columbus but was reared in

Omaha where h attended Creighto
University, receiving a B.S. degre
and an M.A. degre with a major
in Government and History.

Before comin here, Mr. Sheridan

taugh governmen and history at

Hol Name High Omaha. At present
he teaches World Geograph and

World History.

He lives in Columbus with his

wife and two daughter He enjoy
readin as a pastime

Sister Honoriana

Sister Honoriana bega teachin
agai at St. Bonaventures after six

years at Cathedral High Gallup New

Mexico. Previous to that she taugh
at St. Francis High Humphrey.

This summer found her studyin
under a Journalism

—

fellowshi
sponsore b the New York Wall

Street Journal. Sister received her

A.B, degre from Kansas

_

State

Teachers Colleg and her M.A. de-

gree from Creighto University,
Omaha, Nebraska. At presen she

teaches Englis and Journalism.

Sister’s home is Omaha and among
her hobbies are music and collectin
stamps for the missions,

Rev. Cosmas Herndel, 0.F.M.

Rev. Cosmas Herndel, 0.F.M., is

a native of Chicag Illinois. Father’s

previou teachin experienc was a

St. Louis University, St. Anthon
Hig School Father Bertrand Hig
School Memphis Tenn., St. Francis

Hig School, Petoskey, Mich., and

Quincy Colleg where he headed the

departmen of Education.

Father Cosmas attended St. Francis

High Washington Mo., and received
his M.A. in Education from St, Louis

University with a major in Visual

Aids in Religiou Education. At

presen he teaches sophomor re-

ligio here and is the Athletic direct-

or.

His hobbies are many and “‘every-
thin interesting— car-

pentry, music, all forms of art

(sketching painting, carving mo-

saics); all sports— skiing,
swimming, tennis, bowling and shoot-

ing.”
His opinio of St. Bons: “Time will

tell. Three months is not enoug
time.”’

Student Atten
Yout Conferenc
Calle b Governo

Five St. Bon’s students attended

a speci yout conference called

b Nebraska’s Governor, Frank

Morrison, Septembe 12

The purpose of the speec was to

talk about five fields—Health, Ed-

ucation, Recreation, Spiritual Values,
and Economic Opportunities

This speci conference had these

aims:

1 Inform yout about Nebraska&#
real problem and questio their

solution.

Formulate recommendations on

needed change which must be

taken to check the exodus of

yout from the state; and

Inform the publi what they, the

future citizens of Nebraska, have

done for their state to kee it to
among the rest.

Representin St. Bon’s were Brian

Hughe Boys Stater, Dorothy Min-

ette, Girls’ Stater, and Jane Gre-

gorius Jim Mimick and Larry Eck-
| holt, All Staters.

Over 400 yout from across the

state attended the meetin at the

beautiful new Kellogg Institution.

The meeting was highlighte b an

informative talk b the Honorable

Governor. The da was most en-

couraging for the future of Nebraska,
accordin to comments.

Mysti Ros Hold
Firs Sodal Meeti

The first Sodalit Meeting of the

year was held Septemb 15 in the

Memorial Hall.

David Sleddens perfect opene
the meeting Father Quintin explain
ed certain principle that teenager
should practice.

Jane Gregoriu expresse the im-

portanc of making hol hours. The

meetin was closed with prayer.

Yearboo Staf Plan
Arduou Wor Schedul

O ‘Th Bon Venture’

All ideas of the 1962 ‘Bona Venture’

are bein kep secret in order to en-

hance genera curiosity. The senior

members of the staff anticipate giv-
in keen competitio to pas and
future annuals and are diligently

working towards that goal
The annual staff boasts a new

faculty sponsor, Sister M. Edwina.

Jane Gregoriu occupie the editor’s

co-editor. Dave Kopetzk and Brian

Hughe share the task of editin the

sport section, while Sheila Kosch

and Jim Mitera share circulation

duties.

Sister M, Bernardis

Sister Bernardis returned to St.

Bonaventures after a leave of one

year. Last year she was principa
at Cathedral Elementary School
Gallup New Mexico.

Previousl Sister spen several

years at St. Mary’s Humphrey and

at Gallup At presen she teaches

Math—trigonometry, algebra and

speec
Sister Bernardis was graduate

from the Creighto University with

both the B.S. and the M.A. degree
This summer she attended St. Josep
Colleg in Albuquerqu where she

took specialize courses in Math,
such as trigonometry. Sister’s hobb
is art and she does much of it for

the school.

J Gregori Attend
Journalis Works

Three weeks last summer I at-

tended a journalis course at the

University of Nebraska. I learned

dorm living, how to have fun with

23 other girls, (Mr. Morrison, dir-

ector called the course ‘‘World With-

out Men”), and lots of journalism
Journalism lasted eigh hours a

day, but this included interviews

with Lincoln Mayor Pat Boyles Sen-

ator Chase Ohrme, press conferences

with the lieutenant governor at the

State Capito and officers of the air

base.

Photography included two of the

most interesting hours of the day.
Usin press cameras and

_

press
cards, some of the girls gaine ad-

mission to the exclusive openin of

Girls’ State for press coverage. Once

we were assigne to interview the

man-on-the-street for opinion on

“Tractors for Castro.’’

The nights too, included tours and

recreation, while we spen some free

time at the Student Union. Here we

could bowl, ride bicycles-built-
two, drink cokes listen to stereo

by reques and here we met home-

town All-Staters doin the same

things
Throughou the course, a newspa-

per and yearboo or more acurately
a 3-week book was compiled In

these activities we had a chance for

trying out the technique learned and
had lasting remembrance books to

remind all of Life at the U.’

position flanked b Caroyl Pieters, |;

Seve N Membe Joi St Bonaventur Seni Hi Facu Staf
Rev Elsta Cogh O F.M. Becom

Superinten o St Bon‘ Schoo

Rev. Elstan Coghill 0.F.M.

Minette Represe
Girls Stat Jun 196

“Yesterday is a cancelled check;
Tomorrow is a promissor note;

Today is read cash spen it
| wisely.”

These were the words of advice
to the Girl Staters’ of 196 by Mrs.

L. R. Snipe to open my week of

government politics and fun this

pas June in Lincoln.

Everyday of this week had some-

thin new and exciting to offer the
three hundred Nebraskan girls that

were carefully selected to represent
their school in governmen learning

In accordance with current legis
lation on campaigns conventions and

elections, we chose the officers for |
job in our |))the various

_

political
Girls’ State. An impressiv inaugura
ceremony at the Capito Building

took plac after the elections to in.

stall the officials in their posts
Numerous assembles of education

and entertainment presente new

sources of knowledg to all of us

as each speake explaine the as-

pect of his politica career or the

working of a governmen office.
Some such speaker were: Mr. War-

ren Urbam, Lincoln attorney on Ne-

braska Courts; Mr, Hugo Srb, Clerk
of the Nebraska Legislature;

.

My,
John Baylor, Regiona Chairman of
the American Field Service; and
Mr. Frank Marsh, Secretary of State
in Nebraska.

On Thursda of that week we

toured the variouse sites on the Ne-

braska University campus such as

the Planetarium, Morril Hall Museum
and the Historical Society

At our final assembly the gradua
tion ceremony and presentatio of

awards concluded Girls’ State 1961
but the memories of a week of co-

operation friendship and learning
shall always be well remembered.

Kobe Entertain

Stude Bo Wit

Interesti Craf
Mr. Ernest Kober, a profession ||

glassblower presente an unusual

type of entertainment, glass-
at the first assembl of the ’61-’62

St. Bonaventure school year.

As a young bo Mr. Kober perfect-
ed this age old craft of twirling and

twisting molten glas into various

objects Mr. Kober, often called “the

wandering glass- preacher,”
showe the flexibility of glas and the

technique of the trade.

Many students found the duck
barometer to be of particular inter-

est since accurate weather conditions
could be forecast by the toy-like
figure

To conclude his performanc Mr.

Kober explaine the need for glass
blowers in the modern field of elec-
tronics and the fun of glas blowing

St. Bonaventure has added seven

new faculty members this year, in-

cludin aFthers—Elstan and Cosmas;
Sisters—Bernardis, Honoriana, and
Sharon; Mrs. E. Wibbels; and Mr.

T. Sherdian.

Father Elstan Coghill the new

pastor and school superintenden
teaches Senior religion, besides be-

in the guardian of the Parish.

Having received his A.B. degre
from Quinc Colleg Illinois, Father

taugh one year at Notre Dame Hig
School in Quincy. In Chaska Minn.,
he taugh almost every subjec
from second grad to seniors, includ-

in coachin football, basketball,
baseball, and track.

Regardin our school and parish
Father says, “Since I have been here

onl a short time, I hav only first
impression If these are valid, St.

Bon’s is a wonderful paris and has
a wonderful school. It is a very ac-

tive parish— the spiritual side we

have, for example perpetua adora-
tion and a host of societies and fre-

qugen receptio of the sacraments;
on the material side, we have a very
successful BINGO every week. Be-

sides there are up-to- group of

building and cooperativ parishion
ers helpin to raise money.”

Mrs. E. Wibbels

Teachin three freshman Englis
classes Mrs. E. Wibbles has had a

varied and widesprea background
With a B.S. from the University of

Nebraska, she has taugh at Spald
ing at St. Anthony’ School Colum-

bus and at Wheeler Count High
her birth place Besides teachin
here she teaches an Education class
in typing. ‘Otherwise,’ she says,
“T’m just a housewife.”

Sister M. Sharon

Sister Sharon teaches the Com-

merce— secretarial training
and bookkeepin Althoug a native
of Nebraska, Sister received her B.S.

in Business Administration at St.

Josep Colleg Albuquerqu New

Mexico.

Previousl Sister taugh in Denver,
Colorado and at Albuquerqu New

Mexico. ‘I don’t have any hobbies
except mayb checkin papers and

fixin typewriters,’’ she said.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Bonaventur Opportu Knock

B FATHER ELSTAN COGHILL

St. Bonaventures! For the rest of your life that name will

bring to you a flood of memories, because of the events that

will occur, because of the friends you will’make here, because

of the changes that will take place in the building, in the per-

sonnel, in your classmates, and you, as they and you approach
maturity, during your years at St. Bon’s.

All these things will be subjects of conversation for you
often throughout the years that lie ahead of you. Of less fre-

quent occurance in your conversation, but of more profound
impact on the influence in your daily lives will be the kind of
information you are here to acquire, the sharpening of your

intellect, the toughening of your will during these most valuable

years.
And these processes will or will not take place, depending

on you. If you are here merely to accumulate superficial ex-

perience, that’s all you will accumulate. If you are here for|)

the serious purpose of study, to sharpen your mind, and|”

strengthen your will, then your years at St. Bon& will be suc-

cessful and happy years and

yours besides.
all these oth things will be

With best wishes for a successful school year for all of you.

Work, Fun Offers Dividends!
This start of a new school year can open to you the “great doors’ of

learnin and fun if you appl yoursel to all your activities.
Work has alway come before pleasur so remember this when it

comes to school work. Students with goo class work generall try to make
their lessons interestin b careful preparation reference work, and alert-
ness in class. This however, does not mean the goo student hasn’t any-
time for fun but rather is the one to have the most fun. With the knowledg
that he is trying his utmost, he does not have the worries of forgotte
or neglecte lessons to mix with his fun.

Since there is a time and plac for everything school work and fun
try to make your 1961-’62 school year your best b keepin each in its

place.—

Hap Birthd
Man Hap Return

Septemb
Birthstone Sapphir Flower Aster

Patricia Thraen

Mary Kobus
Janet Heiman

7 Alice Kuta

Donn Schild
9 Patricia Dal

Mary Hughe
Rosemary Bogu
Barbara Micek

Kathryn Jaworski

Caroly Pieters

Mary Mielak
James Reuss

Frank Dush

Kathry Kearns

Genevieve Ebel
Jane Frazer
Robert Legenz
James Micek
Jane Gregoriu

October

Birthstone Opa Flower Calendula

Patrick Wiese
2 Sheila Kosch

Leonard Dubas
Joan Borer

Jane Toole
Lois Wicks
Rita Shadle
Winifred Higgin
Dianne Wheeler
William Toole
Kathleen McAuliff
Ronald Schuster
Gary Jones
Kathleen Mares

Lois Skroup
Phillip Kudron
JoAnn Stavas
John Iossi
Mike Schneider
Don Murph
Mary Wilhelm
Charles Gonka
Richard Foltz

3

4

8

1

1

1

1

1

20

25

26

28

30

31

There is so much goo in the worst

of us,
And so much bad in the best of us,

It hardl behooves any of us,

To talk about the rest of us.

Venture to Com
October

2—Reserve Football Game, here.
1—Confirmation

Schuyle
3—Jets Club meetin
5—Start of Magazin Drive for en-

tire hig school.
Reserve Football Game at Schu

ler.

6— Football Game,
Bergan Fremont.

10—-Student Council meetin
Honor Societ meetin

12—Interdiocesan Institute (no

school)
13—Interdiocesan Institute (No

school)
Football Game — Seward Con-

cordia, there.
14—Reserve Football Game — Berg-

an, Fremont, here.
17—Jets Club meetin

PSAT Test for Seniors.

19— Committee meeting
20—Football Game— David

City, there

Sodalit Communion Mass

Sodalit meetin and Receptio
of new members

21—Junior Class Bake Sale
23—Football Game—Grand

Catholic, there.
Duschene Mock United Nations

24—Student Council meetin
Honor Societ meetin
Youth Forum Panels,

25—Youth Forum Speak and skit
26—Mock United Nations

Football Game — West Point,
Guardian Angels there

27—‘‘Autumn Leaves’’—Junior Dance.

Footha Weathe
Burning leaves and billowin smoke,
Warmly bundled scurrying folk,
Gold to scarlet tinted leaves,
Cool and cris mornin breeze
Scamperin squirrel and south.

boun birds,
Lowly mooin cattle herds,
Wheat fields of an amber hue
Fluffy clouds in a sk of blue,
The school bell‘s beckonin rings
Falling leaves and all these things,
Remind me of the best time o all,
FOOTBALL WEATHER, the season

called fall. — D. M.

Island
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Co B You!
By “BON”

On October 31 194 Mr, and Mrs.

Frank Gonka welcomed their first

son and had him baptize Charles.

When Chuck realized he could talk,
his first words were “Mommy” and

“Daddy.” As he advanced he learn.

ed new words, ‘‘Wa Wa’”’ was a drink

of water. Chuck was alway a plum
little boy he alway liked to go

place without telling his “Mommy.”
His hobbies were to go fishin and

huntin with his “Daddy.”
Chuck was a very goo student in

grad school but he made no head-

way with a girl called Arlene Rob-

erts— Chuck was always the

sh type Still he had a lot of bo
friends, such as, Ronnie Kudron,
Dave Kudron, Jack Nosal Mark

Kudron, Michael Stachura.

Remember the time at Yellowstone

Park?? When the emergency brake

was let loose and the car happen
to be on a hill? Just a year ago

your folks were clued in that you
and your sister were responsib for

the smashed-in door.

At the year of ’59 he entered St.

Josep Seminary in Westmont,
Illinois, at the age o fifteen. Chuck

has many wonderful memories of

the two years he was there. No one

could have been a better bo .. .

Chuck Gonka This Is Your Life!

P Squ Plan
Ne Poin Syst
The Saint Bonaventure Pe Club

reorganize its rule book this year.
The Constitution now states that

students who wish to join pep club

club must underg a trial perio be-

fore bein admitted. During this

perio full cooperatio is asked and

a poin syste has been arrange
to check for observance of rules.

Sister Bernardis, pep club sponsor,
with the hel of Sheila Kosch,
Kathry Jaworski, Adrienne Odgaar
and Jud Woodworth officers, in-

troduced the followin poin system
Five point are give for wearin

the complet uniform to school on

the designate days Ten point are

give for attendin home games and

twenty point for attendin away

games. And five point are taken

away if the complet uniform is not

worn to the games either home or

away.

Projects such as the bake sale and
the forget-me- sale plu the initial

bus fare transport the girls to and

from the out-of-town games.

The much neede pep is sufficientl
supplie b the eight three members
and the fifty probationar members,
led b Jane Gregorius Marilyn Kuta,
Kathy Mimick, Maxine Mrzlak, Bar-

bara Nosal Barbara Shonka and

Kath Stone varsity cheerleaders
and Connie Dowd Mary Hughe
Kath Kearns, Janie Michaelsen and

Mary Kay Zabawa, reserve cheer-

leaders.

Treasurabl Quoje
There is nothin so powerfu as

truth, and often nothin so strange.

Spea well of your friend, of your

enemy say nothin

Never stand beggin for that which

you have the power to earn.

An ounce of courtesy, is worth a

poun of apolog

October, 196

Junio Senio Hi Reac Eve

Increas Enrollme o 41
The ever increasin enrollment of

St. Bonaventure’s Senior and Junior

High has now reached 418 students

as compare to the 363 last year.
The senior class added onl one

new student this year, Rud War-

holoski, while the Juniors boast

three: Lawrence Dowd Deanna

Turek, and Jane Frazer. Additions

to the Sophom class include Mary
Thompso Connie Dowd Charles

Hagel Mark Micek and Carol Jean

Brownell. The new Freshmen boost

the school enrollment greatl with

the aid of these students: Rose Mary
Bogus Betty Lou Costello, Phyllis

Czuba Jud Egger, Marcia Harris,
Josep Heimann, Ronald Henggele
Edward Hruska, Tyrone Jarosz,
Keith Johnson Charolette Kiobasa
Mary Kobus, Michelene Korgie, Anna

Krzycki, Delores Kudron, Joyc Liss,
Patricia Mimick, Theresa Pensick,
Charleen Sokol Gar Sokol Betty
Stachura, Mary Stachura, Jacquely
Turek, Caroly Tworek, Angi
Wrubel David Zlomke and Ger-

aldine Zoucha.
The Junior Hig now occupie in

addition to the three third floor

rooms, two of the newl built rooms

in the auditorium.

Freshm Voic

Firs Impressi
An informal survey of these fresh-

men reveals a variety of answers

as to first impression of hig
school.

Dan Zabaw finds hig school is

more fun than Junior hig because

of the many activities,

Mike Shonka says there is a great-
er chance of detention but does like

the variety of subjects
Rodne Tank believes that hig

school is more interesting because of

the many classes, teachers, and the

chang of classes.
Ron Mustard explain the fun of

hig school is in the new and differ-

ent fields of study Latin in particu
lar.

David Schroeder report that he
too, enjoy Latin and the new sub-

ject of hig school.

John Preston reveals that hig
school isn’t dull since classes are

new and there are assemblies and

Pe Rallies.

Mike Schneider relates that the

greater number of privilige and
activities makes for a more inter-

estin school day Algerbr is his
| favorite class.

Rich Berne recognize the fact
that hig school give you a goa
and standards to work for to make

hig school a success. The new sub-

ject and sport are part of this

goal
Tom Gablenz qquote “Everything

and everywher you chang classes
you&# goin the wrong way for the
line of traffic.”

Tom Caffre thinks that the chang
of classes can be an utter confusion
for everyone seems lost.

James Sliva likes hig school be-

cause of the various rights as-

semblies, and sports
Gar Sokol believes that since there

is more to do durin the school da
now, such as sport and meeting
that hig school can teach students
better.

Jimmy Mrzlak enjoy the switch
of classes new teachers for each
and takin part in sports He adds
that the use of the library makes
school work easier.

Ronald Henggele explain that

hig school is so very different from
|the country school with the new

teachers, class change and subjects
He considers algebr to be his fa
vorite subject

John lossi feels that hig school

can teach the students more because
of many teachers subjects and
activities.

Bonni Brief
Aptitud tests for seniors were

give Septembe 13. The tests had
the Class of ’62 worderin how the
passe kindergarten

=

Underclassmen pose for picture
Septembe 11. The picture will re

presen each student in the annual.
Identification cards were issued with

each student’s pictur on them,

St. Bon’s hosted the N.C.C.W. con

vention Septembe 26. 1500 women

used the classrooms for conference
rooms and cafeteria for lunch. The

convention. meant free da for all
students.

=

Mrs. Herrod, Englis teacher, en-

tered the hospita Septemb 24 for
much needed rest. Fr. Quintin will

be pinc ‘hittin for Mrs. Herrod
until her return.

Broad Revie
Flair I Fashio

Flairs make the scene with fliety
knife pleat or flounc circular

seams.

Necklines are varied; with jewel
to add dazzle or simpl a cowl or

boat neck for the young American

girl.
Sleeveless hits the headlines with

elbow lengt glove and smartly de-

signe costume jewelr to add that

extra somethin
A pee in the hosier departmen

proves very colorful; butterscotch
and russet tones are highl recom-

mended. Look too, for carmel tones,
coffee taup brown, graye greens,
and medberr hues,

Orang ranks first in the sweater
situation. Sweaters are longe and

bulky. Accessories in gold yello and
brown accent the color.

Now the fad is out-so carry on

school girls and bu your fall ward-
robe.

Don&# Panic
When...

Your driving down 14th Street and

you have to wait for a flock of
Seniors to cross the street.

A certain bo with a certain red
60” Corvett asks you for another

date,

Sister Rayneria tells you how to

kill a chicken.

Coach Soulliere finishes a sentence
without sayin “I guarante ya.”

You open your locker door onl
to find your best friend.

Someone refers to Modern Prob-
lems as Advanced Math.

Pe Squ Participa
I Forget-Me- Sal
Fo Disable Veterans

St. Bonaventure Pe Club girl
participate in the Forget-Me-
sale. The visited the districts of

Columbus, askin donations for dis-
abled American Veterans.

Rememberin the phas ‘Give a

little to those who gave a lot,”
peopl generousl droppe in coins

to aid the fund.

Forget-me- were found fasten-
e on skirts, coats, ties, and hats of
all who contributed to a worth

cause.

A total of $32 was collected to
make this projec a success.
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Los I
It happene durin the war. I was

a pilo for the Air Transport Com-

mand ferrying a bi Dougla C-54

between this country and England
On this particular occasion, I was

flying some top general from Wash-

ingto to London. The invasion of
the continent was onl months away,
and the hig brass was returning
from a final briefing at the Penta-

gon. My navigator was a guy named
Pete Killens.

But before I give you the details
of this trip, I should tell you my
name—Jim Knight Remember it,

because my monicker play an im-

portant part in the story.
This was my fourth transoceanic

trip for the ATC and throug no

fault of my own, I’d had a misha
on each trip. Throug the grape-
vine I’d heard that Pete had tried to

get out of flying with me. ‘Knights
jinxed! I don’t want any part of
him!”’ he had told the C.0. But Pete

had been forced to go alon des-

pit his objection
I never let on to Pete that I had

gotten wind o his true feeling about

men, but I had resolved to nail my
reputation for bein jinxed by de-

livering my pla to our destination
without a singl hitch.

But, once again fate took a hand.
Pete’s weather folder revealed a

severe cold front approachin Britain
from the west but it was not
scheduled to hit the landin area

until after our arrival, so he wasn’t

particularly worried.
Then suddenl with Ireland still

a coupl of hours away, night closed
in on us. At about the same time, we

headed straight into a big black
cloud bank. Pete now had to depen
for navigation on his radio and dead
reckoning An hour later, Pete pulle
in a radio bearin from the range
station in Northern Wales but it
made no sense. However, Pete dis-
counted this because radio navi-

gation can’t be relied on at 200 miles
out.

The trouble was, as time went on,
the three radios on board stoppe
receiving all together

It. dawned.on us slowly, We were

lost! Pete suggeste that I try to
climb out of the soup so he could
ge a star shot but I told him it
was useless for cumulus clouds go
pretty far up.

We kep on going The soup was

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska

th S
solid. The radios acted dead. I had

no choice. I told all abroad to ad-

just their oxygen masks, and set my
throttles for a lon climb. Th alti-
meter needle bega to creep up-
wards

. :°, 16,00 .... 19000 2

18,000...
The plan reached its ceiling a

little over 26,000 but the sk above
was blacked out. Hopeles The stars
would tell us nothing I aimed the

plan earthward.

But now came the thin we feared
most. Engine number four sputtere
and died. I glance at the fuel

gauges. The read zero. We were

out of gas. I made the grim an-

nouncement. Onl a miracle could

save us now.

And that’s when Pete recalled the

jinxed pilot He was still twirling
his radio dials, and he bega mutter-

in angrily: ‘‘That Knight that

Knight that Knight
. .

2:

Suddenl a voice from nowhere
came over the radio. ‘‘This is Night
Circle. We are tracking you . . ., go
you! Fly one- degree Alti-
meter setting is 28.32!”

Followin the radio instructions, I

glide the bi plan down throug
the thick pea soup to the runway.
But how had we hit on that radio

system at the last moment? We found
out soon enoug

The R.A.F. had been usin an em-

ergency radio system to hel dis-
abled bombers find their way home.
It was known b the code name of

“Night!”’ Unless a pilot called out
the name ‘‘Night,”’ the system would
not reply. Pete had been twirling
his radio dial and must have stoppe
at the “Night” kilocycle marker
when he bega to mutter over and
over “‘that Knight that Knight.” The
groun operator mistook the name

“Knight” for ‘‘Night’’ and responde
If I had had any other name, We&#
all been dead minutes later.

Pete didn’t think I was a jinxed
pilot after that.

— Mielak

B
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Go Sho In Your Fac

You don’t have to tell how you live
each day;

You don’t have to say if you work or

you play;
A tried, true barometer serves in

the place
However you live, it will show in

your face.
The false, the deceit that you bear

in your heart.
Will not stay inside where it first

go a start;
For sinew and blood are a thin viel

of lace—
What you wear in your heart you

wear in your face.
If your life is unselfish if for others

you live,
For not what you get but how much

you can give;
If you live close to God in His in-

finite grace—
You don’t have to tell it, it shows

in your face.

M Pray
My heavenl Father above alway

watch over the one I love; hel him

alway and forever to be the kind
of bo you like to see. Homest and
brave, yet loyal and true, loving and
kind, and serving Onl You. Hel
him oh God, to alway be found in

place where respect is somnd.

Hel me to be that kind of a girl,
so togethe we can lick the world.
Hel me, oh God to always be true
to him and he to me. Hel our love
to be final and strong— out
sin and doin no wrong.

Hel him to love me, if it be Thy
will, for I love him so, but still if

you can’t grant me this ome plea
watch over him as if it were me.

Thank you, oh God for his love
for awhile. Even without his love
hel me to smile, For I’ll know and
alway see—that his love was meant
for another—not me!—B.B.

Columbu Ban

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Ranc Hous Driv Inn

Home of the Basket Burger

MARTY and DELLA

Landgren Studio
2414 13th Street

THE FINEST IN SENIOR PORTRAITURE

CLASS PICTURES

EXCHANGE PHOTOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

& Camera Sho
Phone LO 4-7427

12th Ave. and 12th St.

Satisfied Customers are Our Best Ads

BON SHADLE

COLUMUS FURNACE SUPPLY

HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

Phone LO 3-3363

JACKSO
DRY CLEANER

LAUNDERER

FOR ALL YOUR

DECORATING NEEDS

Pat& Stor for Home

McOf Jeweler

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRI I

LE

Curr Brother
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-5155 Columbus

Grow With Us — Start A Saving Account

— with —

CITIZENS BANK

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

Graduates of

Education,
To locate the graduate of “61”

consult the following This class has

worked hard to continue their ed-

uaction or find a goo money making
ob.

Bill Backes— Colleg at

Kearney.
Madonna Bothe—

Saint Mary’s Hospital
Janice Brooks—Now employe at

Dale Electronics.
Sharon Bruckner—At home.
Ronald Bernt—West coast.
Calvin Corcoran — Attendin the

University of Nebraska.
Judie Cregar— at Kearney.
Mary Jane Dishner—Works in Co-

lumbus.
Connie Ebel— Colleg at

Creighton
Judy Feilmeier— a Cos-

motolog school in Omaha.
Jerome Gaver—Works at the Tele-

gram.
Roxine Hallar—Married Sept 16

1961.

Larry Hanke—Joined the Navy.
Jeraldine Harris—

Convent in Denver.

at

the

Marlise Heimann—Plans to work
in Omaha.

Peggy Hilger—
Electronics.

Jerry Hilger— at I.G.A.
Marcella Jarecki— Col-

leg at Kearney.
Marilyn Kaus—Works in Colum-

bus.
Patricia Kosinski—Married Oct. 7

1961.

Adrian Krzyski— in Colum-
bus.

John Kuntz—Works

Sho
Richard Kuta—Plans to go to Trade

School.
Leo Laska— of Nebras-

at Dale

for Cabinet

a.

Phylis Liss—Works in Columbus.
Robert Liebig— the Navy.
Francis Luekenhaus —Works at

Dale Electronics.

Pag Three

‘61 Further
Seek Careers
Robert McCarty— Colleg

at Kearney.
Jean Markhofer—Attending Creigh

ton University.
Mary Messersmith—Married Aug.

29 1961.

Jean Meysenburg— school
in Omaha.

Jerry Michaelsen—Works at Pat’s

Bod Sho
Donald Miller—Works at Jack &

Jill.
Yvonne Mimick—Works at Dale

Electronics.
Elaine Mueller —Works in Colum-

bus.
Donald Nosal—Works at Behlens.

Betty Obal—Works at Mutual of
Omaha.

Larry Odgaard— the Ma-
rines.

Charles Pfaff— Colleg at

Kearney.
James Podraza—Works at Behlens.
Dennis Ritter— Colleg at

Kearney.
Sharon Schaefer—Works in Omaha.
Edward Siemek— of Ne-

braska.

Gary Soulliere—Works at Behlens.
Charles Stone—Joined the Navy.
Robert Storz— of Ne-

braska.

Virginia Swolek—Works
Courthouse.

at the

BRODKEY’
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

SAVINGS,
CONSISTENTLY

WILLIAMS
° BROS.

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescription Center

ZERR’S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

Vocation Director

Congregation of Marian Fathers

Eden Hill, Stockbridge Mass.

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor’

3103 23rd St. Phone LO 4-6131

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

ne Se
STUDIO

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

“OORE’* $3 A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

Coke with chow-

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORIT OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US
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Tacklers try downin Ted Starostka as he churns upfiel for yardage

Hasti Edg
St Bonaventur
I Thrille
St. Bonaventure failing to secure

2 extra point after touchdowns fell

13-12 behind Hastings St. Cecilia in

a thrilling game at Duncan field,
Hastings

Hasting solid defense blocked a

plung and a penalt on the second

touchdown nullified the poin and

the replay a pass, also failed to

connect.

In last week’s game Coach Soul-

liere’s Shamrocks playe the best

game, offensively and defensivel in

the second half. St. Cecelia, who

dominated the first half, made six

of their eigh first downs with clever

runs of John Kealy.

Offensive explosion started in the

first quarter b both teams. When in

possessio of the ball the went the
distance for points

A short 20 yar kick off gave the

Hasting Bluehawks 51 yards to reach

the goal In seven play includin
25 yard b Pat Randolp Dan

Pigio scored from two yard out.

The followin extra poin failed

leavin the score 6-0.

St. Bonaventure’s’ chance came

with the kick off starting the ball on

the 34 and in eleven play the Irish

covered the needed 66 yards
Dave Kopetzk at quarterbac with

constant yardag b Bill Shonka Ted

Staroska, and Mike Costello plu
a key 1 yard pass to Tom Byrnes,
the Irish secured four first downs to

the Bluehawks 10 Bill Shonka
climaxed the drive with drive with

a yard scamper and with an un

successful extra poin left the score

6-6.

Bill Chaney guard recovered a

fumble for St. Cecilia on the Sham-
rocks 27. Ten play were needed to

secure the goal as quarterbac Roy
DeMars ran for the first and ten

with a quarterbac sneak. At the 5

yard line the Bluehawks had 4 downs
to go. Randolp scored for 6 and

Pigio grabbe the needed extra
point

The Shamrocks received the kick-

off on the 43 yard strip and in three
first and tens to the St. Cecelia 15

but a yard les of a first and ten pre-
vented further progress.

Later Kopetzk recovered a Hast-

ing fumble on St. Cecilia 30. On a

fourth and one situation Staroska

sprinte 21 yards for points Staroska

agai fired across the goa for the

extra poin but a penalt nullified
his action.

In the fourth perio a Hasting
punt started the last bid for Bon-

nies on their 19 yard line. Hard

fightin in the line and fast hitting
backs all working agains the clock
found their efforts in vain 1 yards
from the goa when a fumble was |

recovered b the Bluehawks with
about 30 seconds left in the game.

Omah Cathedr Hand
Bonnies Thir Los

Omaha Cathedral won over Saint

Bonaventure 20-12 in a hard fough
game at Boy Town field.

Trailing 13-9 in the earl part of
the second quarter, the Shamrocks
closed the gap with Starostka scor-

in the points At half time the

score board read 13-6 for the Cathe |

dral Cardinals. The hard blockin of
the Shamrocks on offenses plu the

leather- tackles on defense held
the Cathedral team in check until the
fourth quarter.

Dan McGinn, Cathedral quarter-
back, who is ranked alon with the
best in the state was the limelight
of the Cardinal offense. The sl sen

ior aided in several strategic plays
one for a TD, and complete 7 of

1 passes for 143 yards
The first hurting mistake for the |

Shamrocks came in the second quart-
er when Cathedral halfback Jim
Sandoz sidesteppe the defenders and

caugh a pass for a 58 yard scorin
play. ‘lhe extra point was made also
on a pass from McGinn to Bill Law-

ton. McGinn had tallied the first
Cardinal touchdown with a seven

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

STOP IN

Fos Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

b)a ala

HOCKENBERG

PLOT iede

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE LOANS

Established 1870

yard keepe after a fumble recovery
set them 38 yard from their goal |

Saint Bonaventure bega to roll
a few minutes before the halftime,
usin 18 play to make the 70 yards
to the goals Key play included
passes from Dave Kopetzky to Tom

Byrne and Jim Micek to Ted
Starostka, plu the hard blockin
in the line b Norman Wembhoff
Dick Novotny, Tom Kretz and Jim
Koziol, who blasted the line holes
for the backfield men’s advancement.
Bill Shonka and Mike Costello rolled
for four first downs to the Cathedral
4 yard stripe as Starostka drove in
for three yard and Shonka cracked

across for the points A pass failed
to conncet for the extra point

In the third quarter linebacker
Norman Wemhoff keye the Sham-

rock defense in holdin the Cardinals
inside the 1 yard line for four downs

|which totaled 9 yards. Shamrocks
took over on downs and in failing to
make the needed yardag punte the
ball which was blocked. The Card-
inals agai took over on the 6 yard
line and after three downs had gain
ed one yard. The fourth down, a

pass, went incomplet and agai the
Shamrocks took over.

Cathedral scored the final touch-
down in the fourth quarter to clinch
the game as a 59 yard advance end-
} with McGrath poundin across.

Paul Watson received a pitc out
for the extra point

The Shamrocks fired back featur-
|

|ing a 66 yard drive includin a 20
yard pass from Micek to Costell |

an a roughin penalt of 1 yards
agains the Cardinals. Starostka
gunne the final yard for the touch-
down and the pass for the extra
poin went incomplet

St. Bonaventure recovered a fumble
on its 39 yard line a few play later
but onl one pla could be called be-
fore the endin gun fired.

Th Art Printe
School Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remington
Portable Typewriters

2408 13th Street

October, 196

Shamroc Wh
Guardia Ang

Smolderin Shamrocks took flame

with seemin combustion for two

touchdowns in the fourth perio
Septemb 8 over West Point,
Guardian Angel

Baseball-like weather prevaile to

hel attain a rather large crowd for

an openin game to watch Saint

Bonaventures’ eleven triumph to

victory.
With the score 13-1 to back

Frank Rief of Guardian Ange re-

ceived the ball and ran for a touch

down, but a well place clipping
penalt agains West Point nullifying
the points The ball was place where
the clipping occured and on the nex!

play Dave Kopetzk insured victory

The first thirty-four minutes of the

game the Shamrocks were not in the

groove which resulted in two touch-

downs for West Point. Rief, Worter-

man, and Ortmeir carried the ball

fifty seven yards in the first quarter
with Rief makin the T.D. Then

as a fourth down forced the Sham-
rocks to punt and West Point took

over on Saint Bonaventures’ own 41.

Rief again on the down field drive
went in for the chip leavin the

score 12-0.

Tides turned on the kick off for
an eight yard drive guide b Ko

petzky with drives of Bill Shonka for
twenty five and Mike Costello with
|twelve plu four first downs found
the Irish close to pay dirt. Another
first down on the two yard stripe
saw Costello scamper over the goal

After the kick a hard fightin de-
fense forced West Point to punt
leavin the Irish on the 1 yard
stripe

A new member of Bonnies team,
Steve Hagel aided Costello, Staroska,
and Shonka to end the ball on the
4 yard stripe after four first downs.
This time Staroska fough to the two
and Bill Shonka snappe across.

Staroska bange across for the ex-

tra poin giving the much needed
edg of 13-12

Onl one minute and 1 seconds
remained upon the cleck as Rief

took the ball for an apparent touch-
down but onl a penalt failed the
addin of points

VENT PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER

Ho Nam Beat

Fighti Iris
Omaha Hol Name rolled a 32-7

victory over Saint Bonaventure, with

Steve Balkovec leadin the teams

with lon runs and pass receiving.

Balkovec blasted throug Sham-
rock defenses for three touchdowns

and a lon down field pass to half-
back Burkhiser for the fourth, and

set up the last with a pass inter-

ception

Penalties helpe the Omahans in

their first two touchdowns, althoug
the passin tore the Bonnies defense
to pieces The Shamrocks matched

Hol Name’s groun yardag with

|155 yards acquire but Hol Name

b recoverin a fumble for Bonnies. |ad 170 yard gaine in the air to

Shamrocks 14

St. Bonaventure stood their groun
on occasions, one comin in the

openin quarter as Holy Name had
a first and ten at the Bonaventures

5 yard line. In the next play Hol
Name found themselves bounced
back to the 32 yard line with Tom

Byrnes taking them for a 20 yard
loss. The fourth down pass was de-
flected and the Shamrocks took over.

Onl one minute gone in the second

quarter the Ramblers recovered a

fumble on their 41 and marched
59 yards to score. This was aided by
a 15 yard penalt on a fourth down
situation.

In the third quarter a short kick-

off, rolling out of bounds on the
Shamrocks own 38 helpe the Ramb-
lers agai to score. At the 22 yard
line the Shamrocks received a 15

yard roughin penalt taking the ball
to the 7. Balkovec went over the
next play.

The next advance the Ramblers
made was a 60 yard march with
Balkovec goin 52 yard himself in-

cludin the last 16.

St. Bonaventure climaxed earl
in the fourth quarter b marchin
68 yards endin with Bill Shonka’s
8 yard run. Shonka agai then went

over for the extra point During the
march Staroska and Shonka gaine
most of the yardag while the line-
men gave all the could agains the

outweighin Holy Name team.

Three play later the Omahans
bit back with an 83 yard pitchout-
run to Burkhiser who had sifted be-

hind the defenders.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

Art Carved and Tru-Blu

DIAMONDS
TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusively in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depot & Cafe

Luschen IG
eFoodline

PARK WITH EASE

Every Da Low Prices

Hi-Way 30 East of the Archway

PENNEY’S
Alway First Quality

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

JUNIOR DRESSES

ae

Wl Win
“Everything In Music”

Columbu Music Co

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

FIRS NATIONAL BANK

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

AND TRUS COMPANY
First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Columbus,

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO C
Nebraska

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
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Caro Pieter Op Sain Bonaventur Fourt Ann Moc U.N

Mock United Nations General Assembly Chairman, Caroiyn Pieters, at

arguments as delegate signa for recognition.
the podium Dave Kopetzk offers

Minett Head
‘Venture Staf

The Venture staff introduces its

new editor this year, Doroth
Minette. In 195 editors for the school

newspaper drew months, with one

different editor to each month, Until

this year succeedin issues have

followed suit.

Assistin the new editor, the Ven-

ture staff writes the articles, type
these, rewrites if necessary, proo
reads the finished produc and paste
up the paper. These thing are done
in journalis class while takin the

paper to the “Daily Telegram’ office,
where it is printed and research
about certain articles are done out-

side the class.
The Venture exchange its paper

with the publication of other schools.

Some nearb papers include: ‘The

Creightonian of Creighto Univers-

ity, “Ram Tales’ of Ralston, ‘“The
Rustler” of Fremont, ‘The Pius

X- of Lincoln, ‘“The Antelope”
of Kearney and ‘‘The Lance’’ of
Omaha Westside, and many out-of-

state papers.
One of the most interesting parts

of workin this year on the paper
staff goes into the research depart
ment when facts about alumni must

be found. The styl of hair, dress
and speec cause classes never to

be dull. With the work bein crea-

tive and interesting Dorothy alon
with an able and alert staff, finds
her new positio very satisfactory.

Senio Girl Hea

Duches Spea
The Duchesne Colleg publi rela-

tions director visited St. Bonaventure

School recently to spea to the
senior girls about degree and cour-

ses, entrance requirements annual

expense, activities, faculty and stu-

dents of Duchesne.

“Duchesne,” he said, “offers spe-
cial programs leadin to Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing x-ray
technolog and medical technolog
Also offered is a two-year professio
al course in secretarial arts.

Entrance requirement

_

include:

completio of 15 units of hig school
rank in the upper half of class re-

commendation b principal and abil-

ity for colleg work.

About $60.0 a year should be al-

lowed for books and supplie An

average of basic cost for resident
students would be about $1,500 for

a non-resident student, the cost

would be about $75
Duchesne has faculty of la and

religiou teachers, of whom 66 per
cent are Ph.D’s. It has enrolled over

300 full time students includin
foreig countries as our own states.

Student loans provide b the Na-

tional Defense Act of 1958 may be

obtained b qualifie applicant Its

genera aims are to develo

a

liber-

ally educated mind, to meet the

specifi needs of the woman, and to

establish in all a Catholic theolog
an philosoph

Eig Upperclas
Atten Moc U.N

At Duches Omah
Four senior and four junior girl

from St. Bonaventure attended the
13th annual Mock U. N. October 23

at Duchesne Colleg
Jane Gregorius Caroly Pieters,

Jud Coufal and Marcia Morgan
represente Argentin while Adrienne

Odgaar Genevieve Ebel, Ann Ma-

guire and Jud Woodworth presente
Uruguay& positio on four major
topics admission of Red China into

the U.N., the Russian “‘troika’” plan
the Berlin controversy, and the
Cuba situation.

Pupil of 70 Nebraska and Iowa

hig schools took part in this annual

session. V. J. Skutt, presiden of
Mutual of Omaha, addressed the

group at the beginnin of the gen-
eral assembl meeting

The da provide a stimulating ed-
ucational program as well as an op-

portunity to meet students with dif-
ferent ideas. The girls brough home
valuable information to be used at

the St. Bon’s Mock U.N. as well as

many souvenirs to remind them o |
this memorable day

Rotarian Clu Offer

Man Opportunit
The Rotary Club, which is an in-

ternational businessmen’s club, agai
give students a chance to enjoy a

“learning experience’ of speakin to

the Rotarians at tneir weekl iunch-

eon at Louie’s Cafe
Each Tuesda a male member in

goo standin in both Saint Bon-

aventure and Columbus Hig attend
the luncheon representin his

school as a Student Rotarian.
The luncheon starts with “My

Country ‘Tis of Thee.’”’ After lunch
the presiden directs the meetin in

parliamentary procedur and then
follows the business with the visiting
Rotarians who tell of the week&
events in school. After both students

give their reports, the entertainment

committee chairman introduces the
main speake for the day

It is an honor and an experienc
for the students to attend the Rotary
Club for it give them great speak
in experienc plu a chance to

personall represent their school.
The students also can hear the very

interesting speech of the gues
speaker on many varied subjects

Junior Hol
Firs Bak Sal

$59.5 was collected at the first
bake sale of the junior class on

October 21 at Speic Echols and
Boettcher’s old building.
Group of juniors sold baked good

as bread, pies cookies, cakes etc.

to all those around.
With all the rest of the money com-

in in from the sale, the juniors
made a profitabl $97.5

What th Name

“Golden Classic” that’s its name.

Ask any junior and he will tell you.
Septembe 20 found the junior class

excitedly pickin out their class

rings A variety of ‘sets alon with
the plai gol made each person a

little undecided.
Around Thanksgivin the ring will

be here to show everyone the choices
each has made.

Honor Roll
(1st Quarter)

Seniors
i Adee Sy 4.5

Paul Corcoran
2. ce go

4.5

Doroth Minette
4

Caroly Pieters
__. :

4.4

David Sleddens Fay

Jane. Gregomi 2%

4.2

rion oghes 2 = Bs

David Kopetzk -_..

Marcia Morgan
____

Loretta Rupprech _ -

Rud Warholoski
_. ee es

4

Juniors

Kathleen Micek
-

Adrienne Odg .
Eugen Tworek

-

ana

Ann Maguire
___

pGenevie Mihel
. a

4

piiaiien: Wota
oo et

4

Gary Mielak
__

M um eR
oe ee

4

Sophomore
Marilyn Rupprech —

Donald Augustine 4.8

Mary Wilhelm
Charles Gregoriu

__.

Rita Egger
Kathy Kearns

Mary Lu Rossie eA

heoare Dinas.
eee

4

Be Pigtore
ft ee

ed

Mary Thompso ee

Halwara: Pwarek

Phyllis Bworek
2... ek

4

Freshmen
Diane Bartholomew

_..._._.-

4.8

Joan Feilmeier 4.8

Ann Herrod
eS eee

el 4.6

Carol Ramaekers
ee

ee

Par meme eee

rine SACI
eae ee

A

Richard Berne
= 2

A

Eye eer 8

Lois Jaworski
a

Marilyn Meysenber

&gt; PS

Senio Student Enj
Shakespe Recor

“Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and to

morrow,” bega the lines of Mac-

beth’s’ famous soliloquy followin the
death of Lad Macbeth. To the senior

Englis literature class these lines
meant the beginnin of a memory
assignme in Shakespeari poetry.

Studyin the tragedy, ‘‘Macbeth,”’
has been a memorable experienc for
all concerned

After assignin parts to various

students, Father Quintin hopelessl
grited his teeth while the amateur

actors stumbled throug the memor-

able lines. In order to promote
further understandin of the pla

the class followed the drama on a

record made b a distinguishe En-

glis troup of Shakespeari actors.

F

|

uation,”
charter revision in the Secretariat.”

St. Bonaventure Juniors and Seniors
held the fourth annual Mock U.N.
here Thursday October 26 discussin
four major problem of the day
‘Should Communist China be repre-
sented in the United Nations,”
“Should the United States be censor-

ed as an agressor in the Cuba sit-
and “Should there be a

The discussion of ‘Should the Ber-
lin conflict be submitted to the U.N.,”’
led by Chairman, Jud Coufal, was

kep alive when delegate from the

&#39;| and Great Britain, Dave Ko-

petzky and Adrienne Odgaar un-

successfull tried to prevent U.S.S.R.
and Poland delegate Jane Gregoriu
and Paul Corcoran, from obtainin
the vote of the neutral nations.

‘Should communist China be repre-
sented in the United Nations?’ asked
Chairman Caroly Pieters to begi

—|the discussion, This led to a heated

argument with U.S. and Japan dele-

gates, Kathy Stone and Ann Maguire,
defendin the Western Bloc agains
the aggressiv U.S.S.R., Yugoslavia
and Hungary delegate Brian Hugh
es, Tom Byrnes and Rud Warho.-
loski. The Western Bloc obtained

victory on this question
United States and Great Britain

delegate Marilyn Kuta and Jim Al-

bright fough bravely to assure

mutual nations that the “‘The United
States should not be censored as an.

agressor in the Cuban situation.”

Thoug U.S.S.R. delegat Jim Mi-

mick, brough forth bold accusations

agains the West, Neutral Nations
favored the U.S. and she remained in-
nocent of Red charge in their eyes.
Chairman, Loretta Rupprech led
the discussion.

When Chairman, Maxine Mrzlak,
asked “Should there be a charter re-

vision in the Secretariat,’ delegate

Senior ‘S Tak
Menta Maturit Test

California Mental Maturity Tests

were give to both the sophomor
and senior classes to find b testing
the mental alertness to relationship
of various drawing math, and word
definitions.

The entire test, lastin one hour,
was divided into seven individual
sections. Throug the course of the
test various moans and groans were

uttered as the minds of students

pondere bewilderingl over answers,
but all know that their results will
be a larg factor in obtainin future
employmen

from the U.S. and France, Jim Mi-
tera and Jane Frazer, staunchl pro-
tested a revision whil U.S.S.R. and

Hungary, Dave Sleddens and Gene-

vieve Ebel, fough in favor of it.

At the General Assembly held in

the afternoon and led b Caroly
Pieters, pro and con proposal were

made b appointe delegate and ten

minute discussions were held on each

questio plu five minute extensions
when requeste The outcome of the
votes taken on each questio was the
same as those taken in the committee

rooms. Colorful demonstrations and
heated arguments kep the discus-
sions interesting as well as educa-
toinal.

Magazi Driv

Surpa Go
The final total of $2,040.3 sur-

passe the set goa of $2,000 which

was the aim of the Magazin Drive.
The Drive started October 2 and
ended October 20.

Highes salesman was Keith Feil-
meier with $91.00 Besides meriting

a clock radio, he selected a basket-

ball, a Parker pen set and a bill-
fold. Pat Wiese was second hig
salesman with $7 and Bill Tooley

was third with $70 All students who
sold $3 or more received certificates
of achievement.

Carol Ramaekers won the drawin
for the Shagg Dog Mary Brudney
who selected a 17- watch as

her prize was the lucky winner of
the bi drawing The highes sellin
homeroom was Ramona Haller’s.

The all received a free coke.
Bill Toole was the chairman of

the Magazin Campaign The home-
room captains to whom the money

was turned in each morning, were

Ed Pieters, Chuck Gregorius Don

Murphy Diane German, Dian Kres-

ha Romona Haller, Georgi Keller,
Kathy Borer, and Elizabeth Mrzlak.

This magazin project is known

as the Saint Thomas Aquina Read-

ers Service Plan. It is sponsore b
four of America’s Outstandin Cath-
olic Publications—“The Sign,” “‘Cath-
olic World,’ ‘Information,’ and

“Messenger of the Sacred Heart.”

The purpose of the Magazin Drive
is to brin to Catholic Homes out-

standin Magazine and a selected
list of genera magazines These are

publishe b the Religiou Orders of
the Paulist, Passionists, and Jesuits,
respectively

New Member Added
To Junior Hig Facult

Sister M. Maxine

With a bachelor’s degre in Arts

and Science Sister M. Maxine teach-

es junior hig for the first time at

Saint Bonaventure this year.
Born in New Mexico, Sister Maxine

attended St. Josep Colleg in Al-

buquerqu New Mexico and has

previously taugh at St. Josep Hig
School in Colorado, Whenever asked

about hobbies, Sister Maxine will

tell you, ‘‘I just love to read.”

Mr. R. Grennen

Mr. Richard Grennen starts his

teachin career at Saint Bonaventure
this year after graduation from St.

Benedict’s Colleg Mr. Grennen be-

gan life in Jewell, Kansas and teach-

es seventh and eight grad mathe-

matics, seventh grad religion and

Algebr II to the juniors, In his spare

time this instructor enjoy many

sport such as tennis, bowlin and

|

swimming.
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Hel the Poor Souls!

This is the month the dead draw near

With piteous pleading eyes,

This the month our dear ones peer
From the depths of their urging prison drear,
Plaintive for Paradise,

This is the month the black clouds close,
Their curtains o’er our skies,
This is the month we remember those

Who are longing or light and long repose

Crying for Paradise.
This is the month when a world grown grey.
Is chilled with gathering sighs,
Moaning of hosts that are hid from our days,
Who are pleading with us to hasten their way

Homeward to Paradise.—Liam Brophy.

Bless Us, O Lord!

“Bless us O Lord, for these thy gifts”
|. .

My whole family
sat around a table spread with the thanksgiving meal. As my

little sister began grace and the rest of the family joined in,
the words “these gifts’ stuck in my throat.

These gifts. Let& see now—TI can walk and talk. I’m. not

perfect but I have everything that humans are supposed to

have—ears and eyes, two of each, the same with legs and

arms. God blessed me with a nose, and a mouth and

a

thick

head of hair. Being fairly normal is a blessing an as far as that

goes, I&# neither seven feet tall nor three feet high.
I looked around the family circle thinking, here too, were

gifts—six of them—my father, my mother, and my four sisters.

This room, the hom encircling it, the town encircling these, and

the great country taking in all these, were gifts, also.

I wished I could explain to my family my gratitude for them
—to make each member understand just how much each meant

to me. Then I studied their faces and I knew that they too

understood.

“From thy bounty through Christ our Lord. Amen.&quo G.

Strive For Hig Goals!

Everyone in the United States recognizes November as the

month to give thanks to God for His goodness throughout the

year. All of the wealth and abundance, good fortune and fame

comes to us from God.

With such a belief, the pilgrims celebrated their first

Thanksgiving Day many years ago in this new and fertile land

of America. The traditional Thanksgiving Day came from these

poor and humble people who also knew that a fruitful year

would be theirs only through hard work and sacrifice.

In every recipe for success hard work and sacrifice are im-

portant ingredients, therefore, to insure many true thanksgiv-
ings in your future strive for high goals at work and play.

M.
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‘Sham Shenani
Frosh: ‘‘What should we do tonight?”
Sop ‘‘We will flip a coin; if it’s

heads we will ge dates if it’s tails

we will go to the show alone if it

stands on edg we will study.”

Claudia, snoopin throug her purse
saying “I’m in a pit and can’t

find my pen-

Fa’her Quintin: “‘Wh is the ocean

blue?”
Carol: ‘‘Because it’s out there all

b itself.”

Englis class: One questio for Max

ine, please, does Dave

Kopetzk smell so sweet these

days?” (hypnotique

Football Players: The word is out

that St. Bon’s football squa has
found a new sort of drill called

CORN PICKING, right, Norm?

’
Modern Problems class: Sister Ray-

neria tellin that there will be a

test the followin da is asked what
the test will be on and she calmly
replie “ON PAPER”’.

Mrs. Herrod: Jim, what did James

Watt invent?
Jim Mitera: I don’t know watt he

invented.

Mrs. Herrod (after seein the name

Alexander Bell in an Englis exer-

cise) I think all the teeenager
in the world should include a

thanks to Mr. Bell in their nigh
prayers for his invention, the tele-

phon

Girls Accept
New Fad
Keepin in pace with the fashions

the girl have taken to toting larg
and varied shape purses. The fact
that the girls accep this fad is shown

b many such purses seen throughou
the school. But what is the opinio
of the boys A sufvey was taken
to find the boy’ reaction to the size
and shap of the handbag

Dave K. A nuisance but the must
be right size because they’re usually
filled to the brim.

Dave §. Depend upon wh is

carrying it.
Mike C. Can’t hel but notice them.

The either look like footballs or suit-

cases.

Ronald P. Much too bi — th girls
just fill them up with useless things

Don M. Pretty “‘messy’’! Looks as

is the are carrying band instru-
ments.

Tom K You could go on

a

trip with
some of them. Now you have the

boys opinio girls.

Sympa
The facult and

_

students of
Saint Bonaventure Hig School ex-

press their deepe sympath to

Anna Krzycki on the death of her.
brother, Adrian.

P Rallie Ur
Th Tea to Wi

What makes an enthusiastic pep
club willing to cheer the entire game
and still have the energy to watch
the gam closely and follow most of
the plays

INSPIRATION in the form of pep,
rallies is the closest answered figure
out so far. Part of the last perio
for every home gam this season be-
came a program of some sort or an-

other about the oncomin game.
The first game, Guardian Angel

rated a talk from Coach Soulliere and
an introduction of the player with a

specia emphasi on the starting line-

up.
When St. Bons met Hol Name,

Maxine Mrzlak and Caroly Pieters
teamed to do a take off on the pop-
ular record, ‘‘The Astronaut’’, suited
to a football game.

The Homecomin game saw a pep
rally outside following a rosary b
the entire student bod in church.
The last game agains Grand Island
Central Catholic, featured a skit in

which the senior girl portrayed the
football player the way these play
ers looked to them. The six senjor
football player showed the student

bod what the cheerleaders look like
to them. All are lookin forward to

the basketball games when skits on

this subjec will be shown.

GUEST EDITORI
No Is the Time!

By Father Cosmas Herndel, O.F.M.
“Time Flies” is an expression so often used it has lost its

real meaning. For St. Bon&# High students this shoul never be

true. So often young people tend to let time; days, hours, years

slip by with the thought, “I&#3 still young, there is plenty of

time.”
Yet before we kno it the days and years are gone. Almost

every Sunday a young mother or father stands in back of

Church offering their baby for Baptism. The Bona Venture

Yearbook of a few years ago pictures them as smiling class
officers or athletes. In college throughout the state young men

and women are sweating it out to pass exams for a professional
degree, and at times they pause to wonder what happened
to the hours they squandered in High School English or math

a few years ago making it harder to do their work now. Grads
of St. Bons are so busy with careers and work they are lucky
to slip into the back seat of a crowded Church for evening
Mass on a Holy Day. They might think back a few years and

recall how easy it was to get to Mass and Communion in high
school days; and they didn&# bother at the time.

“Time flies’! Let the thought sink in. Before you know it

you will be shouldering responsibilities as those who went a

few years before you. Don& promise to work and pray tomorrow

and neglect today. Live the full life at St. Bon&# Study, work,
play, and pray every moment to its fullest. Now!

$.B Junior Spons
Autumn Leave Danc

Gala colored leaves of autumn

capture the beaut of the season,
October 27 at the Autumn Leaves

Dance, sponsore b the Juniors.
The dance held in the gym, prove

to be a dancin nigh for all those

present Refreshments were served

up until the light went out at 11:15.

Nickname Quiz
(Match the Following

A-1. Bob Bierman—B-1. ‘‘Coon’’

A-2. Chuck Hage — B-2. ‘‘Mike’’
A-3. Claudia Wachholtz—B-3. ‘‘Pixie’’
A-4, Jane Gregoriu — B-4. “Geri”

A-5. Maxine Mrzlak—B-5. ‘“Moochy
A-6. Jim Mitera —B-6. ‘“‘Magoo
A-7, Bonnie Brooks — B-7. ‘‘Rooster’’
A-8, Elaine Braun —B-8. ‘‘Beerbass’”’
A-9. Kenny Wennekamp— ‘‘Cut-

er”

A-10, Corrine Shemek—B-10. “‘Moose”’
A-11. Don Petermann—B-11 ‘‘Gobbie”’
A-12. Dick Reuss —B-12. ‘‘Jarbutt’’

‘Good- Cru World
One of the ‘Sad Movies’ began

the ‘Candy Man” was “‘Crying’’ be-

cause he saw ‘Big John” with “Run-

around Sue’, at ‘This Time’ he
discovered he was ‘‘Fool No. One”

and not a “Tower of Strength.”
Turning to his ‘‘Everlovin’” he said

“You Alway Hurt The One You

Love,”’ but ‘I Understand’’ so just
“Walk on By” and I& make a play

for “Little Miss USA.”—Claudia.

Broad Review

Flair In Fashio
Old-fashioned pocke watches with

bi faces apparentl will be the big
ges thin since the penci among the
school crowd. The are hitched to a

chain lon enoug to trip over. The
chain goes around the neck and
what’s left over is loope into a belt.

Co-eds will be wearing bulk knit
fun hats to school. The topping in-

clude black wool cossack hood
stoles in bulky orlon, friar hoods that
button under the chin cuffed watch

A-13. Ji Koziol—B-13. “Big Bad
caps in mohair, and cable stitched

John stripe orlon pixi styles
A-14. Jero Keuter—B-14, “Texas| What’s new afoot with the school

Mary set is the black patent loafer. Sneak-
A-15. Ma Kudron—B-15. “Knot |

ers are showin up in reptile Danc-
head

:

in slipper most often are seen with
A-16. Bob Gablenz—B-16. ‘‘Tiger”’ low heels.

.
Germaine Sliva—B-17. ‘Roose’

.
Barbara Shonka—B-18. ‘‘Bonzo’’

.
Charles Gonka—B-19. ‘‘Obie’”’

A-20. John Torczon—B-20, ‘‘“Mac”’
A-21. Phil Kudron—B-21. ‘‘Rubby”’
A-22. Darlene Soukup— ‘‘KoKo-

Box’”’

A-23. Tom Obal—B-23. “‘Censored’’
A-24, Ann Maguire —B-24. ‘‘Kozy”
A-25. Mike Demko--B-25. ‘‘Brownie”’
A-26. Marilyn Kuta—B-26. ‘Farley

Rose”’

A-27. Jim Mimick—-B-27, ‘‘Barb”’
A-28. Kathy Mimick—B-28. ‘‘Hazel’’
A-29. Kath Jaworski—B-29, “‘Gonks”’
A-30, Dave Kopetzky— ‘‘Waddia’”’

(Answers on Pag 3)—Bon

Hap Birthd
Man Hap Return

November

Flower

Chrysanthemu

Birthstone

Topa

1 Richard Novotny
2. James Pensick
2. Geraldine Zoucha

William Cadwallader
4. Tom Caffre

Theresa Staroscik
5. James Mrzlak

6. Delores Rodd
Paul Corcoran

Jane Michaelsen
9. Josep Pensick

. Charle Gregoriu
Bernedette Peterson

It Coul B You!
By “Bon”

On Dec. 21 1943 Mr. and Mrs. L.
Kuta welcomed their second daugh
ter. She was quit a “bawl baby,”
till 3% months old. Karen bega
talking at an early age, and he first
words were “bye bye.”

“Karen, what was that bi chance

you took when you go your first
tooth knocked out? Do you still re-

member the little store, not far from

your place What was it that you
liked so well?”

Karen’s first playmat was Jim
11 Deanna Turek Mimick; the others were Patty Daly,
15. Jane Coufal Virginia Swierczek, Betty Griffiths,

Theresa Pensick and Don Sullivan.
16. Michaelene Korgie Her favorite games are baseball,
20. Michael Wilhelm dancing However, she manage to

21. Gary Sokol do a little driving in her spare time
22. Eugen Paprocki at the age of six. “‘Do yo still re-

David Kudron member your first boy- Was
26. Sheila Shank it Don Sullivan?”

Diane Bartholomew Karen has eigh sisters and two
28. Dennis Hembd brothers. No one could have been a

31. Gerald Rosno better ‘‘Tom-Boy” .
.

.
Karen Kuta,

Jud Coufal This is Your Life.
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St. Bonaventure Band participates in annual Band Day parad in Lincoln Nebraska.
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Ban Majoret
Particip I
Ban Da at N.U.

The St. Bonaventure Hig School

Band, under the direction of Sister
M. Winifred, aitended the 1961 Band

Day in Lincoln on Septembe 30 as

one of the sixty-seven participating
hig school bands.

Upo arriving at the stadium, the
band bega its practice, undaunted
b the rain and snow. The majorettes
joined the Nebraska Huskerettes on

the field to learn their routine for the
half time ceremony.

During the parade the St. Bonaven-
_|

ture band was honored to hav Sister
Winifred and Carol Zerr, majorette,
interviewed on tclevision.

Renow Trumpet
Present Concer

Chester Cwiertnia, one of the Mid-
wests’ finest trumpeters, who com-

bines his musicals with his tenor

voice, presente the student bod
with a fine selection of trumpet solos
tenor solos, and also included a pian
solo b his accompanist

Mr. Cwiertnia is a popula teacher
AB: A.B. & in the Austin Academ of Fine Arts
Bok 16, 11 Cheerle ay faculty in Chicago and is acclaimed

The members of the senior class, Whe 2. 28 17. 4. Kathy Mimick, Marilyn Kut an

|

for his concert appearances at Or-
wh plan to seek a colleg eduaction, 2

$80. 18. 27.

|

Barb Nosal were three of six varsity

|

chestra Hall and other important
have been bus taking pre-

F :
4, 26. 19. 29.

|

cheerleaders who attended Cheerlead-| musical centers of the Middle West.
tests. A.C.T., P.S.A.T., and Regent Certain Sophom bo jump out|

5 99, 20. 13.|ing Day in Lincoln.

have provide the students with of a school wind righ into the
6. 23. 21, 1 There the learned new cheers, dif-

7

plent of “brain-wracking’”’ material. hands of the “Principa 7. 18. 92. 14,|ferent ways of getting the crowd’s BRODKEY’
—M— 8) 25: 93. 19.

|

attention and the neatness of a cheer-

The football squa missed two| Jim Mitera asks you to pain his 9 16. 24. 6.

|

leader in et These a Home of

members during the last par of the

|

fingernails 10. 22. 25. 5.

|

were pointe out b the University o ‘

season. Dan re. au had his 1 1, 26. 3,

|

Nebraska cheerleaders who took the Keepsak Diamonds

ankle chippe and Charles Hagel Bill Shonka comes over to your/12. 17. 27. 15. girl for a tour around th campus Watches - Silverware

sophomor received an injured el-|house at 12:00 at nigh and waters

|

13. 24. 28. 10. which was followed b dinner.

bow. your flowers. 1 90) 4g.

15 2. 30.a Me

Jim Mitera displaye his skill with

a rifle and spen a worthwhile school-

da hunting Jim brough home a 300

poun deer.
es ie

Football Coach Dean Soulliere and

wife, Colleen became the prou par-
ents of a bab girl October 11. The
bab was baptize Kelly Ann,

=u =

Coach and Mrs. McArdle announc-

ed the birth of their third child born
November 9, a bab girl, Nanc Lee.

You can eat breakfast off your red

Corvair after Halloween night

A cake comes flying from a Senior

car and hits yours (same night).

Dad takes your little red and white

pick-up away from you.

You find you’re not so “witty”
after all. (Pretaining to a certain

Sop girl).

JACKSO

DRY CLEANER

LAUNDERER

Columbu Ban

Member Federal Deposi
Insurance Corp

Ranc Hou Drive Inn

Home of the Basket Burger

MARTY and DELLA

Landgren Studio
2414 13th Street

THE FINEST IN SENIOR PORTRAITURE

CLASS PICTURES

EXCHANGE PHOTOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

& Camera Sho
Phone LO 4-7427

Satisfied Customers are Our Best Ads

BON SHADLE

FOR AL YOUR

DECORATING NEEDS

Pat’s Stor for Home

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

McOf Jeweler

FRIENDS DO

MEET WHERE YOUR

Y-KNOT DRIV I

LET

Curr Broth
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

Loe HI ITIITI
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

SAVINGS,
CONSISTENTLY

WILLIAMS BROS.

Miessle Dru Store

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescription Center

Vocation Director

Congregatio of Marian Fathers

Eden Hill, Stockbridge, Mass.

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19¢ Hamburger

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor’

ZERR‘S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

*&quot;C IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARA

COLUMUS FURNACE SUPPLY

HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

3103 23rd St.SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-5155

Phone LO 4-6131

12th Ave. and 12th St. Phone LO 3-3363 Columbus

Grow With Us — Start A Saving Account

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

— with —

CITIZENS BANK

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp
FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US
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Sham Tro |S Bo Threaten

Berg Hi 35.) Davi Cit Aquin
Unbeaten David City Aquina won

Saint Bonaventure intercepte three over Saint Bonavent 13-7 in a hard

Bergan passes in the first quarter, fough game bo:h defensivel and

two of which gaine immediate touch- offensivel for both teams.

downs and the third setting the ball) The Shamrocks bega their offense
in easy goa line reach, starting the Jgte in the first quarter starting
action which ended 35-0 over Bisho from its 14- line and drove down

Bergan. to the 20- line of the defenders

Chuck Hage was first to intercept | with end John Torczon receiving goo
a pass on the 42 and raced to paydirt.

|

passin and runs b Mike Costello.

In the next series of downs for Fre-

|

At the 20 the Monarch defense prov-

mont, Bill Shonka gathere the ball|ed equa to the test and held the

in on the 39 yar stripe and scamp- Shamrocks for no gai and go the

ered for points Norm Wemhoff | ball on downs.

snagge the third Bergan pass on the payl Brochtrup’s running and
36 stripe but was brough down on strong front line held Bonnies to few
the 24. After five play Mike Costello ‘yards the entire first half.

jolte across to paydir from yard
t

John Torezon came alive durin
out.

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Gra Islan Fall

in 26-22 Thrille
Saint Bonaventure finished the

season with a commendable .500 sea

/ winnin over Grand Island Cen

itral Catholic 26-22.

The game which excited spectators
|decid itself two minutes before

the last gun fired. Bill Shonka beltin
across from the one yar line climax

\in a 69- drive. The drive was

{sparke b excellent passin of

Micek and stead yardag b Shonka

| Starostka.
Starostka tallied the touchdown

which pu the Shamrocks within

striking distance, the one yard score

comin on th first play of the fourth

quarter. That score wound up a 6

yard advance which require plays
At the half time intermission the

Homeco Roya I
Reveal at Berg Gam

The Shamrocks marched 59 yard
in the openin of the second hal

the game in puntin und pressure score was 13-12 in favor of the Cru:

dee in opponent territory and pass| after a hard fough two

receiving, one for an extra point quarters,
kickoff sparke b the running of sophomor Tom Kretz sparke de Bonnies best defense came alive

Hagel Costello, Shonka and Star-’ fensively especiall during the second

|

jn the last part of the third quarter
ostka. Two passes also aided in the

march, one with Kopetzk

_

hittin
Torezon for nine yard and Starostka

with a six yard scorin play.
The final score for the Shamrocks

came in the last quarter as Herrod

ended a 70 yard advance b a nine

yar sprint Starostka earned two

extra point and the others went to

Herrod, Costello and Kopetzk

The home team watched as three

apparent touch downs were nullified |

because of various penalitie against
them. The Shamrocks outmanned the

Bergan player yet received a total

of 14 yard in penalities

|half holdin the Monarchs to limited

yardage

Aquina first scored in the first

quarter after moving 38 yard in 8

plays Quarterbac Hilger tallied on

keepe while Kobza converted. The

next successful drive came in the

second quarter driving 56 yard in

six plays Kobza scored and the

,an remaining last quarter starting
jwit holdin the Crusaders on the

yard line and Mitera recovering a

fumble. Unable to move the ball

Torezon was called in to punt bu!

the ball went over his head giving

necessitated St. Bonaventure to kick

off. The Crusaders took the ball 52

a touchback for Grand Island. That

made it 15-12 for the Crusaders and
|

placemen was blocked.

Shamrocks received the kickoff the

&#39; half and the first pla fro
scrimmage showed Costello sprintin

|& yard for paydirt Micek passe to

Torezon for the extra point

yard in two plays a pass to the 14

and Dubas goin in on the ground
‘Tesmer’s conversion was goo mak-

in the score 22-12 onl to have
Shamrocks come from behind to

score twice endin the game 26-22.

This was the last football game
for the St. Bonaventure season and
the last Hig School game for six
senior players Ted Starostka, Jim

Koziol, Dick Novotny, Jim Mitera,
Norman Wembhof and Dave Ko-

petzky
,

Shamr Rol
Over Concordi

Coach Soulliere’s Shamrocks

square up their record to 3-3 b
rolling over Seward Concordia 44-21.

The first three quarters contained
brilliant offense and defense held
Concordia without a scoring threat
for the visitors,

Lon runs for the evenin spot
lighte Bill Shonka’s 85- touch.

down run on a kickoff return and Dan

Herrod runnin 60- from the
line of scrimmage followin excel-

Kathryn Jaworski and Ted Star- |

ostka were crowned 1961 Homecom-

in Royalt during half-time cere- |

monies at the Bishop-Bergan-
|Bonaventure game playe on the

evening of October 6.

|

Kathleen Mimick and Jim Koziol,
Maxine Mrzlak and Norm Wembhof
Karen Kuta and Dick Novotny, Jane

Gregoriu and Jim Mitera, and Con-

nie Moersen and Dave Kopetzk
represente the King and Queen’s
royal court.

Kathryn, active in school activities,
serves presentl as presiden of band,

and Pe Club vice- she is
also a member of the National Honor |

Society, Student Council, and Sodal-

ity. Throug the pas 3 years she ha |

VENTUR PATRON

Queen Kath and Kin Ted

held various other offices.
Ted has shown himself proficien

in sports field, letterin in football
and havin playe basketball and
track the last years. He is also
active in school activities bein vice-

presiden of the senior class and
member of Sodality

The band led the half-time cere-

monies with the traditional ‘“B”

formation to represent St. Bonaven-
ture as well as Bisho Bergan
Schools. Also a crown was mad be-

fitting the occasion. The selections
Manhattan Beach and Symbo of

Honor, were played
The Roya Coupl reigne at the

annual Homecomin Ball after the

game,

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.
Sophomor Chuck Hag is grounde after gaining yard durin the

Homecomin victory over Fremont Bisho Bergan 35-0.
lent blockin from his teammates.

Ted Starostka and Mike Costello

groun out a pair of TD’s apiec as

|the Green and White ended the half
25-0. Starostka rambled 26- for

2422 13th Street

BOULEVARD LANES
Columbus, Nebr.

All shook—excited
Ball—a goo time

Big deal— date

Bird—foolish
Biscuit— record

Bomb—automobile
Bread—

Caper— proble
Chick—

Glamour goo—
Harpy huddle— party
Hot chocolate— voice

Idiot box—T.V. set

Kitchen—chemistry lab

Noodling—
Old lad house— school

Round- time—back to school
Witch kitty—difficult exam

Be not simpl goo Be goo for

something.—

Never be ashamed to be ignorant:
onl ashamed to remain so.—Cane.

Tee Ager Vocabul §Treasura Quote
point endin a 78- drive b the
Bonnies in the openin quarter. Later

Byrnes blocked a punt in th first

Think how unhapp we migh be

if we saw ourselves as others see us.

Get your happine out of your

| or you will never know what

heppinee is.

in from 8-
Mitera recovered a Seward fumble

agai settin the Shamrocks into

positio endin with Starostka scor-

He who is courteous at all times,
| ing

is courteous to all. Tom Kretz grabbe another fumble

givin Saint Bonaventure their third

set- endin with Costello plungin
from the 3- line.

Jim Mitera realized scorin oppor-
tunity as he scoope a Concordia
fumble and rumbled 40 yards for

points
Held to limited yardage in th first

three quarters Seward bega to di
in durin the final 12 minutes of pla
with aerial attacks nearl tearing
Shamrock replacement apart.

After marchin downfield on pass-
in Concordia drove Becker across

It’s great to be great, but it’s

| to be human.

Th Art Printe
School Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remington
Portable Typewriters

2408 13th Street

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

for paydirt. In the second Concordia
STOP IN march, Becker agai drove across

Fos Tasty Lunches for point from 4- out.

and Pastr
On the second to last play of the

game Concordia agai scored with
a connected pass to Don Kaiser,
which resulted from a Shamrock
fumble on their 11 yard line.

Jourdan Bakery

ae

HOCKENBE

PT AN ait

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE

Established 187

quarter settin up the offense for th |
next score which Costello slammed |

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR C

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depo & Cafe

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusively in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Luschen IG
Foodlin

PARK WITH EASE

Every Da Low Prices

Hi-Way 3 East of the Archway

JUNIOR DRESSES

AT

blu Wi

E

E

FIRS NATIONAL BANK

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

AND TRUS COMPANY

“Everything In Music”

Columb Musi Co

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

*

— LOANS

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO C
Columbus, Nebraska

Beatrice Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
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Eleve Student Atten
Nat’! C.Y.C. Conventio

After several exciting weeks of

preparatio and anticipation the da
finally arrived to s‘art for the Na

tional Convention of Catholic Youth

in Buffalo, New York. On Novembe:

8 the eleven s‘udents from St. Bon

aventure and their sponsor, Mrs. L

E. Minette, traveled to the Grey
hound terminal in Omaha to board

the three chartered buses. The last

anxious moments of waiting passe
as the buses bega their eastward

course, carrying 107 Nebraska Cath

olic youths
The stop enroute for meals and

chang of bus drivers at Des Moines

and Davenport in Iowa; Joliet, Il.;
South Bend, Ind.; a turnpike service

plaza Cleveland, Ohio; and Fair-

view, Pa. gave the students an op-

portunit to purchase postcard and

souvenirs.
The light of Buffalo came into

view at 9 p.m. on Thursday. After

settling in the hotel rooms, many of

the youth assembled in the ball-

room of the Statler-Hilton for a get
a- mixer.

On Friday morning thousands of

Catholic youth attended the various

conferences held in the numerous

publi meeting halls of Buffalo. The

St. Bonaventure delegatio was con-

centrated at the pane on Commun-

ism in the Statler-Hilton. This pane
stressed that communism can be

fough by the fourfold pla of the

C.Y.C., which include its spiritual
cultural, social, and physica as-

pects
Both city and chartered buses

transporte hundreds of convention

youth across our national boundar
and into Canada to view the ever-

famous Niagara Falls on Friday af.

terncon. This memorable excursion

enabled the youth to take home

fond memories and numerous sou-}

venirs for their family and friends.

That nigh about 17,00 convention

goers assembled in the Buffalo city
auditorium for the ‘long to be re:

membered” C.Y.C. Cotillion. The

highligh of this dance came when

Annette Funicello and Dwayne Hick-

man (Dobie Gillis), stars of screen

and television, made gues appear-
ances.

At the convention breakfast on

Saturday, awards for active yout
work were presente to gues speak
er Ed Sullivan, also Annette Funi-

cello and Dwayne Hickman.

The election of the National C.Y.C.

officers presente length speech
and nois campaignin for the can-

didates. As Saturda wore on and

final votes were turned in, Henry
Dariga of Rhode Island was recog
nized as the new presiden with

Claudia Kregg of New York as vice

president John Sheridan of Pennsy-
lvania as treasurer.

On Sunda morning the St. Bona-

venture students attended Mass at

the Old St. Joseph’ Cathedral be-

fore the start of the final session
of the convention. Two students from
the Nebraska representatio took

part in each particular pane pre-
sented b the various archdioceses in

the United States.

The convention closed on Sunda
afternoon with a Pontifical Hig
Mass havin an attendance of over

20,00 convention goers.

How Cla Rin
Shoul B Wor

Every junior has worked 11 years
(or more) toward earning his right
to wear a class ring. These rings
signif the goa of every student that
is to graduate

Soon these bands will be blessed.

Therefore in view of the importance
attached to these class rings juniors
should displa them in the proper
way. Of course the onl way to dis-

play a class ring is to wear it your-
self and the correct way to wear it

is to wear the engraving upsid down
to tips of the finger until gradu |

tion. When graduated the ring is re-

versed to that the engraving is right
side with the tip of the fingers

Now everybod turn your rings
around and sto pretending

right, third place

The local winners of the Nebraska

Essay Contest were awarded De-

cember 13 Doroth Minette received

a $25 savin bond as first prize
Kathryn Jaworski $10 second prize
and Delores Rodd $5 third prize
Mayor Kuntzelman presente the

awards.
The theme, ‘‘The Role of the Com-

munity In The Employmen of the,

May Kuntzelma Award

Ess Conte Winner

First plac winner Doroth Minette, second from left, is congratulate
b Mayor Cleo Kuntzelman. Congratulation also went to the others

receiving awards: Kathy Jaworski, left, runnerup, and Delores Roddy

Handicapped, was used as a Modern
Problems term paper. The essays
were judge b significanc of the

content, evidence of research, orig-
inality, impact, organization clarity
of expressio and neatness.

The prize came just in time for
some last mintue Chirstmas shop

ping

Optimi Contest

Topi Chos
The topic ‘The Creative Force of

Optimism,” has been chosen for the
1962 Optimists Oratorical Contest. All

boy who have not reached their

15th birthday as of December 31st

1935 may be qualifie to enter the
contest. Every freshman bo and a

few sophomor boy from St. Bona-

venture will participate.

The contest is divided into local,
district, regional and final phase
The best speech from the school
will be given before the Optimist
Club at their local dinner meetings
From this group two winners are

chosen, The first winner attends the
district meet with the probability of

goin on to compet in International
Contest.

James J. Holmberg has been ap-
pointe by the Columbus Optimist
Club as chairman for the oratorical
contest and will direct the local con-

test.

1928 was the occasion of the first
of the annual Optimist International

Boys’ Oratorical Contest, The pur-

pose of the event, since its inception
has been to provid a valuable self-

improvement activity for boys

The real important value of this

activity occurs when a large number
of boy participate in the contest,
each receiving training, stimuation
and experienc in the art and prac-
tice of publi speakin

Junior Particip
I Coun Governmen

One of the oldest forms of govern-
ment in Nebraska consists of Count
Government. When Nebraska Terri-

|tory existed from 1854 to 1907 the

&#39;gover instructed that a census

,b taken and the territory divided

into counties. By 1855 eigh counties

had been organize
In order to give students knowledg

& the functions of County Govern-

ment, each year the junior classes

have the opportunit to participate
|for a da in the genera system
‘o county government in use in Ne-

|braska. Student bodies act as elec-

|tors in the ‘‘county elections’.
At St. Bonaventure Hig voters

consistin of students and faculty
cast ballots for a Nationalist or

Federalist candidate. The difference
between the two symboli partie has

never been stated except to say that

it really doesn’t matter.

Preparation for County Govern-

| Day bega weeks ago when

|candidates wrote two-page papers
‘o the office for which the were

|running. Then bega the campaign
/On Wednesda Nov. 29 the walls

were covered with posters and stu-

dents were give paper ‘‘campaign
buttons” b candidates in order

to win the vote. Voting booths were

erected in the school lobb where
Officials remained on duty to check
out ballots and to see to their safe

deposi in the locked ballot box.
Results of the elections were:

County Clerk—Marilyn Kuta

County Sheriff—Tom Byrnes
Registe of Deeds—Connie Blahak.

Count Supervisors— Dvorak
and Jim Jonas

Clerk of District Court—Barbara
Nosal.

County Treasurer—Jane Tooley.
Count Assessor — Eugen Tworek

Count Attorney— Mielak.

Count Judge— Herrod

County Superintendent— Ma-

guire
County Agricultural Agent—Larry

Eckholt.
Welfare Director —Gene German

Home Extension Agent—
Odgaard

County Probation Officer —Joan
Micek.

The light of all stars, the sun and

moon, are not equa to that of a hap
py hurt.—Kane.

The first time it is a favor, the
second a rule.—Cantor.

S.B Junior Prese Com
‘Th Nervou Wrec De

Cast of characters includes (from left to right) Beverl Boesch Ann

Maguire, Adrienne Odgaard Genevieve Ebel, Eugen Tworek, Barb

Nosal, Jim Dvorak, Jim Jonas, Jud Woodworth, Larry Eckholt,
Darlene Souku and Sandra Conrad.

“The Nervous Wreck’, a comed
in three acts, was presente b the
Juniors December 3 in the Mem-

orial Hall.

A group of 12 characters compose
the cast and the lobb of a hotel
served as the setting

The play was opene with Cynthi
Higgens a rattled-brained 16-year-
portraye b Ann Maguire, in the

lobb of the hotel sorting the mail.
Althea Coldwater, Larry Eckholt,
then enters. Mrs. Coldwater is a

supposed deaf, old lady.

As the pla carries on, Eddie, a

tomboyis sister, who is playe b
Darlene Souku is workin her best

to obtain the money for fireworks.
This is an exciting moment in the

pla as Eddie’s fireworks explode
Mrs. Higgens Adrienne Odgaard is
the mother of Eddie, Cynthia and

Alice, played b Geneieve Ebel. In

a time of frustration, Mrs. Higgen
is upse because they just lost a

new boarder, Jimmie Washburn,
“The Nervous Wreck’’, which is en-

acted b Jim Dvorak. The desper
ately needed this boarder. Jimmie
Washburn is led to the Mansion

House by a wish Cynthi asked for

on a wishin ring which she received

from Madam X, playe b Barbara
Nosal.

Dr. Ralp Wilson Eugen Tworek,
is Jimmie’s physica and does his
best to hel since he is aiming to

marry Alice.

Jimmie’s sweetheart Glady Burr,
playe b Jud Woodworth, comes

to the Mansion House in search for

Jimmie. She found him and the both
become concerned about Glady’
father, W. M. Burr, who is playe
by Jim Jonas. It has been discovered
that he has come to the Mansion
House to search for Gladys

Zelda Petroff, a Russian dancer,
playe b Beverly Boesch unlocks
the secret of the mystery when she
and Tildy Mae Jenkins, Sand Con
rad, are carrying on

a

silly Russian
dance and Althea Coldwater’s wig is
knocked off. Excitement then filled
all as ‘‘she”’ is revealed as Bud
Hicks, the famous kidnapper.

Soon Mr. Burr finds Glady and
Jimmie and surprisingly give his
consent for their marriage which he

previousl bitterly objecte to.

The pla is concluded as Ralp
and Eddie receive the reward for
the capture of Bud Hicks and every-
one’s problem are solved.

wi lak Barbara Nosal

St Bon’ Ope
Yout Foru

Youth Forum Week opene on the
morning of October 25 with four
classrooms holdin the contents of

knowledg and

_

intelligence
Senior pane members, Kathy

Stone, chairman, Caroly Pieters,
Rud Warholoski, Paul Corcoran, Jim

Albright, and Dave Sledden dis-
cussed “The Place of Science in a

Free Society.”
The Junior panel discussin ‘“The

Place of Government in a Free So-

ciety,’’ included Genevieve Ebel as

chairman, Tom Byrnes, Jane Frazer,
Eugen Tworek, Jo Ann Stavas, and

Marilyn Kuta,
Bill Tooley, chairman, led the

sophomor panelists Don Augustine,
Kathy Kearns, Mary Wilhelm, Rita

Eggar, and Ed Pieters on the topic
“Our Christian Tradition of Free-
dom.”’

“Our Flag a Symbo of Free-

dom,” was the subjec discussed by
the freshmen pane with Carol Ra-

maekers as chairman, Others in-
cluded Pat Abbot, Mary Kobus
Sheila Shank and Gary Sokol.

James Preston, manager of the
Columbus Chamber of Commerce,
opene the second da of Youth
Forum Week speakin on the ob-

ligation of a student. Following
this, St. Bonaventure students pre-
sented an original skit depictin
“The American Way of Life’ stage
in seven scenes.

The theme of the first scene was

“Freedom of Speech presente b
Dave Kopetzk and Jim Mimick.

The second scene portrayed a

pane compose of juniors, discus-

sin the topic, “Right to Move About

Freely at Home and Abroad.’’ Panel
members were Adrienne Odgaard
chairman, Ann Maguire, Gary Mie-

Jud Wood-

worth, and Dan Herrod.
“Privacy in the Home’’ was pre-

sented in the third scene with Maxine
Mrzlak, Jane Gregorius, Ted Star-

ostka, Harold Cockson Jim Mitera,
and Delores Roddy

Sophomore participating in scene

four, ‘Voting Privilege in a Free

Society,” were Kathy Kearns, Larry
Liss, Tom Rathbun, Mary Lu Rossie,
*| Margaret Kalkowski.

Scene five, “Freedom of Religion’,
was illustrated b Kathy Micek, Jane

Tooley, and Barbara Shonka.
“Collective Bargaining’ was the

theme of scene six, offered b Rich-
ard Berney, Jack Preston, Rodne
Tank, Joan Feilmeier, Linda Ger-

man, Ann Herrod, and Marilyn Mey-
senburg

The concludin scene was made

up of an original musical composi
tion, ‘‘The U, N. Overture,” written
and playe by Jim Albright, Paul
Corcoran, and Chuck Gregorius

Brian Hughe who served as nar-

rator for the productio gave sum-

maries durin the program and con-

cluded the skit b emphasizin that
fundamental order is now bein
challenge by communism—a chal-

leng which must be met.

Venture to Com
December

Junior Class Play—‘‘The Nervous
Wreck”’

4 Count Government Day—
Basketball Game — Madison —

Away
Jets Club Meetin 7:15 P.M.

7 Sodalit Committee Meeting 7:15

P.M.

8 Sodalit Communion at 8:30 Mass

(no school).
Basketball game — Blair — Home
Student Council Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Honor Societ Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Sodalit Meetin at Religio

Period

Sodalit Communion 7:45 Mass
Basketball game— Aca-

dem — Away
Basketball game— An

gels West Point — Home

Democracy speaker — 2:00 p.m.
Freshmen game— Schuyle —

4:00 p.m.
Christmas

2:15 p.m.

20

21 vacation begin at
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Carry a Twinkling Light
By Louis Rambour

As Christmas approaches, the frenzied feverish clatter is

all about us with people trying to fit their extravagant dreams

into their limited means. By contrivance and ingenuity they
attempt to make this a truly luxurious occasion. Deliberately
they are searching for things as far afield as possible from

the first Christmas in Bethlehem. By fashion, food and facility
each year hits a new peak of prosperity and if happiness be

measured its gauge is only the business barometer.

Among these are those who see only the stable and not the

stability. There are those who manage the loveliness but not

the love. There are those who find the humanity and not the

overpowering humility. Why then has the crib endured?

May your Christmas then be as much like the first Christ-

mas at least within your own heart and may you be among
the small procession of those who carry a twinkling light to

add to the PEACE ON EARTH GOOD WIILL TO MEN which

first Christmas sought to establish.

Put Christ Into Christmas!
Christmas time in our present day has greatly deviated

from the true spiritual meaning of Christmas to a very mater-

ialistic attitude. Many people forget that December 25 is the

Birthday of Christ, a joyous time for all true) Christians.
In this modern day the Christmas trees with colored lights,

Santa claus, and the giving of gifts or sending cards are

emphasized, overlooking and disregarding almost entirely the
tribute due to Christ.

Our attitude at Christmas time should not vary with the

passing years. Enjoy Christmas this year by keeping in mind
its true spiritual meaning and recalling the first Christmas night
long ago.—D.M.

Shamrocks:
Have You Noticed

Ide Senio B
If you want to be an ideal senior

. . .
The Freshmen bo —

:

.. .
Various length of hem lines

|

You must have Chuck’s bouncin

. . .

Wonderful chang in our audit-

|

JOY
Jim Mim’s gorgeous dancin with

Brian’s stag romancing.
Dick N’s beautiful

Harry’s small size.

Dick R’s fine health and happ
Dave K’s wealth, ($$$

orium

.

That the students are finally
settlin down after vacation

. .
New shades of hair-do to the

“summer sun’’

. .
The students who begge for

eyes, and

magazin subscription Dave S’ leaders and Ted’s

. .
The interest taken in volleyball

|

sportsmanshi
.

The quie stud hall Joe’s neatness and Mark’s frank-

. .
The senior with contacts ness,

Bob L’s speedine and Jim Mit’s

readiness, (speedin Bob?)
“Norm‘s” athletic ability and Jim

A’s solemnity,
Kenny’s giggl with

wiggle
Jack’s stateliness and “Pete’s’’

friendliness, with Rudy’ politenes
Paul C’s ambition and ‘‘Gobbie’s”’

state of coy and that’s what you need
to be an ideal senior boy.—

Ide Senio Gir
If you want to be an ideal senior

girl
You must have Bonnie’s blonde

swirl,
Maxine’s friendliness, and Aggie’

stateliness,
Kathy‘s beautiful eyes, and Rosa-

lie’s small size,
Dorothy’s fine health and happ

Sheila’s wealth,
Kathy M’s giggl with Jud K’s

wiggle
_Also Carolyn’ leadershi

Carol’s salesmanshi
Kathy J‘s popularity, with Marcia’s

athletic ability,
Connie’s neatness, and Jud C’s

frankness,
Also Elaine’s speedine (driving),

and Claudia’s cheerfulness,
Karen’s gorgeous dancing

Jane’s stag romancing
Joan’s sweet smile, and Patty’s

hair style

.

All the new drivers in the junior
class

.

.

.
Order in the lockers

.
.

Seniors pleadin for year book

patron
. . Microscop happ biologist

.
New desks in each room in the

new buildin
.

The not-so- way we go from
class to class

. .

That the freshmen have turned
into bookworms

. .

The eagerness with which the
seniors are workin on the year
book

. . Empty church durin half hours?

. .
The freshmen have finally stop

pe gettin lost

. .
The sizes and shap of purses

. .
The soph who need glasse for

Latin

. . .
The ball player in their short

white skirts

a“ Kozy’s””

B- Spons
First Proje

The Lettermen’s Club has announc-

ed the results of the election of its

1961-1962 officers. Dick Novotny has
assumed presidentia duties, aided

by James Koziol, vice- and

Norman Wembhoff secretary-treasur-
er. For their first project, the B-

Club will sponsor an informal dance

on Friday, December 22 The letter-

men hav invited all boy participat-
in in sport durin this season, and

and

and

the pep club. Each bo may also Delores’ ambition, and Loretta’s

invite a gues who in turn may bring | religion
a date and each pep club member, Add these to Corrine’s musical

may bring a date. The dance will be

|

twirl,
held in the memorial hall from 8 And you& have an ideal senior

until 11:30. girl—
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A Blesse an Merr Christma

Love was born on Christmas Day
With the Babe in a manger lay
Showing us clearly the path of light
That scorns the wrong and seeks the right.
Reaching out to the hearts of men

And forgiving them over and over again
Teaching them how to bear and forbear

And to see their brothers in men everywhere.
Has the world forgotten the lessons 2 taught?
And the high price He paid that redemption be bought?
Now torn asunder with malice and hate,
Let our hearts turn to Him before it’s too late.

And with faith and hope, reach out to pray,
Because Love was born on Christmas Day.

Girls Gle Presents

Christma Cantata

The one hundred fifteen sopranos,
second sopranos, and altos of the

girls’ gle combine on Sunday De-

cember 17 to presen ‘The Story of
the First Christmas’ in Seven

tableaux, The cantata, written b
Louise Grant, features silent drama-

tization of seven famous Christmas

scenes.

The part of the Blessed Virgin
is playe b Beverl Boesch while
Tom Romanek takes the part of

Joesp Cast as the three kings Mel-

choir, Gaspar and Balthasar, are

Jim Albright, Jim Mimick, and
Chuck Gregorius Shepherd include
Paul Corcoran, Frank Fowler, Jim

Reuss, Frank Dush and Bill Cad-
wallader. Kathy Swanson represent

the angl in the scenes. Playing Bab
Jesus is 1 month old John Fowler,
brother of Frank. Barbara Mrzlak
narrates the story.
Judy Badstieber and Joan Feil-

meier accompany the program on

the organ while Marilyn Rupprecht
Christine Theewan and Susie Rath-
bun accompany on the piano Con-

nie Blahak, Mary Hughe Barbara

Nosal Sonj Reilly, Mary Kay Mie-

lak, Joan Feilmeier, Ann Herrod,
Marilyn Meysenburg Renee Meyer,
and Donna Schild sin solo parts.

MacFarlan Interviews
Moder Problem Clas

Mr. David MacFarlane interviewed
the senior modern proble class at

11:00 a.m. on December 4.

Mr. MacFarlane gave out a book-
let refering to old age, disability and

family payments. Righ of appea
amount of work require and trust

funds. The class then discuss these

problem and were shown a movie
on social security.

Would you see everyone like your-
self, you must look in your glass.
Bale.

Believ It or Not

This article is merely a resume

—well, a review— then, a di-

rectory. Any similarity to persons,
actually alive or dead is purel in-

tentional.,
Should you see a senior bo with a

sleep look on his face, head on his

desk it’s MARK KUDRON.
If a senior should laug and it

sounds like a beat- locomotive,
that’s BRIAN HUGHES.

You girls! If you run across a

slick- well- guy, who
resembles Fabian (on a dark nigh

in a cemetery), that’s’ RUDY WAR-

HOLOSKI.
If around the corner comes a patc

of red and then follows a beer (red)

nose, that’s JIM KOZIOL.
If you see a fellow who never looks

twice at the same girl, hates painte
finge nails, believes all rouge, cos-

metics, etc., is barn paint that’s

JIM MIMICK.

When you see a car come down the
street acting like a grasshoppe on a

drunk, NORM WEMHOFF is driving.
If you run across

a

tall, light hair-

ed intelligen lookin person, who
talks like a professor that’s JIM

MITERA.

Should you come upon a boy who
is never in his seat, that’s HAROLD

COCKSON.

When an Old Merk comes pellmell
dow the street, and the driver sticks
his feet throug the floorboards to

sto it, that’s TEDDY STAROSTKA,

I would say somethin about the
Senior girls, but, well you know how
it is.

Jesu Chris

Long ago in Bethlehem
A radiant light shone down
As shepherd found the infant King

|

_

Within the little town

And now, as we commemorate
That nigh of hop and peace
May you and those you love
Be blessed with joys that never

cease,
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Sa O Hi W
Fo th Senior
Jim Albright—Ping Pon top hocke

stick, bowlin ball and shoes.
Elaine Braun—My brother.
Bonnie Brooks—A real ‘“‘Terry Lee”’

doll

Harry Cockson—A full race cam, for

a “Hot ’51 Plymouth”
Paul Corcoran—I.B.M. computer.
Jud Coufal—A ke to a ’62 red Ford

Galaxie.

Patty Daly—
Bob Gablenz—To becom friends with

Jack Florendo
Chuck Gonka—A ’62 Triumph with a

blown Chev engin
Jane Gregorius— pink jee
Brian Hughes— lower basket on

the basketball floor.

Kathy Jaworski—A small amount of

money, you can send it in $10
packs.

Joe Keuter—‘‘I already wrote to

Santa”

Jud Koci—Stuffed camel
Dave Kopetzky— T-Bird
Sheila Kosch—A pair of boxin

gloves
Agnes Kosibs— anything Like

“Let’s Get Together’
Mark Kudron—T. square for mech-

anical drawing
Karen Kuta—Cuddles.
Bob Legenzz little red ’32 Chevy
Kath Mimick— to a ’53 Ford
Jim Mimick—A ride downtown every

da with Bonnie

Doro’hy Mine!te—A

hair.
Jim Mifera—A chance to make up
for all the mistakes I’ve made in

the past year.
Conni Moersen—Just a small item,

a little spor car

Marcia Morgan —
and more clothes

Rosalie Mori!z—White Persian kitten

Max Mrzlak—A year’s suppl of

hamburgers
Dick Novotny—Run- Sue.

Don Petermann—My real name, Don,
or Pete.

Caroly Pieters— Money to pay for

Christmas bills.

Joan Ramaekers—A transistor radio.

Jack Reuss—Someone that begin
with EL

Dick Reuss—Electronic compute
Delores Roddy— dictionary for

secretarial training
Loretta Rupprech!— poin pen

Corrine Shemek—A red Corvette

David Sleddens — Sister Edwina’s

chemistry notes

Ted Staros&#39;ka— on the floor-full

race cam-Corvette heads

Kathy Sfone—
Claudia Wachhol!z—A Ben ‘Herr’

Rud Warholoski—Train ticket to

Chicag
Norman Wembhoff—A bi John

Kenny Wennekamp—

_

that

begin with CH

Carol Zerr—A key to an M. T. Heart

Jim Koziol— underwear.

“Hank” with

clothes

Shamrock

Shenanigan
Claudia facing a fence pos “Wait

a minute”
Carol: “What are you doing?”
Claudia: ‘‘Mailing a letter.”
Carol: ‘‘Where?”’
Claudia turning to the post ‘Right

here.”

Elaine: ‘“‘What kind of salad was

that?”’
Carol: ‘‘Cranberry and pineappl

why?”
Elaine: ‘‘Because I am_ burping

oranges.”

Bonnie, news reporter for Journalism

class, ‘‘What would you like for
Christmas?”

Jim Jonas: “Why, are you Santa
Claus?

Dave: “I haven’t ice-skated for so

lon I will probabl break my
neck.”

Connie: “Do you really think there
is a chance?”’
(of breakin your neck that is?)

None think the great unhapp but
the great.—Young.

Onl the happ know how the time
flies.—Morrison.
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Convention Qui
It was bound to happe that we

would be delaye somewhat enroute

to Buffalo—but comin home every-

thin went well and we made record

time.

Upo arriving in Cleveland various

ways of finding out the city’s popu-
lation were suggeste such as count-

in the finger and dividing b ten

or eyes and dividing b two.

Enroute to Buffalo our buses stop
pe in Davenport Iowa about 11

p.m. for a rest sop. Since the depot’
cafe was closed a small group of us

started out to find the restaurant

suggeste b the ticket agent Hurry-
in down the street in the freezin
nigh air, we saw in a distance a

larg neon sig ‘Restaurant’. With
the goa in sigh we walked faster,
fairly tasting some steamin hot

chocolate, But as we approache the

sig small dark letters complete
its message fixtures.”

Woul You Believ it?

Forty-four different articles were

found in a girls purse. (A. M.’s)

Among others were a rosary, pa-

per, earrings, ke chain with the
initial “R”’, key to Ron’’s car,
chain for glasse buttons, Poll Par-

rot stamps J.C. Penney Co. lay-!
away card, a ticket to the National
Guard Armory Hall, five class play
tickets, & H green stamps check
stubs from Adams Cafe four-cent

stamps, appointmen card for Dec.

7 invitation card, drivers license
popeorn, pennies dimes, lipstick,
matches, safet pins eigh and a half

pens, two pencil tooth pick for

rollers, fingernai polish comb,
glasse gum wrapper, glas case,

kleenex, ticket to ‘‘Ten Little In-

dians,” brush roller, bobb pins
cover for a lipstick tube, yearboo

purchas receipt dilapidate powde
pact, note from Jim, more notes,
handkerchief, gloves nail file, and

a tweezers,

Now you know wh it takes a girl
so lon to find what she’s lookin
for!

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposi
Insurance Corp

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska

Hap Birthd
Man Hap Return

December
Flower

Narcissus
Birthstone

Turquois
1 Daniel Kavanaug
6. Joan Boesch
7. Tom Gablenz
9. David Zlomke

10 David Sleddens
14. Gail Steiner
16. James Dvorak

Marilyn Meysenbur
Diane German

18 Rita Egger
20. Barbara Nosal
21. Phyllis Tworek

Karen Kuta

Loretta Rupprech
2. Harry Blahak

26. Sheila Shank
Diane Bartholomew

1 Gerald Rosno

Jud Coufal

iw)ww

Flir Fashio
Non-woven are seen in the future,

now just in the experimenta stage
will include machine washable, non-

woven materials manufactured in the

same manner as paper or felt. This
material will make it much easier

for the housewife.

Santa is bringin lightweigh shoe
made of woven monofilament to

lighte the shoe and make it more

durable and longe lasting The most

prominent colors will be dee
browns, velvet blacks, and bright
shades of red and blue.

Peekin in the lingerie departmen
we see that it rates hig on our gift
lists. Syntheti crepes, both print and

plains appear in shift, some gowns
and slips.

There’s a new and inside story
about quilte robes this year. It

centers around dacron fiberfill which

give robes weightles warmth and

lon wear. That’s the word for De-

cember, kids.

B|
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FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNIT

r
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Ranc Hou Drive Inn

Home of the Basket Burger

MARTY and DELLA

Landgren Studio
2414 13th Street

THE FINEST IN SENIOR PORTRAITURE

CLASS PICTURES

EXCHANGE PHOTOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

& Camera Sho
Phone LO 4-7427

Satisfied Customers

BON

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SHADLE

COLUMUS FURNACE SUPPLY

HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

are Our Best Ads

Phon LO 3-3363

;
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“It Coul B You’
“By Bon”

Mr. and Mrs. Willard H. Reuss,
welcomed their third health and

cheerful son, January 5 1943 at

Saint Mary’s Hospital

When Jack was old enoug to talk,
‘his first words were Momma and

Daddy

Jack was really a Nature Lover

over “Fishing, Hunting Sports and

last but not least All Girls!

Do you remember the time and the

cause that you and your brothers

go locked out of the house on a

rainy-day, b a certain babysitter
What was the reason you didn’t like

babysitters

Jack had a garde which he raised
tomatoes in, and did very well with

them.

Jack has four brothers, Bill, Bob,
Dick, and Jim.

No one could of been a more love-
able boy Jack Reuss, This is your
life!

JACKSO

DRY CLEANER

LAUNDERER

FOR ALL YOUR

DECORATING NEEDS

Pat’s Stor for Home

Staf Nee
2&#39 No

If You Have...
been trappe
nothin to stud
lost your way home
eaten your pe rabbit
fallen out of your boat

gotte into the wrong car

too many bo friends
been Quee for a da
gone on the Go-Karts

won a Beauty Contest
marched 4 miles in a parad
lengthene your Pe Club Skirt
a pass to use the Notre Dame Library
touched your nose with your tongu
sat on your onl pair of glasse
forgotte where you parke your

father’s car

found your mother’s diary
a pony tail that looks like a pony’s

tail

IT’S NEWS!
TURN IT IN!

WE&#39 PRINT IT!

DON’ PANI
When...

Uncle Sam sends you a real Terry
Lee Doll.

Mike Demko reaches dow to untie

your shoe and grab your leg

You hear unusual sounds outside of
school! (Air Raids as Boesch calls
them.)

You discover on Clash Day that
Bill Micek is older than you think.

Sister Rayneria tells you of her

experience horseback riding.

Sister Edwina says ‘You won’t
know anythin about it, but listen

anyway.”

Pag Three

M Littl Bo
I open the door with stealth and

care,

Scarel knowin what I& find there

To lift my heart as I trace with joy
The treasured trail of my little boy
His tiny do stands guar at the

stairs

Minus its tail and part of its hair.

And off in the dim-lit corner hall

Has rolled his bi red rubber ball

And Venetian blinds han just the

way

He left them at the close of day
Houses of blocks are what I meet

Constructed right on my favorite

seat,
And here’s his bib with a generous

trace

Of a lovable smear from his happ
face.

Thing are uspe wherever he’s
been

And tomorrow he& start all over

again
But now, upstairs, his  toddlin

charms

Are safel tucked in the sandmans
arms.

God let him continue to sprea dis-

array;
And Thanks for touchin our home

—his way.

BRODKEY
Home of

Keepsak Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

Miessie Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescription Center

SAVINGS,
CONSISTENTLY

WILLIAMS BROS.

ZERR’S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

McOf Jeweler

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y- DRIV I

LET

Cur Brother
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial LO 4-5155 Columbus

Grow With Us — Start A Saving Account

— with —

CITIZENS BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boy

Vocation Director

Congregatio of Marian Fathers

Eden Hill, Stockbridg Mass.

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor’

3103 23rd St. Phone LO 4-6131

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

&quot;PC IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARE

Coke with chow-

BOTTLE UNDE ALITMORIT OF TH COCA-COns COMPANY BY

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US
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Gre McGoo Edicts Blu Fla Sp She
St. Bonaventure’s Memorial Hall

was jamme Monda night, Oct. 23
as an overflow crowd of seventy-
two watched the favored teams gra
easy victories.

Bi Beyon Hughe Geritol Keuter,
and Goliath Kopetzk pace the de-

fendin champio Chokers to two im-

pressiv victories of 21-2 over the

fumbling Dunderheads. After the

game, Coach Charles Gregoriu was

quote as saying “This is ridicu-

lous!’’ As usual Charles was quit
right

The much talked about Outlaws

were anythin but impressive Win-

nin their first one easil 21-0 agains
a badl disorganize Duds the Junior

Crooks couldn’t ge goin in the

second game and needed a last

minute rally to gai a 12-6 victory.
The Outlaws seemed to be lacking
organizatio and unity and rumor

has it that Net Star Barb Nosal has

refused to sig her contract and is

holdin out for more money. Tiny
Tom Byrnes and Li& John Torczon,
used their heads well on occasions;,
but most volleyball experts main-

tain that one can serve better with
his hands no matter what the shap
of his head. Dand Dan Herrod and

Genial Gene German teamed with

Constantl Blahak to almost pul the

first bi upse of the year but failed
to function favorably in the final
minutes and lost their bi chance.

In the final game of the evening
the Outcasts were beaten twice 17-8

and 12-1 b Los Gatos in what

amounted to the best games of the
first round. Bug Backes and Tom-

Tom Kretz pace the winners to their

Volleyball League wins.

Gatos Claw Halfwits

Dashin Dave Kudron pace his
teammates to a pair of crushin
victories over the Halfwits Monda
night Oct. 31 in the second round
of the §.B.I.L. Los Gatos, making a

bid for recognitio as a title con-

tender, jumpe to a 20-1 win in the

opener over a supposed toug Half-

wit squa then groun out a tight
16-10 victory in the nightcap Impres
sive team work b such stars as

Jolting Joe Pensick Tom-Tom Kretz,
|

and Bug Backes (better known a |

the “Grotto Kid’) was another bi
factor in the downfall of ‘Wits’.

Freshman prestig was at a new

all time low after this catastroph
and it was rumored that the presi
dent of the class had declared three

day mourning
The Chokers and Outlaws had

little trouble winnin over a coupl
of weak teams; the former waltzed
to 21-2 and 21-3 victories over the

Duds and the latter smacked the

Giants 21-1 and 21-4, Neither of the
leaders has been pushe enoug this

year to really test their strength;
however the Chokers should meet a

stiff test tonigh when the tackle
the Angel in what could be a

toughie The Outlaws will remain idle
until next week.

Gatos Outlast Outlaws
Los Gatos advanced to the finals

of the Intramural Volleyball Tourna.-

ment here Wednesda night Novem-

ber 27 b beatin the Outlaws two

out of three times to shake the vol-

leyball world. The overflow crowd

got all it pai for as Los Gatos took
the first game 15-8 with surprisin
ease. But the Outlaws came storm-

in back to even the series at one

each with a smashin 21-5 victory in

the second game thus settin the

stag for the finest volleyball game
yet this season. The crowd was on

its feet constantl as the Soph
held a slim one poin lead most of

the way onl to be caugh by a last

second rally which forced the game
into a one minute overtime. Each

team manage to score once in the
overtime and then the dramatic fin-

ish came with just fourteen seconds

left as a Gatos serve to the dee
back court caugh the Outlaws with

their guar down and gave the Gatos

to meet the mighty Chokers for the

title.

Althoug defeated, the Outlaws

were not without their share of

heroes. The crowd will lon remem-

ber the fine network of Lil John

Yorczon and the splendi side bod
block thrown b Kurly Kuta. Or who

can ever forge the great saves of

Fats Conrad and Geritol Schmit. Yes,
it was a nigh to remember and you

were there thanks to the Blue Flame

Spor Sheet.
In other contest playe Wednesda

nigh the Chokers defeated the Half-

iwits as expecte and will defend
their Intramural Title agains Los

Gatos. Greg says: Los Gatos’s luck

has about run out. The Chokers

should win this one in two straigh to

kee their record clean.

Outlaws Advance

The Outlaws downed the Inlaws

November 21 20-9 and 16-8 to ad-

vance into the semi-finals of the
Intramural Tournament. It was a

smashin comeback victory for the

Junior Crooks who fell from the
ranks of the undefeated last week.

Stars were so numerous it was ex-

tremely difficult to pic out the out-

standin Outlaw, but this correspon
ent must choose the ‘“‘Littlest Outlaw
of Them All’, Calamit Shonka.

Calamity, however, will have to share

game honors with Dand Kavanaug
of the Inlaws. Dand Dan, who top
pe off an alread miserable season

with a more worthless performanc
than usual, was carried from the
floor b a host of Inlaw fans after
the game. The polic have asked

anyone knowin the wereabouts of

Dand should report it at once to

the Missin Persons Bureau.
In other games playe Tuesda

night Los Gatos won a forfeit from

ithe Duds to remain undefeated and
advance to the semi-finals opposit

the Outlaws. The Outcasts and
Giants were both eliminated from the

tourname for usin ineligibl play
ers.

Halfwits Ni Dunderieads

The fifth ranked Halfwits moved
into the semi-finals of the Intramural

| with a pair of tight
18-15 and 22-18 victories over the
winless Dunderheads November 15

The second contest of the evenin
was forced into an overtime when
the ol’ clutch player, Pat ‘‘Pressure”
Abbott went the last serve of the

game crashin throug the stag
curtains leavin the score tied at 18

all. There were rumors that Abbott

migh be involved in a poin shavin
scandal since it’s almost unbelieve-
able that anyone could miss the court

by that much. However, the half-
witted star later explain it all quit
satisfactorily b sayin that he had
mistaken the stag curtain for the
net.

For the Dunderheads it was a bit-
ter defeat. Winless all year, the
Soph had their first bi chance for
an upse onl to choke up in the last
few seconds of both games. Coach
Charles Gregoriu was plainly shak-
en after the game but he vowed that
next year thing would be different,
which should make the Dunderhead

a stunnin 9-8 victory and the right
|

fans happ since that obviousl
means thing will be better. The

coach also hinted that there might
be some winter trades

_

involving
Tuffy Reilly and The Barber Mrzlak

if he can find anyone who will take

them.

Tournament Speci

The semi-finals of the St. Bon’s

Intramural Tournament will take

plac tonigh at 7 and 7:20 p.m. The
7 o’clock gam will match the leagu
leadin Chokers who are out to gra
their second straight title, agains
the fifth ranked Halfwits from the

freshman class. The Chokers should
find little to worry about and should

gai their tenth victory in as many
starts.

The nightca pit the second rank-

ed Los Gatos agains the third rank-

ed Outlaws in what promise to be

a thriller. The nod in this one will

have to go to the Outlaws on the

strengt of their experienc and over

all team height The Outlaws, how-

ever, have been an up and down
team all year and must be at their
best to handle the tough hustlin
Gatos. Fans can expec a hard fough
battle b both squad

Both of these games will take

plac in St. Bonaventure’s spaciou
Memorial Hall, home of the Grand

Ol Opr and other various cultural

exchang programs. Elmer Seat-

checker, ticket chairman and sales

promoter of the Intramural Tourna-

ment, announced that there were still
some seats left in the upper bleach-

ers and steel beams. It is predicte
that there will be standin room

onl b game time. Remember fans
it’s’ not whether you win o lose,
it’s the poin sprea that counts,

Now that Christmas is approac
ing many fans have written in to

inquir whether we would have our:

annual ‘Pennies for Gregg” collec-
tion. I am please to tell you that
we will. If you wish to hel a need
coach pleas mail your donation to
“Pennies for Gregg”, c/o St. Bona-

venture Athletic Dept. Columbus
Nebr.; Greg will then see that the
funds reach some need coach in
time for Christmas. You can trust
Ol Greg to see that the funds are

handled right

Spo Summari
Saint Bonaventure Shamrocks

started their second phas of the
varsity athletic program with a bas-
ketball game at Madison.

After eigh games of varsity foot-
ball, the Shamrocks ended with a

.500 average, breakin the .200 record
of last year.

In order to raise the season’s bas-
ketball average from last year, vars-

ity basketball coach Richard Mc-

Ardle, no doubt has guide his cag-
ers diligently for the oncomin 17

games, which include 10 home

games. With games scheduled from
December 5 to February 27 excitin
entertainment should be provide for

both the cagers and the spectators

Th Art Printe
School Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remingto
Portable Typewriters

2408 13th Street

ST. BONAVENTURE VARSITY
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(from left):
Kopetzky Brian Hughes Ed Pieters, John Torczon, Jim Micek, Jerry
Keuter. Not picture is Tom Byrnes, out with injury.

Larry Dowd, Dave

Iris Yiel to

Blai 55-46
Saint Bonaventure received its

second set back of the season b
droppin 55-48 to Blair. The Sham-
rocks failed to kee the tense pace
of the Blair invaders in the second

quarter, a 33-19 lead at the halftime

advantag gave the invaders a com-

fortable positio the rest of the game.

Three Shamrock player lead the
team with goo shootin Hughe ob.

taining 12 Torczon and Pieters dunk-

in for a ten total, but Coach Mc-

Ardle’s boy never recovered from

the second quarter blitz.

Bonnies started off the game with

the first quarter holdin Blair in

check while the rest of the game was

primarily Blair’s. In the remaining
quarter the Shamrocks spurte eigh
consecutive point closin the lead to

41-47 while five minutes remained
Joe Stewart of Blair gaine two free
shots and Blair slowed the action
dow to kee the score in their favor.

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.

Iris Dr Ope
51-4 to Madiso

Saint Bonaventure opene the 1961-

1962 basketball season with a 51-46

loss to Madison.
The game which was close in point

between the two teams had Brian

Hughe as the hig scorer for the
Shamrocks obtainin 13 point and
Choutka scorin 16 point for Madi-

son,

The Shamrocks out-shot the Madi-

son Dragon with 19 field goal to

18 but seemingl lost the game on

fouls. The Madison team added 15

out of 31 chances to giving the Bon-

nies eigh out of a possibl 17
The game held itself close never

allowin the scorin to become un-

even, but in the last minutes of the

game Madison scored six point in

a rally which ended with the five

poin difference.
Good playin b Hughe Byrnes,

and Torczon held the Shamrocks in

constant contention for winning the

game but the clock put the finis to

the first Shamrock victory of the

season.

Try equitabl and gently to make
allowances for human weakness.—
Lane

Go up to your fears and spea to

them and the will generall fade

away.—

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depo & Cafe

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusively in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Luschen IG
eFoodlin

PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hi- 30 East of the Archway

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

STOP IN

Fos Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.
2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

JUNIOR DRESSES

ar

Wl Wi

me ay

HOCKENBERG

an CHAMB
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE — LOANS

Established 1870

FIRS NATIONAL BANK

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

AND TRUS COMPANY

“Everything In Music”

Columb Musi Co

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
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From left to right: Bobb Shonka, Michele Gregorius, Jerry Keuter, Sheila Kosch, Norm Wembhof Connie

Moersen, Mike Costello, and Jud Woodworth.

Senior Rehears

Intrigui TV Drama

“The Remarkable Incident at Car-

sen Corners” will be presente b
the senior class on March 4. The

three act drama adapte from Reg
inald Rose’s television show of the

same name will emplo a large cast.

James Albright, Maxine Mrzlak,
James Mimick, Sheila Kosch, Karen

Kuta, Kenneth Wennekam David

Sleddens, Connie Moersen, Brian

Hughes Joan Ramaekers, Rud
Warholoski, Jud Coufal, Caroly
Pieters, Robert Gablenz, Ted Star-

ostka, Jane Gregorius Judy Koci,
Kathleen Stone, Marcia Morgan,
Harold Cockson, Elaine Braun,
Dorothy Minette, Paul Corcoran,
Charles Gonka, and Richard Novotny
will portray the various characters

involved in the plo to try to discover

who is responsibl for a death of a

hig school student several months

prior to the setting of the play. It

is a living demonstration of what

John Donne put so aptly:
No man is a island, entire o itself;

every man is
. . .

a part of the

main
.

.

. any man’s death dimin-

ishes me, because I am involved

in mankind...
.

“The Remarkable Incident at Car-

son Corners’ is considered one of

the most dramatic play ever pro-
duced on television, initially present
ed on Studio One CBS-TV.

Venture to Com
February

Basketball game—Schuyler— 8
and 9 grades

Basketball game— Name

(Omaha)—here

Jets meeting 7:15 p.m.

Sodalit Council meeting 7:00

p.m.
9 Cand Sale sponsore b Juniors

(Noon Hour)

9 Basketball game—Seward—

on

10 Basketball game — Cathedral
(Omaha)—There

12 Marymount Colleg Choir (Salina,
Kansas) 1:00 p.m.

13 Basketball game— Ryan
Here

1 Sodality Communion 7:45 Mass

Sodalit Meeting at Religio
Period

Constitution Contest 2:00 p.m.
“Sweetheart”? Dance sponsore

b Seniors,
1 Basketball game— Island

Catholic—There
20 Jets Meeting— p.m.
22 Honor Societ Movie

23 ‘Wonders of the Sea’’ Phil Bet-

zold—2:30 p.m.
26 Business Education Day

1 Parti
I Mat Conte

Sixteen students frorm St. Bona-

venture will participate in the Na-

tional Mathematics Contest on March

8. These students include: James

Albright, Paul Corcoran, David

Kopetzky, Dorothy Minette, Richard

Reuss, David Sleddens, Ted Star-

ostka, and Rud Warholoski of the

trigonometry class; Larry Eckholt,
Eugene German, Gary Mielak, Chris-

tine Theewen, Jane Tooley, and Eu-

gene Tworek of the Algebra II class;
and Charles Gregoriu and Mary Lou

Rossie of the geometry class.

This contest will consist of prob
lems from all the fields of math

with varying degree of difficulty.
Scores for the test are based on a

national over-all scale of every stu-

dent taking part in this contest.

Three students with the highes
scores will constitute the math team

for St. Bonaventure durin this school

year.

Bonni Brief
Varied attractions promise to make

February a fascinating month. On

two dates concert artists will enter-

tain before the entire junior and

senior hig school. The Marymount
Colleg Choir from Salina, Kansas

will present a musical program on

February 12 and Phil Betzold brings
his ‘Wonders of the Sea’’ on Febru-

ary 23.

The Constitution Contest is set for

the 16th of the month, allowin four

finalists from this schoel. Also on this

date the Sweetheart King and Quee
of St. Bonaventure Hig School will

be revealed.

The Honor Societ plan a movie

|

™

to be shown on the 22. Business
Education Day will complet the
month’s activities on the 26.

It was discovered that the seniors

will perpetrate another project be-

fore the close of the 28 da month,
but no details can be revealed at

present. For a clue to those myster:
ious adventure seek out ‘“‘Herbienna.’’

Wh are there so many book worms

to be found in the library these days |i,

The vie with each other to be the

HONOR ROL
(ist Semester)

Seniors:

Dorothy Minette
2222.

4.6

James Albright
_

2

AG

Paul Corcoran
pees ee

aa

David &lt;Kope 22...

4

Jane Gregoriu Bo ee

a

Carolyn Pieters
_

4.2
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4.2
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a
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eo.
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___.
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jae
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JOANN: SlaVvas 2.
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Mary Wilnelig  ee§

Charles Gregorius ea
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—

Rita Egger &lt;=.
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Donald Augustin ts
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Mary Lou Rossie.
2

A?

Mary Thompsong. =

A 2

Freshmen:
Joan Feilmeier

_ Dt eee

5.

Diane Bartholomew
__.

U6

Ann HerroG@
ae

a

Diane German
23. fee

4.4

Carol Ramaekers
.-

James Reuss
_..

gud Badstieber:
4) es

Winifred Higgins
0. =

Charleen Sokol
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first to devour the bright new the |, —

the past few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sheridan are

the prou parents of a bo born
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Winter Scen Depic
Annua Ic Palac Bal

A beautiful outdoor winter scene

adorned the St. Bonaventure Mem-

orial Hall as the C.Y.O. presente
its third Ice Palace Ball, Pine trees,
glittering with snow, surrounded the

stone-walled ice pon A ‘‘Danger—
thin ice’ sig warned all to stay
off this pond The ice palac itself

capture the center of interest with

its silver turrents and colorful decor-
ations. Six hug snowmen stood like

guard at stategi place in the room.

Midway in the evening the Ice

Princess, Sheila Kosch, and the Ice

Prince, Jerome Keuter, were crown-

‘ed. Their attendants, Connie Moer-

sen and Norm Wemhoff followed the

pair to the throne before the palac
and coronation ceremonies took place
Michele Gregoriu and Bobb Shonka
carried the crowns while Jud Wood.

worth and Mike Costello performe
the coronation duties.

The Cliff Koutnik Combo accom.

panie the dancers throughou the

evening.

CY.C Girl Win

Over St Bernar

St. Bonaventure C.Y.C. basketball

teams playe host to St. Bernard

C.Y.C. here January 22 1962.

St. Bonaventure C.Y.C, girls won

with a pair of free-throws thrown

b Judy Badstieber.

toppe the locals with 12 points

In the second game, Saint Bona-

venture came back strong but failed
to gai their winning point 24-20.

Barbara Nosal toppe the locals with

1 point and Gayl Steiner added
four while JoAnn Stavas and Sandra
Conrad playe very well defensively

Student Observ
Annu Retrea

The students of St. Bonaventure

school ended their first semester b
participation in the annual retreat

on January 18 and 19.

Father Daniel Francis Gebhardt
from Memphis Tennessee, retreat

master, gave some very interesting
conferences concernin the Mass;

vices, especiall pride; the import-
ance of confession; dating; vocations;

the possibl states of life; and other

topic valuable to teens.

Students were give a chance to

go to confession and also time was

allowed for spiritual readin and
meditation. Included in the da was

Hol Mass and the Wa of the Cross

and the day ended with Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.

Mr. Brandt of Wayn State Teachers College gives the science students

at St. Bonaventure an interesting lecture on the “Chemical Bond

Approach.” Usin molecule models, Mr. Brandt accomplishe what

blackboard illustrations can’t do,

Pau Corcoran Win

Colle Scholar
Paul Corcoran, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Corcoran, has been announced

as a winner of the Regent scholar-

shi to the University of Nebraska,
He has been outstandin scholastical-

ly durin his hig school career.

Paul is among 208 students in Ne-

braska hig schools to earn a Re-

gents award. There was a total of

5,08 boy and girls from 438 hig
schools participating in the competi
tive examinations.

There has also been 1,55 alternates

designate with these students, hav-

in a possibility of gainin scholar-

ship if principal winners do not

utilize them. Alternates from Saint
Bonaventures School are James Al-

bright, Harold Cockson, and Jane

Gregorius.
Winners and alternates will receive

congratulatory letters signe by Uni-

versity of Nebraska Chancellor Clif-
ford N. Hardin, Regents certificates
will be mailed at a later date, bear-

in the signature of the Chancellor

and the presiden of the board of re-

gents.
Regents scholarship carry a value

of $10 applie for freshman year at

the University.

the openin game 18-17 gainin their |
winning margin in the last 20 seconds&

Caroly Fix)

PAUL CORCORAN

Senior Nominate
Sweethear Royal

After a few moments contemplatio
the senior class cast the ballots for
Sweetheart Royality nominations.

Whe all the votes were in and tallied
the results showed Patti Daly, Bon-

nie Brooks, Marcia Morgan, Sheila

Kosch, and Judy Coufal to be the

Quee candidates. The King will be
chosen from James Mimick, Jerome

Keuter, Jack Reuss, Rud Warho-

loski, and David Sleddens. The Sweet-
heart King and Quee will reign over

the Sweetheart Dance to be held

February 16.

Two committees headed by Connie
Moersen and Karen Kuta will pla
decoration schemes for the dance and

the senior class will vote on the one

to be used.

Scientis Visit

St Bonaventur
Mr. Brandt, a chemist teacher

from Wayne State Teachers Colleg
visited Saint Bonaventure’s students

Monday, January 15 to demonstrate
various physical as well as, chemi-

cal reactions.

In one such demonstration a little
hot water bottle lifted bi John
Torezon. Mr. Brandt experimente
with soap bubbles and a football

showin a chang in energy. Then

using a gyroscope and a turning
table, he showed the force of motion
and that you cannot hold a gyroscope
straight up without turning around.
He brough with him models of mole-
cules and the periodi chart.

Brian Hughe and David Sleddens
assisted Mr. Brandt in settin up his

displa and in a hyroge experiment,
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Febru Recall Grea President
On February 12 and February 22 America celebrates the

birthday of two famous presidents, Abraham Lincoln and

George Washington. These two men will always be remember-

ed in our country for their great leadership and perserverance
in peace and wartime to keep our nation united and the will

of the people supreme.
Much of the honor due to these forefathers has been for-

gotten in their traditional recognition because the modern

American finds it too difficult to give his time to honor those

men who have secured for him many of his personal rights and

dignities he takes for granted.
February is the month dedicated to these two great presi-

dents. In your own way try to imitate the good virtues of Lin-

coln and Washington throughout February and become great
in the eyes of your friends—D.M.

Rea Catholi B Catholi
What&#3 the latest Catholic book you&# read? Or, narrow-

ing down, what&#3 the latest Catholic magazine or magazine
article you&# read? Chances are that the closest you&# come

to reading a Catholic publication this month is the Sunday
bulletin. February is Catholic Press Month and the Catholic

press needs your support. Non-Catholics certainly aren&# going
to support our press; you are alone in this obligation.

Sit down sometime and support your Catholic press by
reading an article in one of the many Catholic publications,
or support the Catholic press by subscribing to one of these.
Read Catholic; be Catholic.—J.G.

Dai Rule for Catholi Bo an Girl
“O Sweet Jesus I offer Thee all my actions Today for the

intention and glory of your Sacred Heart.”
e

Duri Len
Say my morning prayers.
Be clean in mind, and body.
Be modest in dress.
Be early for school.
Be kind to my classmates.
Be attentive in the classroom.

Will...

Be obedient both in the classroom and at home.
Go to bed early.
Arise at th first call.

Say my night prayers giving thanks to God for His blessings
during the day.

“Thanks, dear Jesus for the day that is ending, and watch
over me during this Night.”

Can You Judge
Books B Covers?

It has alway been sald that you
can’t judg a book b its cover.

I wonder! You can tell these can’t

you
“So Big’’—Brian Hughe
“Wild in the Country’’—Norm Wem-

hoff

“Twenty Thousand League
Heaven’’—Church

“Prisoner of Zenda’’—Tom Obal
“Lord Wear Castle’’—School
“Two Sisters’’-—Eileen and Elaine
‘All American’’—Ted Starostka

“English in Action’’—Mrs. Herrod
“J Hear You Callin Me’—Jim

Micek.
“So Well Remembered’? — Adie

Kryzcki
“Singing Amon Strangers’’—

nie Blahak
“Tdols’—Tom Byrnes and Mike

Stachura
“Point of No Return’

Graduation
“Last of the Mohicans’’—Joe Pen-

sick.

to

—Senior

“Smarter and Smoother’’—Jane

Gregorius.
“Forgive and Forget’— Bonnie

Brooks
“Bread and Butter Basketball’—

Girl’s basketball.
“Our Small Servant’’—Maxine Mrz-

lak
“Golden Door’’—Lab door at 7:10

“Youth Guidance’’—Retreat
“Nice Guy’’— Keuter

“Sugar and Spice’ — Barbara
Shonka

“Crisis’’—Senior class

“Long Road Home’’—Jim Mitera
“Freckles’’—Jane Frazer.

“Tale of Two Cities’’—Columbus
and Schuyle

“Sudden Strangers’’— and
Jim

Sop Sugg
Select Show

Chuck Hagel— Bunny, Leave It
To Beaver.

Dennis Hembd — Highway Patrol,
Checkmate.

Bill Tooley— Mighty Mouse
Dave Kudron—Tarzan, Hawaiian Eye,

Route 66.

Tom Kretz—Ben Case Father of the
Bride, Whiplas

Mary Hughes—
Hughie Hazel

Mary K. Zabawa— Leonardo,
Lov of Life.

Pat Foust—Wayne West Show Yogi
Bear.

Barb Mrzlak—Look U and

_

Live
Bullwinkle.

Margaret Kalkowski— Twen-

ties, Mr. Ed.

Raymon Eutenever — Fury, Quick
Draw McGraw, My Friend Flicka.

Frank Dush —The Texan, Tall Man.

Dennis Mayberger— Dooright
Walt Disney’ World.

Kathy Mares—
Nake City.

Janie Michaeisen — Adventures In

Paradise, CBS Farm News, RFD

10

Dave Backes— Zone Dick

Van Dyke Thriller.

Bierman & Crisp—Two Faces West,
Snoope and Blabber.

Kathy McAuliff—Wrestling,
For Tomorrow.

Caroly Grady— 54 Where Are

You?, Dobie Gillis, Sin Alon with
Mitch.

Kathy Kearns— Griffiths, Hen-

nessey, Huckleberry Hound.

Bill Micek—Alvin, Ichabod and Me,
Rawhide.

Lewis, Bab

Piaynouse,

Search
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An I th Futur

Promise...
A new year has come and naturally

the upstandin students at St. Bon-

aventure Hig School have made

innumerable resolutions, Here is a

list of some of the higher more re-

fined resolutions. Just how well these
resolutions have been kep is an-

other story. After readin these self

promises mayb you will think it’s

just as well that the results are what

the are.

Kathryn Jaworski:In order that I

don& have to take any books home,
I resolve to finish all homework dur-

in school. Results so far: I am still

taking home nearly every book in

my

_

locker.

Harry Cockson: To stud trig hard-

er. Results of what.
.

.

Maxine Mrzlak: To ge all my
slee at night I now know what

Spanis class is like.

Norm Wemhoff: To try to kee all

my point (license) and so far it’s

been hard.

Bob Gablenz: Work harder. Result:

Money! I need it!

Connie Moersen: To try and look

extra neat and well- every
day. My friends don’t recogniz me

any more,

Ted Starotska: To chang some of

my old ways. Result? I’m a failure.

Chuck Gonka: To ge a Triumph
motorcycle and never raise the front
end in more than three gears.

JoAnn Stavas: To do somethin
different. I haven’t succeeded.

Chuck Hagel To play cards onl
once a week at Jim Micek’s house.

My results so far is a loss of $1.3

Mary Hughes 5 minute pho calls
still— 45 minutes.

Ron Paprocki Not to make any,
the results are perfect

Margaret Kalkowski: To come right
home from parties Its results: still

going

Joe Pensick: Not to drive my car

any more on the streets of Columbus

and endang the lives of others. The
results are very goo because my
car doesn’t run any more

.. . my
motor was a do after a rabbit under

the hood and now my do died.

Jane Michaelson: To stud harder.

The results: well
..

uh.
.

Dave Backes: Never to be caugh
in school b radar. So far, it has

prove O.K.

Kathy Swanson: To get up early
enoug on Saturda morning to do

some work
. . .

but I still slee
until 1 o’clock.

Mary Kay Zabawa: I resolved to

do better in my studies. So far I

haven’t done any better than last

year,

Thomas Obal: I resolve to stud
harder and save enoug money and

bu a car this summer. I wish I&

never made it!

DON’ PANI
When...

You discover not onl the younger
generation does the Twist. (Hey,
Teacher? )

Cn

You meet Beverly Boesch in Boyd
Hardware barefooted, and it’s snow-

in outside,
—cw—

Coach McArdle does the shimm on

the basketball floor.

—CW—
Mrs. Herrod catches Kathy M. and

Brian in a friendly embrace.
pe

You throw your knee out of joint
doin the Twist to ‘‘Norman.”’

—cw—
You find out you have a very

convincing kiss. (What about it,
Doris?

How
You see a certain Sop girl doin

her version of the twist in History
class.

SOW

You over hear Sister Edwina say,
“Brian Hugh you&# not keepin

your mind on your work. Rud Ko-

petzk tell Brian the answer.”

Sow

Someone asks you if you want to

join the Norman 000 OOO club,
—CWw

The Jeweled Warrior park her car

in front of Coach McArdle’s house.

Comi Assem

“Wonder o th Sea

B Phi Betzol

Twir Danc Them
I Shipwr Scen

Dates of all imagination and

dreams were seen January 26 at St.

Bon’s annual Twirp Dance, sponsor-
ed b the juniors in the Memorial

Hall.
A shipwrec provide an under-

water scene. Fish nets and octopu
highlighte the hall while a glittering
treasure chest accompanie b sea

flowers set off the stage Jo Ann

Stavas kep everyone dancin to the

music, which was provide b rec-

ords.

During intermission the announce-

ment of King and Quee Twirp was

made, Quee Karen Kuta and King
Jack Reuss started their reig with

a dance,
Some of the dates were: Joanie

Micek and Brian Hughe Janie

Toole and Ted Starostka, Kathy
Kearns and Tom Kretz, Lois Skorup

and Chuck Hagal Phyllis Tworek and
Dave Backes, and Caroly Grad and
Bill Cadwallader.

At 11:00 the evenin for dancin
came to an end and all the girls

took their dates out to eat. And so

another enjoyabl and memorable

evenin of ‘‘Twirp’’ found it’s’ way
home.

You Cal Me...
You call Me Master and obe M not.
You call Me the Way and walk Me

not.
You call Me the Light and see Me

not.

You call Me Fair and love Me not.
You call Me rich and ask Me not.
You call me Eternal and see M not.
You call Me Gracious and trust Me

not.

You call Me Nobel and serve M not.

You call Me God aad fear Me not.
If I condemn vou, blame Me not.

Voc Aires’ Com

To St Bonaventure

Norris J. Stokes Jr., star of stage
screen, radio and concert, introduced

his Vocal Aires to St. Bonaventure

senior and junior hig students, Jan.

uary 12.

The Vocal Aires, an outstandin
negro mixed quartet, known for its
unusual vocal effects and blendin
of four voices, presente a well-
rounded program of ever popula
negro spiritual numbers, folk songs
and plantatio melodies.

The students enjoye an amusin
version of “‘Little Eyes’ and ‘The

Day of the Week.’’ Mr. Stokes gave
a brief biograph sketch of Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, in addition to a

poem b Dunbar and another recita-
tion of ‘“‘The Four Age of Man.”

“Gabriel, Hand Your Trumpet
Down’ closed the program, but after

the thunderous clappin subsided the
Vocal Aires consented to sin an

encore of “So Lon It’s Been Good
To Know You.”

Seniors Recall
Old Romances

Cupi comes and goes faithfully
once each year and each time some-

one is ‘‘caught’’, It has proved in-

terestin to recall some of the old
romances that existed in the first

eigh school years of the class of ’62.

Try to imagine some of these couple
paired up now!

1950-1951

Paiti Daly used to play on the

merry-go- durin recess often
with Joe Novicki.

1951-1952
Jim Albright brough Maxine Mrz-

lak a beautiful May-basket with real
violets on it, however, earlier that

year she was foun sitting in a tree

talking thing over with Don Peter-

man.

1952-1953

For some reason this year ha left
a blank in the memories of the
seniors. Could it be that they’re try-
in to forge something

1953-1954
Jim Mimick kep the classroom

active while he and Carl Kubicek
battled for the love of Betty Klaus.

1954-1955

Caroly Pieters was moved away
from Freddy Meyers because the
were lettin their romance take up

school time.
1955-1956

Kenn Wennekam brough a box
of cand to school which made the
teacher quite happ until she learned
that it was for Shirley Pfeifer.

Knowing Norm Wembhoff’s athletic

ability, Claudia Wachhol!z hig jump-
ed with him durin recess.

1956-1957

Dick Novotny took Jane Gregorius
to “Dracula” on his bicycle how-

ever, circustances compelle Jane to

leave before the main feature bega
and since Dick didn’t intend to miss

this, Jane walked home.

1957-1958

Mr. Kopetzk aided in the romance

between Dave and Marcia Morgan
by giving them a ride home from a

dance.
Connie Moersen made Carol Ko-

waloski sit throug a horribly borin
show twice with her so she could
hold hands with Brian Hughe

These are onl a few of the in-
numerable romantic happenin dur-

in an exciting eigh years in grad
school.

Smar Fashio
Many of the smart fall dresses are

handsomel toppe with hipbon or

waistline jackets; some demi-fitted
and others in deliciousl relaxed
channels.

“Little’’ wools and crepes are com-

petin with jerse and other flat
knits as the right dress for any

ocassion—
Here are the principal trends in

dresses: the “nothing” dress of bare-

ly fitted sheath jewel neckline and

string tie, narrow self belt—and best
in wonderful wool jersey, sheer wool
—in black!

After five—the scene is set with a

feelin of opulenc in exciting bread-
ing fringe fur and feather trims.
In flatterin flares and slender
sheaths attention to detail, beautiful
fabric and glamorou touches result
in dresses that are flattering, fem-
imine fashions fo all figur types

The news is out, girls, so take a

ti from the world of fashion,
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Magui Review

Preside Kenne
Importa Propo

Ears opene wide when President

Kenned delivered his annual State

of the Union Messag on January
11 He discussed several topic that

have been carried on the tongue
of many.

He stated that our economy was

goo and where anti-recession is con-

cerned he wants authority to lower

person income taxes temporarily
in period of recession, He will sub-

mit a balanced budge for fiscal 1963

to carry on agains inflation.

To build up our trade Kenned
will send Congres a 5 year trade ex

pansio bill to graduall eliminate

tariff between the United States and

the Common Market on items in

which the suppl 80% of world’s
trade.

On the questio of defense the de-

fense government expects to ge near-

ly 300 more Polaris and Minutemen

missiles this year. He said the coun-

try’s military strengt has steadil
improve in the pas year.

The threat to Berlin still remains

but Kenned believes a solution can

be found if onl Russia will “rec-

ogniz the basic right and interests

involved.”” He also asked Congres
to approve United States participation
in the U. N. bond issue. Officials
said he would reques permissio to

buy as much a half of a $20 mil-

lion issue to kee the world organiz
ation solvent.

In Latin-America, he propose a

speci long- fund of $ billion
for the alliance for Progress pro

gram. He said Congres has no more

important business remaining from
last year than his pla of medical

care for the age under Social Se-

curity. He propose a mass immuniz-

ation program agains children’s di-

seases and promise a new welfare

program “‘stressin services instead
of support.”

Mr. Kennedy’s ideas of education

present a pla to attack adult illit-

eracy, and urge congression ap-
proval of his school aid programs
and where our NATO is concerned;
it has military strengt and its unity
of progress.

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus Nebraska

SHAMROC

SHENANIGAN
Bev: “Did you know there&# to be

no twisting at the Twirp Dance?”

Jane: “What’s that about no twirp-
in at the Twist Dance?’’

Jim Mitera; ‘‘Bonnie, what did you

spray in my hair?”

Bonnie: ‘Spray net.’”

Jim Mitera: “I was just wonder-

ing it caused a sudden headache.”

Ann: “Do you know how they’re
twisting down South?”’

Claudia: ‘Yeah they’re twisting
around cotton balls.”

Mrs. Herrod (in Englis class):

“Thraen, what are you
about?”’

Jim: I was askin her ‘FIR’ a

pencil.”
Mrs. Herrod: ‘‘Come here and I&

give you one.’”

Jim: ‘‘No, I’ll use my fingernail.’

Humanit Frien
It’s not what you get but what you

give.
It’s not what you make but how

you live.
It’s not the years that you spen

on earth,
But kindly deeds that prove your

worth,
So try your best from da to day

Faithfully serve alon life’s way.
Be sincere; let these not depart

Honesty, courage, beaut from your
heart

Know the truth, and acquir the
treasure of wisdom and mercy in

greater measure.

Cheerfull give and strive to possess
Universal love and happines

JACKSO

DRY CLEANER

LAUNDERER

talking _

OU F OF FINE FURNITURE

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposi
Insurance Corp

Ranc Hou Drive Inn

Hom of the Basket Burger

MARTY and DELLA

Landgren Studio
241 13th Street

THE FINEST IN SENIOR PORTRAITURE

CLASS PICTURES

EXCHANGE PHOTOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

& Camera Sho
Phone LO 4-7427

12th Ave. and 12th St.

Satisfied Customers are Our Best Ads

BON SHADLE

COLUMUS FURNACE SUPPLY

HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

Phone LO 3-3363

I Coul B You!
B “Bon”

On November 6 1944 Mr. an
Mrs. Leo Corcoran of St. Edward
announced the birth of their 2nd

son, Paul Thomas Corcoran. Since

Paul looked like a little girl until
he was eightee months old, peopl
often asked his mother ‘‘What’s her

name?

Paul grew up on a farm near St.

Edward and attended a rural school
until he entered St. Bonaventure.

During noon hou in the rural school
Paul spen his time playing ball or

studyin nature, After one such na-

ture hunt, Paul took home the fro
he found for his parent to see. Af
home the fro jumpe out of Paul’s

pocke and entered the kitchen be-
fore him. Paul promptly explaine to

his mystifie mother that the fro
belonge to him.

Paul was accostumed to eatin b
smell. If the food didn’t have an

enticin aroma, Paul would back

away from the table and say: ‘‘Nush-

ing on the table I like.”

Since Paul has been in every state
on the mainland, he has had many
memorable experience Paul, do

you recall your visit to Washingto
D.C., when you were onl four? You

straye away from your parents but

you were found before realizin that

you were lost. (Accordin to Mrs.

Corcoran, she never had much
trouble describin her son in such

cases since he alway had a bum
on his head.)

Paul has worked hard to kee his
hig grade like his brother Calvin,
who graduate from St. Bonaventure
in 1961.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Corcoran have

great reason to be prou of their
son—Paul Corcoran—This Is Your
Life!

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV IN

LE

Cur Brother
Hel You

DRES RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstractin
Dial LO 4-5155 Columbus

Grow With Us — Start A Saving Account

— with —

CITIZENS BANK

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

Larson-
Good Clothes for Men and Boys

||following survey was taken to re.

Surv Reveal
Student Opini
O th Twist

In recognition of the new dance

fad, “The TWIST”, that has swept
our nation from coast to coast, the

veal the opinion of St. Bonaventure

students on this craze.

Ann Magvuire— hurts!
Joan Ramaekers— rather watch

anyone else do it than someone

watch me.

Barb Nosal—A better workout than.
basketball.

:

Mary Kobus—It’s alright— you
get used to it.

Linda German — Depend
who’s doin it.

Jim Mimick— It’s fine on an empty
stomach!

Joe Pensick —It give me a head-
ache.

Lois Wicks—Cool mud!
Barbara Foltz—It ties me up.
Jane Mimick—It makes yo stiff |

all over.

Mary Thompson— sharp
Jane Toole —Kill it before it multi-

upon

Birthstone

Amethys

Pag Three

Hap Birthd
Man Hap Return

JANUARY

Birthstone
Garnet

Judy Woodworth
David Schroeder
Ronald Henggele

4 Jacquely Turek
Germaine Sliva

5 Jack Reuss

9 Josep Augustin
Larry Liss
Ann Herrod
Richard Berne

12 Rod Tank

Tony Weidner

1 Joan Feilmeier

Mary Lou Altmanshofer

Jud Braun

Betty Costello

Elaine Rodd
Agne Kosiba
Patrick Abbot
Milton Peterson

FEBRUARY

Flower
Carnation

22

24

31

Flower
Violet

Harold Cockson
Charleen Sokol

4 Marilyn Rupprech
plies 5 Ted Folt

Mary Lou Altmanshofer—WOW! 11 Marily Kut
Ron Mustard—I think it’s a real| 14 Rosal Mori

cool dance but it get pretty roug Richard Schmidt

when you ge down real low. 15 Caroly Tworek

Jud Coufal—WELL! 19 Steven Jahn
28 Tom Byrnes

FOR ALL YOUR BRODKEY’
DECORATING NEEDS

;

Home of

Pat& Stor for Home Keepsak Diamonds

Watches - Silverware

McOf Jeweler
a2

2517 13th Street coustere

COLUMBUS, NEBR. WILLIAMS
_— BROS.

eMiessle Dr Stor
Wherever

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest
»

Prescription Center youre

Vocation Director

Congregatio of Marian Fathers

Eden Hill, Stockbridge Mass.

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19¢ Hamburger

ZERR’S PARK INN 66

VENTUR PATRON

BILLIE’S CAFE

going...

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Famil

B- Floo Crafter
“The Complet Store for

Any Floor’

310 23rd St. Phone LO 4-6131

FOR THE FINEST IN PORTRAITURE

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
THE PARK IS OPPOSITE US
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Venturettes Voic Vast Variations Validity
Name

Dorothy “Dodo” Minette

Carolyn “Carol’” Pieters
Jim “General” Mitera

Kathy “Shotsie’ Mimick
Patricia “Patti” Daly

Claudia ““Yogi’’ Wachholtz

Pasttime

Riding in Randy
Talking on phone
Weight Training

Talking
Learning to ski

Horseback riding

Best ‘Pa
i

|

Joan Ramaekers

Karen Kuta

Elaine Braun

Maxine “Mac! Mrzlak Talking things over Jane Gregorius Drive
with Jane

Jane “Farley” Gregorius Sleeving Maxine Mrzlak

Bonnie “Bon” Brooks

Ann ‘“Punkin” Maguire

Beverly “Bev” Boesch

Reading letters

Taking chocolate ice
cream to Alan

Playing basketball

Carol Zerr

Beverly Boesch

Ann Maguire

if

Tri around th world

Jump with Ripcord

Pilot a plane

Wanting something
and getting it
Overhaul a car

Ride in a whirly-bird
to see Claudia jump

Wil Fancy

Sheila Kosch Win the Nobel Peace Prize “You better believe it’ Large bulky sweaters
dog, Snooky To shove next six “That’s shelled out.” Eating and drinking

years into six months health foods

Sheila Kosch To own a car “Say” Hair Bows

On a Corvette “Choice” Rings

my blue Corvette “Rats”

“Dwk&qu

Expression

“Your what hurts?

‘ts a him not a her”

“‘Fraid not”

“Burn another one”

“I&#3 liked ‘ta died”

Paes

White Blazer

Wearing sweaters

without water

Riding in trucks

Sitting on my own

side of his car

&quot;Fav Song

“Wonderful”
“Walk on By”

“The Lion Sleeps
ht

“| Understand”

‘Language of Love”

“The Lion Sleeps

“Runaway Girl”

Pet Peeve

Younger brother
Brush rollers

Girls acting like
oni what they aren‘t

Cats
People who talk

about others
Real short skirts

backwards Tonight”
Teased Hairdos &quot;C Help | Scratchy wool blankets

Falling in Love”
Twist “Theme From a Getting up

Summer Place”
Washing dishes “Who Can Count On” People who

exaggerate
“Ronnie” Fur coats with bobby

|

sox and slacks
Wearing sweaters
with cotton skirts

Tom Byrnes scores for St. Bonaventure as Schuyler’ Ron Johnk attempts to block the shot.

Ber Bo
Iris 50-4 I Fourt Quarte Blit

Saint Bonaventure Shamrocks roar-

Three games in five day prov | over North Bend 66-51 obtainin
too much agains the Shamrocks in

|

26 point in the fourth quarter,
playin against
Bergan

The Bonnies’ five seemingl
couldn’t ge their sight on the basket
for many shots failed to enter the

ring Althoug both teams gave their

share of errors the Bergan boy had
the needed pep to close the game
50-45,

Dave Kopetzk prove himself cap-
able b earnin 1 point followed b
Brian Hughe issuin 1 while John

Torezon added 8 more.

Even thoug the gam coritained no

definite edg for either team, the
fourth quarter prove to be too much

for the Irish cagers.

Fremont Bisho Althoug the game was continually
interrupte with fouls on both teams,
the Irish were able to attain the hig
point side of the scorin at the end
of each quarter.

At the end of the first quarter Bon-

nies led b five point and at the
half the Shamrock cagers led 27-21.

The third quarter produce both
teams addin 1 point to the score- |

|board but as the fourth quarter
progresse the poin margin widened

comfortably.
John Torezon scored best obtainin

1 point as Brian Hughe earned 14

while Larry Dowd added 10.

lris Roc Nort Ben Warrio Powder

Shamroc 58-44

Schuyle over powere the Saint

Bonaventure Shamrocks from the
start to the finish to defeat the Irish

58-44.

The Shamrocks had the ball on

several occasions but Bill Coufal,
Gary Brichacek and Leroy Swanson

were on the ball for the reboundin
The first half saw more action

than the last half with the Schuyle
Warriors earnin 34 point while the

&#39;I obtained 26.

a poin margin over the Irish cagers.
The Shamrocks hig poin scorin

showed that Brian Hughe received
12 Tom Byrne obtained 10 and

Larry Dowd scored 7

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

STOP IN

Fos Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.
2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

lris Plac 2n
I Tourname

Saint Bonaventure closed their first

game 49-46 over David City Aquina
mi a toug battle which lasted the
entire 32 minutes of the contest.

The teams both change hands on

five occasions and six tie scores.

Bonnies held a 29-28 edg at half-
‘time which Aquina had the one

/ lead 40-39 after three periods

Torezon led the Green and White
|

with 1 point as Jim Micek donated
13 includin the first five of the

game. Brian Hughe was third hig
|in scorin with 9 points Winning the

game put the Irish in final playoff
contention.

Shamrocks Bow {o G, I,

Grand Island Central Catholic out
maneuvered the invadin Shamrocks

53-40 in the finals of the first annual
Catholic Conference tournament. The
Irish held at 27-28 with 3:40 left in

the third perio when the “ball grew
larger than the basket.’’ Larry Dowd
was the hig point receiver with 14

marks while Brian Hughe obtained
7 as David Kopetzky pulle 6.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR C

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.

lris Ed Aqui
48-4 I Overtim

The fightin Shamrocks showed
their usual Irish ability b tying
Aquina in the last remainin sec-

onds of the game b Torczon pump-
in in a side shot. As the overtime

of three minutes bega the score

was an even 43. Byrnes added two

with 39 seconds gone and Torczon

agai sunk the ball while bein fouled
in the process, received a free throw

giving the Shamrocks a five poin
lead. With 21 second left Don Meyer-

|sonber complete his duo free
throws.

Brian Hughe scored 11 of his 1

point in the first quarter to b the

hig scorer for Saint Bonaventure
while Dennis Hilger scored 18 point
which out scored all on both teams.

Torezon ended the game with 1

point as Kopetzky, Dowd, and

Byrnes finished with six apiece

!

Shamroc Dow

Troja 66-4
Saint Bonaventure won easil over

Hartingto Hol Trinity 66-42 gainin
a fourth win closin the .500 average
mark.

Hol Trinity held the Shamrocks
down onl in the openin minutes of
the first quarter with a jump shot

b Don Heimes and free shots b
Ken Meyer and Dave Dooley

The Irish fired back quickly earn.

in seven point receivin a 13-4

lead leavin the Trojans forever in
the dust.

Hol Trinity also came alive in the
third stanza addin 1 points but the
Irish kep the pace b earnin 18

to hold the score at 45-32 as the game
progresse into the fourth quarter.

In the final quarter the Shamrocks
| lengthene the margi b obtainin
& more points

John Torezon was hig scorer for
the Irish, followed b Ed Pieters who
earned 17 Larry Dowd gainin 1 and
Dave Kopetzk who made 10

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER

As the last half of the game pro- |

gresse Schuyle continuall gaine
LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depo & Cafe

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER
LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Luschen IG
tJFoodlin

PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

JUNIOR DRESSES
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|

a

bm ata

HOCKENBER .

MOA Dela

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE

Established 1870

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPANY

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

“Everythin In Music”

Columb Musi Co

2313 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold
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Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
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“You miserable, rotten . . .

“ A scene from “The Remarkable Incident of Carson Corners’’ is acted b
Kenneth Wennekamp James Albright, James Koziol, Brian Hughe and Maxine Mrzlak. Watchin th action

are Joan Ramaekers, Sheila Kosch, Karen Kuta, Connie Moersen, Doroth Minette, Rud Warholo Jud
Coufal, Bob Gablenz, Harold Cockson Paul Corcoran, Kathy Stone, Elaine Braun, Marcia Morgan, Jane

Gregorius, and Dave Kopetzky.

S Bonaventur Honore Wit

Vall For Awar Fo Thir Year
Saint Bonaventure Hig School was

announced as the winner of a Prin-

cipa School Award from Freedoms

Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa.

This is the highes school honor

conferred b this uniqu foundation,
with onl 40 institutions in the

United States qualifyin for principal
recognition St. Bonaventure has now

been recognize b the organizatio
for three consecutive years, havin
earned Georg Washingto Honor

Medals the last two years and agai
this year.

The current ward give the school
the opportunity to designat one

teacher to participate in the ‘‘Valley
Forge Pilgrimage’’—all-expenses-
trips to Valley Forge and its historic

environs, and Washingto D.C.

Recognitio by Freedoms Founda-
tion is based on teachin the funda-
mentals on the American way of life,
and St. Bonaventure conducts a year-
around program of projects and
oratorical contests relating to the

subject
To create and build an under-

standin of the spirit and philosoph

of the constitution and Bill of Right
and politica and economic freedoms

inherent in them, St. Bonventure has

activities actualizing the theme of

the individual yout who possesses
a three-fold citizenship in his school,
his church, his country.

Included in the oratorical contests

are themes on the Constitution,
Democracy and Optimism. The pro-

ject include gues speaker pane
discussions and skits, such as those

in Youth Forum Week on Ameri-

canism and Mock United Nations.

Contact with local and state govern-
ment is made b participation in

Cornhusker Boys and Girls State

and Count Government,

The academic backgroun for stu-

dent participation in this cocurricular

program is a four-year social studies

pla supporte by current events

classes and classes in writing and

speakin
Other schools in Nebraska receiv-

in the Georg Washingto Honor

Medals are Bisho Ryan Hig
school, Omaha and St. Josep
School York.

Fros Strug Dow
Th Path o Readi

Mrs. Wibbles’ freshman Englis
classes have engage in a series of

heav reading The main project of

the classes is to read representativ
books outside of class.

Up until now most of them have

covered seven of these books. Re-

quirement were to read at least one

book b Tom Dooley, one mystery,
two biographie and tw old classics.

Among those bein read are Good

Earth, Alice Adams, Tom Sawyer,
Little Women, My Antonia, and

Around the World in Eighty Days.

These books have been read out-

side of class however, several novels

have been read as class projects in-

cludin Light in the Forest by Con-

rad Richter and the Merchant of

Venice b Shakespear

These are the main objective of

the freshman class alon with their

grammar assignment
The purpose of the outside readin

is to give the students a better rate

of reading thereb making the on-

coming years in hig school and

possibl college simplifie to some

extent.

An Magui
Wi Title I
Distric Mee
The annual Constitution Contest was

held February 16 at St. Bonaventure

Hig school. Prior to this was the
elimination for the school meet in

which Genevieve Ebel, Larry Eck-
holt, Rud Warholoski, Kathy Stone
and Ann Maguire participated. On
the followin Friday, Kathy Stone,
Rud Warholoski and Ann Maguire
compete for the right to go to the
District Contest. Ann Maguire, first
plac winner, received a check from
the Legio and th right to go on to
district.

At the district contest on February
21 in Schuyler Ann, again received

to honors as first plac winner of
the meet. This was the highes honor
St. Bon’s has received in a Constitu-
tion Contest of the district level.
Winnin this contest gave Ann the

opportunity to go to the state meet
held in Aurora on March 5 in ad-
dition to the district medal and a $2
U. § Saving Bond.

Ann represente Hartman Post
No. 7 at the state contest the fol-

lowin Monday Talmag Newton of
Omaha was winner of the state con-
test with Peggy Heimann of Wil-
bur as runner-up. The contest prove
to be a great experienc for Ann

and the school.

Junio Clas Spons
Homema Can Sal

The juniors sponsore another

appetizin cand sale on January 9.

A variety of candies alon with

popcorn balls and candied apple
tempte each passin sweet tooth.
Theses tempting items helpe this

cand sale profitabl for the juniors.
The final count revealed a profit

of over $10

St. Bonivaniu Observes

Career Week, March 11-17
In observance of March as voca-

tion month, St. Bonaventure Hig
School recognize the week of March

11-17 as Career Week, Various trades

and business opportunities each

represente b a member of that

professio were explaine alon
with the educational requirement
and future aspect in these careers.

Insurance

Currently more insurance polici |

are bein issued for colleg educa-

tion, old age security, new homes
etc. than life insurance, reporte
Mr, Nelson a Columbus insurance

salesman,

A person interested in a career

as an insurance salesman will find a

business administration courses in

colleg essential and can follow

throug his education b specializin
in a branch of insurance, such as

accident and health, life or business.
Of course, the career includes lon
hours of soliciting and evening work

to contact clients but the work is

interestin and holds many opport-
unities for advancements.

Business Administration

Givin the fine point of a career

in business administration, John

Tooley explaine the preparation
needed the courses of study and

graduation requirement for such a

career. Mr. Toole also gave the
details of his jo and the advantage
of goin into “‘Bis Ad.’”’ Now operat-
in Adams Clothing Mr. Tooley told
how helpfu his degre is in operat
in his own business in the fields

of bookkeepin and accounting
Medicine

Dr. Louis Sojk of Columbus

spok on medicine and the duties
of a doctor to interested students in

his lecture durin Career Week. He

expresse that a scientific back-

groun and a colleg preparatory
course is required before advancin

into a colleg of medicine.

Since there will always be a need

for experience trained medical men

“The Remarkable Incident at

/Carson Corners,” a three act drama

taken from the Studio On television

productio of the same name, was

presente on March 18 b the Senior
Class. The play describes the chain
of events which follows the accusa-

tion of Mr, Peter Kovalesky, janitor
of the school (Bob Gablenz) of
murder b the hig school students.

The play begin when the parents
of the students are arriving at a

mysterious ‘“‘program” at the invita-

tion of their children. The are

amused to find that their sons and

daughter started what appears to

be a mock trial.
Amusement vanishes, however,

when Kovey, as the students affec-

tionatel call him, is accused of the
murder of Bill McGinnis (Chuck
Gonka) who had five months ago,
fallen (or been pushed to his death
from the school fire escape.

The purpose of the trial is to fix

responsibility but suddenl the pro-
ceeding are no longe funny. One

revelation forces the next, and soon

the entire communit finds itself in-
volved.

Dr. Caldwell (James Albright) who
didn’t think the emergency call was

serious and waited to hear the end of
a ball game before goin to the hos-
pital, shares the unhapp responsi
bility.

Mr, Roger (Kenneth Wennekam
a druggis who should have known
better, moved the boy’ body there-
b aggravating the injury. He’s re-

sponsibl too.

Mr. Wright (Brian Hughes the
politician— though that appropri-

ations for a new and safer school

buildin could wait—has to take a

part of the responsibility, There are

attempts to stifle the investigation,

Seniors Create Super
Suspens in 3-Act Pla

to sto this mock trial, but the efforts

fail, and the tension builds.

Then after Miss Frank, the Englis
teacher, (Carolyn Pieters) prove
Kovey’s innocence and Bill’s father,
Mr. McGinnis (Rud Warholoski),
takes a stand. In a dramatic and

moving scene he too, finds that a

part of the responsibilit is his.

Other characters include Mrs.
Caldwell (Dorothy Minette), Mrs.

Roger (Karen Kuta), Mrs. Wright
(Joan Ramaekers), Mrs. McGinnis

(Jud Coufal), Mr, and Mrs. Prince
(Jim Mimick and Sheila Kosch), Mr.

and Mrs. Woodbridg (Jim Koziol
and Connie Moersen), all parents of
the students; and Bob McGinnis
(Dave Kopetzky), Elizabeth Wright
(Jane Gregorius) Alice Woodbridg
(Kathy Stone), Susan Caldwell (Max-

ine Mrzlak), Tommy Prince (Harold
Cockson) Joey Rogers (Paul Cor-

coran), Madg (Marcia Morgan),
Janet (Judy Koci), Carol (Elaine
Braun), and Bert Hendricks (Ted

Starostka), the students; and a

painter (Dick Novotny).
Sister Rayneria directed the play.

Mard Gra Danc
Usher I Lente Seaso

Just sneakin in before Lent, the
seniors’ Mardi Gras dance came the
second of March in the Memorial
Hall. Multicolored streamers adorned
the ceiling and decorated masks were

scattered here and there. Addin to
the festiveness of the occasion, ticker

tap swirled between the colored
streamers.

and women, he urge all students to ;

take an interest in the medical pro
fession,

Electronics

Electronics is the best thin that

has ever happene to the United

States, accordin to Mr. R. Espland
Among the reasons he has for think-

in this, Mr. Esplan stated the

many jo opportunities the security
and protectio in such work, and the

great demand for electronic products
Of electronic jobs there are three
kinds—for the laborer, for the}

learned, for the specialist Th |
specialis has the greatest opportun-
ity in advancement and reward.

Salesman
All peopl are salesmen — trying

to sell themselves to others’ was

the main idea expresse b Mr. Dick

Jung of the Josten Company in his

speec on salesmanshi He explain
ed that a goo salesman is enthusi-

astic, knows his product and has
a pleasin manner in displayin hi |

produc as well as well as a pleasin
person appearance.

Teachin
Mrs, Glady Breidhert, Count Sup

erintendent of Schools, informed the
assembled students that a teachin

career is a satisfyin and advancin
professio for men and women with

patience The educational backgroun
of a teacher depend upon the level
of education to teach.

Nursing
Wednesda March 15 Sister Mary

James, Supervisor of third floor at
Saint Mary’s Hospital spok on

nursing She explaine that a scienti-
fic backgroun in hig school is re-

quired Also she stated that there
are the many professio in the med-

iycal field, such as, lab technicians
hospita librarians,

_

pharmicists
physica therapists and surgica and
medical nurses,

Ju Coufa an Ru Warholos
Ar Chos Sweethea Royal

After a few tense minutes the an-

nouncer’s voice revealed the names

of the Sweetheart Royalt at the an-

nual ball held February 16. Quee
Judy Coufal and King Rud War-

holoski approache the awaiting
throne, followed b the crown bear-

ers, Ronnie Mimick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mimick and Cind Mi-

mick, daughte of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Mimick. Connie Ebel and
Richard Kuta, last year’s Royalty,
place the crowns on the 1962 Kin
and Queen

The Royal coupl led the first
dance and were later joine b their
attendants, Patti Dal and Jerome

Keuter, Sheila Kosch and James

Mimick, Bonnie Brooks and Dave

Sledden and Marcia Morgan and
Jack Reuss.

The hall was appropriatel decor-
ated in red and white crepe paper
streamers and hearts. The throne
was highlighte by a larg dove
descendin from the ceiling

The parents of the Royal Court

chaperon the evenin of dancin
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Frosh Improve
Their Figures
The freshmen are ambitiously im-

proving their figure this year—

mathematically, we mean.

Septemb and October found

them earnestl laboring on the math

used in physic and for harnessin
the forces of nature.

The next units, includin the alg
bra used in the machine sho and

architectural drawing, kep them

bus in spit of Christmas and

Thanksgiving. Now the New Year has

dawned, energeticall the ‘green
ones” are attacking the polynomial
and equation pertinent to radio and

aeronautics. The mastery of formu.

las, positiv and negative number

has left them exhausted but exhilar-

ated. Equations fractions, and mono

mials have become commen in thei:

days tasks.

The future holds for them

powers, roots, and radicals.

terrific for the little ones, doesn’t

it, but Sister Michaelene says,

“They& make it and live until next

year to sail into geometery.”

graph
Sounds

Engin Spe
T Student

“Tf you like math, look into en-

gineerin as a career,” Mr. Olive,
instructor from the University of Ne-

braska, explaine to the assembled

science students. On February 19
Mr. Olive spok to students at both

Columbus hig schools on engineer
ing in general Declaring his un-

prejudicenes the enginee stated

the courses offered in an engineerin
career at our state university. He

also mentioned the goo jo oppor-
tunities in this field, the prerequisite
for enterin into the engineerin pro-
fession, and the sign to observe in

one interested in an engineerin
career,

;

Pamphlet on engineering were

offered to the students of both senior
and junior science classes attendin
the lecture that were interested in

this career.

Tee Tone Bri
Recor Numb

The Teen Tones, piaying for St.

Patrick’s Day Dance at the Mem-

orial Hall attracted a large crowd

of teenagers.
Attending the C.Y.0. Dance were

young peopl representin St. Bon-

aventure, Columbus High David

City High St. Thomas Aquina Hig
(David City), St. Francis Hig
(Humphrey), Humphre High Rising
City High Clarkson High Schuyle
High and Platte Center High

The dance bega at 8:30 and con-

tinued on until 12:00. Despit the

snow and cold weather, a record

number attended the C.Y.O. activity,

Marc Vocatio Tim

The month of March is vocation time.

When all of must decide
On that very important da
When nature says, ‘Which way.”
Will it be religiou or lay
That’s the choice we&# all make

someday
If the future we could onl perceiv
We would not worry o grieve.

We won’t suffer any pain
For we will chose the right thin
Happines our job will bring
Now if we use this month goo
We&# find what we should;
And right decision we will make
As to which road to take.

—Edward Pieters

Libra Book Giv
Caree Guidanc

During March, the vocation month,
career books with their occupation

outleoks can offer valuable guidanc
since future profession and security
is the current discussion in the

school. Listed below are several

books and manuals available in the

St. Benaventure library with u to.
date information on college and

careers.

“The Official Guide To—Catholic
Educa ‘ionel Ins‘iluiions in the United

States” lists the Catholic schools ac-

cordin to the alphabetica arrange-
ment of states. An account is pre-
sented of the types of stud avail.

able enrollment and faculty. A

speci section is reserved for infor-
mation on the religious communities.

“The Colleg Handbook” issued b
the Colleg entrance examination
board devotes the first part of this

book to the scholarship offered to

hig school graduate and the

metheds of obtaining these scholar-

ships In addition to the program
of stud outlined in the main part of

this manual, the correspondenc ad-
dress of each school is also printe
for ease in acquirin school bulletins
and information.

“A Guide to Education for Profes-

sional Careers’ enumerates the pro-
fessional schools in the United States

which afford courses in specialize
fields. The curriculum and aims of

the school can be particularly useful
in this book if one is interested in a

line of stud but unsure of the one

branch to develo
The students interested in the reli-

giou life will find the ‘Franciscan

Education Directory” most valuable.
Each type of community open to both

men and women is characterized b
its history, curriculum, and main
fields of education.

The book to consult for any career

“Occupational Outlook Handbook” is

compile b the United States depart
ment of Labor in cooperatio with

the Veterans Administartion. The

guidanc on major occupation and

employmen information explain the
nature and leeation of each particu-

lar job, the future outlook, the work-

ing conditions, and wages offered.

Blesse an Joyo Easte

HAPP BIRTHDAY

Man Hap Returns

MARCH
Flower

Jonqui
Birthstone

Aquamarin
2 Darlene Souku
7. Gerald Schmit
9 Gar Mielak

15 Larry Eckholt
Claudia Wachholtz
Robert Cris
Emily Gasper
Marcia Morgan
Kenneth Wennekam
Rud Warholoski
David Nansel

Angi Wruble
Ed Hruska
Donald Petermann

APRIL

1

i

18

28

30

Birthstone
Diamond
3 Mike Demko
6 Carol Vondra

Tyronne Jarosz

James Jonas
John Preston
Robert Biermann
Mark Kudron

Caroly Fix
Elaine Heimann
Eileen Heimann

Eugen German

James Mimick
Ron Mustard
Mark Micek

Doroth Kroenke
Carol Ramaekers
Michael Stachura

Joyce Liss

DON’ PANI
When...

You see Beverly Boesch fall in the

Flower
Sweet Pea

20

25

29

30

_ middle of the road while runnin
__|to see a certain someone,

GERALDINE COCKSON

Cocks Merit
Dea List

Geraldine Cockson daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cockson has

! _

‘received a hig scholastic rating at
But if we use our God- brain |

Creighton University.
Geraldine, a 1958 graduat of St.

Bonaventure, made the select 1%

Dean’s list. Onl 20 students through
out the university qualifie with the

rating of 4.0. Majoring in the Arts

and Science department Geraldine is

completin her senior year at Creigh
ton this term.

Subscriptio ___
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You receive 13 red roses for Val-
entine’s day How abo it Jane
(Frazer)?

Mike Maguire says he ‘lettered’
in Algebra

Yo go all out for the Junior Cand
Sale and end up with fudg all over

your locker.

Sister Rayneria says ‘‘Let me have
your eyes.”

Joanie Boesch makes the Sig of
the Cross backwards.

You see La Vonne Hadcock sitting
in stud hall with sunglasse on.

Someone asks Jim Koziol if his
boomeran came back.

Easte
Easter is a very wonderful day
It makes everybod happ and gay.
But think of the real meaning of this

feast,
When Christ rose from bein de.

ceased.
This is a great da to rejoice,
But say a prayer to God with voice.
So remember this wonderful day,
Which comes one month before May.

— Tom Schaecher

Worl Need Catholi Leader
Today, when the world is pitched in a struggle against

the evils of Communism, when all thought of the peace that

Christ came to give is gone, we more than ever before need
Catholic leaders.

Only in Catholic schools can we get the moral and religi-
ous training which when linked with the intellectual and educa-

tional training will qualify us to be strong leaders for the right.
In a few years we will be the men and women of the

United States—the leaders and followers. If the peace is to be

a real peace for all people, everyone of us will be needd, for
the world is in urgent need of Catholic leadership.—P.D.

What Your Decision
“Let&# see, shall I go to Mass this morning or not?”
“I&#3 not, I have tons of homework to do.”
“You should have seen our physics assignment! I have to

go to study hall to get it done!”’
“T suppose I& better go to study hall, too—with all this.

history to do.”
Sound familiar?

That th whole trouble— too familiar. What did every-
body do last year when Mass attendance was compulsory?
Were those physics and history assignments shorter? Did the
students just flunk when they didn’t get their assignment fin-
ished? The answer to both of these questions is “no.” The as-

signments were just as long and the students usually got these
finished. So what&# wrong this year?

It seems that everyone puts things off to the last minute
and in this case—puts homework off until the last seconds so

that it is impossible to go to Mass. There are valid reasons

why the homework isn& completed sometimes: jobs, meetings,
sports, and duties at home, for example. But the Mass is the
primary purpose of a Catholic school. If this Mass isn& attend-

ed, why go to a Catholic school?
Think about it. Let’s do our full job in going to a Catholic

school. — J.G

Insur a Hap an Ho Deat
Saint Josep lived a Christ-like life, because he lived close

to Jesu and Mary; Saint Josep had a happy death because
Jesu and Mary were then close to him.

When your last sad hour has come, what will be your
greatest desire? Beyond any doubt you will want God&# repre-
sentative, a priest, at your side, Christ in your heart, and Mary,
your heavenly mother, near by.

The best way to insure a happy and holy death is to live
close to Jesu and Mary during life, as St. Josep did in his
earthly sojourn. Then Jesu and Mary will be close to you at

your hour of death.

Pray frequently to Saint Joseph whose feast we celebrate
on March 19 for the grace to live a good and holy life, and to
die a happy death.—A.M.

Bonni Brief
No need of runnin out of your

school supplie anymore, Take ad-

vantage of the machines that are in
front of the office.

Junior Star

Can Driv
The juniors will soon be sellin

their cand in cans. A variety of

cand consistin of toffee and a new

addition, golde crunch, will make
each one’s sale rewarding

The bulletin board has some bab
pictures on it. Can you recogniz

some of the faces?

Don’t forge to ge read for a

happ and holy Easter b goin to
confession early to avoid the rush.

Patronize your juniors when the
come to you to ask you to buy a

can or two. When the knock at your
door at home be sure to ge the

family to bu some,

Freshmen, you should buy because
the juniors are upperclassme to you.

Sophomore you should bu be-
cause you& have to set a goo ex-

ample to the on- sophomore
so they’ll bu from you next year,

Seniors, you should bu because
the juniors need money to send you
to Kirkwood,

Marilyn Kuta, Conni Blahak and
Beverly Boesch accompanie Ann

Maguire to the State Constitution
Contest in Aurora on March 5.

March bein vocation month Rev.
Father Jim Ryber from the Omaha
Columban Fathers, spok to the
senior and junior hig school about
the mission work as well as the
religiou life, for both boy and
girls
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lt Coul B You!

By “Bon”

Four day prior to Christmas, 194
a 9 lb. 7 oz. blonde bundle of joy
bounced into the peacef life of a

Columbus family of four. This little

bundle was to become (at that time

at least), the favorite daughte of

her daddy who shares the same

birthda with her.

At the age of 15 months she ac-

companie her mother on a trip to

Hot Springs Arkansas to visit and

accompany her Dadd home from 16

months of service in the Armed

Forces. Life was very calm and plain
until two years later when another

girl, an exact opposit arrived, onl
to be followed four years later b an-

other.

Education bega about this same

time at St. Bon’s and was highlight
ed by the fact that she was chosen
to carry the Bab Jesus to the crib

on Christmas Eve as a second grad
er. As time went b sh develope
three ‘Must Nots’” in her life. Sh
Must Not miss a chanc to ice skate,
she Must Not Ever miss a basket-
ball game, at home or away, and she

absolutel Must Not ge less than
8 hours of slee each night If you
take the time to ge to know her

well, you will discover that she is

a hard worker, a very shrewd fin-
ancier and even quit ambitious, al-

thoug if you ask her she will most

probabl tell you her secret ambition
is to be a profession bum. Yes,
Loretta Rupprecht — This Is Your

Life!

St. Bonaventure Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Paperbacks Rise

: To Popularity
Suddenl paperback are news!

A paperbac library no longe is

as incredible as many may think.

Throug the various junior and

senior Englis classes the students

are doin this very thing The first

perio senior Englis class has

ordered books from the Scholastic

Library by such outstandin Ameri-

can’ authors as Edna Ferber and
Thornton Wilder. For the first sem-

ester the boy followed the deveolp
ment of Oklahoma in ‘‘Cimmaron,”
while the girls enjoye ‘‘So Big.”
The whole group ordered the “Bridge
of San Luis Rey” for their second
semester book.

The second perio senior Englis
class in conjunctio with their stud
of the literature of Englan ordered
“Tvanhoe” b Sir Walter Scott and
“Jane Eyre’ b Charlotte Bronte.

The second semester finds these

same students delving into Dicken’s
“Tale of Two Cities’? and ‘David

Copperfield.’

The Juniors spen their preciou
free moments with Scarlett O’Hara

in pursuit of Rhett Butler—or was

it the other way around? Whichever
the case all the students found read-

in Margaret Mitchell’s “Gone With
the Wind’’ well worth the time spent

“The Virginian’ b Owen Wister

has been ordered b the classes

alon with Pearl Buck’s ‘‘Good

Earth,” “‘Silas Marner” by Georg
Eliot, “‘(Guadacanal Dairy’ b Tre-

gaskis “Red Badg of Courage’ b
Crane and President John F. Ken

nedy’ ‘‘Profiles In Courages.’’

JACKSO
DRY CLEANER

LAUNDERER

Columb Ban

Member Federal Deposi
Insurance Corp

Ranc Hous Drive In

Hom of the Basket Burger

MARTY and DELLA

Landgren Studio
241 13th Street
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CLASS PICTURES

EXCHANGE PHOTOS
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& Camera Sho
Phone LO 4-7427

12th Ave. and 12th St.

Satisfied Customers are Our Best Ads

BON SHADLE
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HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

Phone LO 3-336

Yearboo Staf

Compl Annua
The last pictur had been croppe

the last instructions to the American

Yearbook Compan of Hannibal
Missouri had been written, and the

last deadline had been made. Finally
the diligen annual staff members

were able to sit back and relax

with onl one expression WHEW!

Now all that was left to do was to

wait for the delivery of the 196 year
book.

The staff looked upon this event

with mixed emotions. No longe
would the have to crawl out of a

warm bed at 6:30 each Sunda
morning to be on time for 7:30 Mass

and then to an 8:30 meeting No

longe would the need to conquer
the elements of nature to be presen
for the Wednesd evenin meetings

But then also no longe would
there be the friendly arguments as

to what pictures went where? Or the
close relationshi between the mem-

bers of the staff brough about b
working together There were many
disappointment and many head.
aches but all the members felt a

sense of accomplishme when the
work was finished.

This year’s annual will show in
the many layout the artistic talents
of Editor Jane Gregoriu and also
the talents of Art Editor Joan Ra-

maekers, who was responsibl for
the drawing that carried out the
theme. The typin of the Yearbook

was ably handled b Kathleen Stone
Connie Moersen and Loretta Rup
precht Co-Editor Caroly Pieters,
Junior Editor Adrienne Odgaard and
Junior Art Editor Linda Schroeder
were responsibl for advertisements

and the sketchin of the pages, while
David Kopetzk and Brian Hughe
manage the sport division.

But most important the annual will
show the capabl efficienc and sup-
port of Sister M. Edwina, who was

the facult sponsor for this year.

Cosmetolo
Expla Demonstrate

On February 6 St. Bonaventure
had two visitors from the Columbus
School of Cosmetolog The manager
Pat DeTurk and instructor Lorraine

Propock discussed with us the nature
of hairdressin and how lon it takes
to become a beautician.

Mrs. DeTurk also said ‘“Employ
ment is year around, because

women want to look beautiful twelve
months of the year.’ Once a beau-
tician has a reputation for doin
goo work, she need never worry
about bein unemployed She ended
her talk by demonstratin the latest
hairdo on Lorraine.

Musi Departm
T Particip
I Annu Conte

Saint Bonaventure will participat
in the annual sprin music contest

on April 26 27 and 28 at Fullerton.

This year the girls’ chorus of ninety
blended voices will presen the two

selections entitled ‘‘O Master, Le
Me Walk With Thee’ b Nordman
and “Shadows In The Glen” b
McLean. Last year the girls’ gle
received a superior rating at Aurora.

“Coronado” b Traver and ‘‘Thund-

er West’ b Farrell are the two

arrangements to be presente b the
band.

The soloists for the contest will be
Connie Blahak, vocal selection; Jim,
Albright, trumpet; Jim Mimick, clari-
net, Kathy Stone, flute; Larry Eck-

holt tenor saxaphon Caroly Fix,
bass clarinet; and Paul Corcoran,
cornet.

A new group to displa their tal-
ents this year will be a saxophon
trio consistin of Corrine Sheme
Barbara Mrzlak, and Rita Shadle.

The nine members of the Triple
Trio are perfectin the selection
“We Strolled One Day’ b Brahms.

Sister Winifred has directed each
of these group diligently in hope
of hig ratings at the music contest.

FOR ALL YOUR

DECORATING NEEDS

Pat’s Stor for Home

McOf Jeweler

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s Largest

Prescriptio Center
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Hungari Denounce

Communis Oppress
Mr, Ede Pfeiffer, author of ‘‘Child

of Communism,” spok to the stu-
dent body March 16

Hungarian by birth but now an

American citizen, Mr, Pfeiffer grew
up under Communism from 1945-56

and struggle for an eduaction in
this satellit country. Under the Com-
munistic educational system the

students are taugh that all major
inventions and discoveries are credit-

ed to the Soviets. The onl historic
revolutions that are of any import-
ance to the Soviets are the English
French and Bolshevik Revolutions.

The American Revolution is never

mentioned.

Mr. Pfeiffer participate in the

Hungarian Revolution of 1956 which

was perpetrate b the yout of the

country. It was a spontaneou revolu-
tion spurred b a march on the
radio station in October of ’56 but

b November the movement was

crushed with a new influx of Soviet

troops. At the age of 1 Mr. Pfeiffer
escape Hungary with two friends.

Accordin to Mr, Pfeiffer, the most
essential result or lesson of the

Hungarian Revolution was that it
made the Soviets realize that time
was on the side of those who be-
lieved in freedom and independenc
not on the side of the oppressors.
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The highlight of the 196 basketball season came with the defeat of David Cit Saint Thomas Aquina 48-45

in overtime. Brian Hughe and John Torczon were hig poin men of the game.

Wahoo Blitz
irish, 68-36

Wahoo over-ran Columbus Saint

Bonaventure 68-36 in a loosel play
ed contest at the district Class B

tournament at Concordia gym in

Seward.
The Shamrocks held the gam ‘to

close quarters onl in the openin
moments of the game, but soon the

Wahoo five bega buildin the steam

of victory and finished the game with
3 spare points

Scorin b the quarters told its

tale of woe for the Shamrocks. The
first quarter the Wahoo five made
1 while the Irish earned 9 second

quarter Wahoo 21 Irish 14 third

quarter Wahoo 1 Irish 5 and in the
last stanza Wahoo 16 and the Irish

addin 8.

Nationa Merit Exa

Screen Student

Recentl the Juniors took the Na-

tional Merit Scholarshi Qualifying
Test (NMSQT) — the preliminary
screenin device in the National

Merit Program. The NMSQT con-

sists of five tests of genera educa-
tional developme and is administe

ed each sprin to students in the
Junior year of hig school. By add-

in the standard scores on the five

subtests, a Selection Score for each
student can be obtained.

On the basis of the

Score:
1. Approximatel 10,00 top-

in students across the nation will

be named semi-finalists.
2. Second group, totaling approxi-

mately 25,00 students receive letters

of commendation.

3. Other high-

—

students
meetin certain specia qualifica
tions, may receive unsolicited offers
of financial assistance to enable them

to continue their education.

All semi-finalists take a second
examination usuall in the fall. If the

results of the second test substanti-

ates the results of the NMSQT, these
finalists are candidates for Merit

Scholarship

Selection

Jet Clu Prepar
e e

Fo Upcomi Fair
The Jets Club finds itself workin

in all possibl hours of the da pre-

paring its group project and indivi-
dual project for the upcomin
Science Fairs to be held in Spring

The group project for this year
is building a model Jet engine Jim

Dvorak, Gary Mielak, Jack Reuss,
and Jim Koziol are now off the

plannin boards and now find them-

selves bus making, buying and

assemblin the various component
of the machine.

William Reuss wh is the Jets Club
adviser durin the year is also do-

in specia favors for the club b
inquiring at various firms for the
“hard to get’’ equipmen for the in-
dividual projects. He has also ar-

range for different speaker to ad-

dress the club on subject as chem-

istry, electronics, and other sciences.

Marymo Choi

Displ Talen
Marymount Colleg choir from

Salina, Kansas_ displaye

_

their
achievements to Saint Bonaventure

student bod and faculty, February
13 b a series of assorted songs and
information on their own alma mater.

Sister M. Gabriela directed the
choir. Among the songs presente
were ‘Sweet Love,’’ “‘Ash Grove,”
“Slee and Sin Again,” and their
own school song. Girls from all parts

of the United States and several

foreig countries attend this college
three of the girls in the choir were

from Nebraska.

Len
In Lent adults fast and obstain;
And from cand and movies children

refrain,

Peopl make sacrifices larg and
small;

Because Jesus died on the cross for
us all.

And then comes happ Easter Day;
When everyone is very gay;
Each knows his sacrifice is small
Because Jesus Christ died for all,

—Sue Melcher

Omah Roll Ove

Shamroc 63-4
Omaha Cathedral pulle away

from the Shamrocks with a 20-
lead in the second quarter and held
the advantag to end the game 63-41.

At the half Cathedral led the game
27-15 and clinched the lead b addin
20 point durin the third quarter
while Bonaventure onl scored 11.

The finai quarter evened out in

scorin with Omaha shootin to earn

1 point and the Irish gettin 15

Hig scorin for the Shamrocks

were 13 for Tom Byrnes Jim Micek,
David Kopetzk and Brian Hughe
all earning 6 points

Teache Businessme

Particip in B- Da
Approximatel 200 attended the

Business Education Day, February
26 sponsore b the Education Com-

mittee of the Columbus Chamber of

Commerce, It was held at the Co-

lumbus Hig School.
The pane approac which featur-

ed four groups— Professional,
Industry and Public Utilities—was
used.

The B-E Day bega with a noon

luncheon and a short program includ-

in a filmstrip, ‘‘Who Profits from

Profits?’ From there teachers were

divided into four groups to attend

one of the four pane sessions. In-

dividuals had opportunitie to at-

tend two sessions. Moderators for the
various panel were the following:

Floyd Mason, Industry; R. W. Lofton,
Retail; David Duren, Professions;
and Lloyd Lundin, Public Utilities.

General chairman of the B-E Day
was William S. Nelson.

Ho Nam Edg
Shamroc 62-5

Omaha Hol Name pulle away
from the Saint Bonaventure Sham-
rocks 62-51 in the closin minutes

of the game.
The hotly playe contest kep both

teams in close contention for the to
point margin from the starting quart-
er until the last half of the final

quarter when Holy Name bega to

use tight defensive court tactics.

Inability to hit close range shots
also damage the Irish chances for

winning.
Joe Keuter did a fine job replacin

Brian Hughes in the starting spot
because of a sore ankle but Hughe
did see some action later in the

game.
Hig scorin in the game came

from Hol Name’s Scott who tallied

19 Mosser earnin 11 and Burk-
hieser addin 9. Saint Bonaventure
marksmen were Byrnes gaining 14

Torcezon obtainin 13 and Kopetzky
in third plac with 9.
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Healt Habit Brin
Physic Mental Fitnes

The expression ‘“‘An appl a da
will kee the doctor away” has very
little meaning For true health fit-

ness the expressio should read:

‘Sweat once a da to kee the doc-
tor away.”

Sweat to most is an ugly form of

liquid Quite true! Sweat is full of

germs, harmful bacteria and poison
which multiply inside the warm

depth of our body
Sweatin is a natural process of

the bod in which the bod may rid
these toxic poison from the system
in the form of perspiration.

The results of this function is hav-

in a ‘‘flushed’’ system containing
pure blood and clean blood fluids
which encourage proper oxidation of
the bod cells.

Good health will result in an easy
order but one must remember an-

other coupl of items: Healthful foods
must be consumed only, sufficient

sleep and the old phras ‘You get
out of a project exactly what you

‘put into it.”
Both boy and girls should let

their bodies grow and become health-

G | Bom
Iris 61-3

Grand Island Central Catholic de |
feated the Irish 61-38 in the Sham-
rocks last game of the season.

The Grand Island five made small
advances in the first quarter but
from then on showed the Irish what

playin basketball is like.

Hig scorin for the Grand Island

was Sorahan picking up 14 Tesmer

scorin 12 Woitaszekski 11 and Was-

singe 8.

Best scorin for the Irish showed
that Pieters made the top with 11
followed b Byrnes 8 Hughe and
Torezon 5.

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.

| One never has to be a Mr. or

Miss America just to be healthy
plain exercising dail will give the
main reward— health.

Concordi Beat

Shamro 73-47

Seward Concordia ran over Saint

Bonaventure Shamrocks 73-47 in a

super showmansh of basketball
skills.

Seward, one of the to teams that
the Irish met this year, prove
themselves very capabl in all posi

tions on the floor.
The Shamrock five found shootin

hard after the first quarter and
Seward continuel pulle away in the

scoring

Jim Micek entered the gam to-
ward the last but had time to hit four
out of five shots giving him

a

total
of eigh points Brian Hughe play
ed well, receiving 9 points while
John Torezon, who was the only
Shamrock to tally a double figure
totaled 11

St Jose
St. Josep took care of Jesus,
And also Mary too,
He made

a

living as a carpenter,
Because he loved them true,

He was hol all his life,
And so was Mary too,
And the loved Jesus all the way,
As the love us today.

—Susan Kripal

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER
LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Th Art Printe
School Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remington
Portable Typewriters

2408 13th Street

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depo & Cafe

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Quality Meats and Groceries

STOP IN

Fos Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

PENNEY’S
Always First Qualit

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.
2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

JUNIOR DRESSES

oy ee

Wl Wi

ara;

Hele sancti

an CHAM
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE

Established 1870

°

— LOANS

Luschen IG
eFoodlin

PARK WITH EASE

Every Day Low Prices

Hi-Way 30 East of the Archway

“Everything In Music”

Columbu Music Co

231 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPANY

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
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Honor D to Awar

Outstan Student
In recognitio of a year of aca-

demic work and activities, Honors

Day scheduled for May 23 will give
the student bod and faculty an op-

portunity to commend deservin stu-

dents for the diligent work durin the

past school year.
The outstandin members of the

Pep Club, band and chorus will be

honored as well as the students re-

ceiving Latin, mathematics, com-

mercial and journalis awards. The

sportsmen of the school — whether
their sport be football, basketball or

track—will be presente due recog-
nition.

To the hig rankin students of
each class speci honors will be in

order while the senior members of

the National Honor Societ receives

pin signifying permanent member-

ship
As the finale of the day the

scholarship to various college from
numerous sources will be awarded

to worthy students of outstandin
abilities.

This lon awaited da will offer
food for many memories, especiall
for the seniors after their four years
of hig school at St. Bonaventure.
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Preston Captures)»
Ist Place Prize In

Optimist Contest

Jack Preston capture first plac
priz of a $2 saving bond in the

annual Optimist Speec Contest held

during March and April Jack will |:

be the Columbus representativ at

the district contest in Norfolk. The

second plac winner, Tom Caffery
also received a $2 saving bond.

Jim Mrzlak and Frank Fowler were |

honored as 3rd and 4th finalists.

=

{
The topi of the contest this year

|

|
was, “The Creative Force of Opti-
mism.”’ Each bo expresse the pow.

|

er of optimism in his 4-5 minute

speec which he recited from mem-

|

|

ory. .
All nineteen boy participatin in|

this speec contest received a mo-

mento for his endeavor to further |

optimism These contestants include:

David Minette, Pat Abbot, Richard

Berney, Jack Preston, Tom Caffery,
Jim Mrzlak, Frank Fowler, Rodne |

Tank, Ron Mustard, Tom Gablen
Gary Sokol John Iossi, Jim Reuss, |

Ed Hruska, Dan Kavanaug Mike

Shonka Frank Dush Dan Zabawa, |
and Mike Schneider.

Thirteen members of the Senior Class have attended St. Bonaventure

School since first grade These students (from left to right) in the front

row are—Patti Daly, Kathryn Jaworski. Jane Gregorius Doroth Minette;

second row—Delores Roddy Loretta Rupprech Marcia Morgan, Caroly
Pieters; back row—Norman Wembhof James Mitera, Kenneth Wennekam

and Donald Petermann, Not pictured— Mrzlak,

St Bon’ Scho
Hold Scienc Fai

The annual St, Bonaventure Grade
and Hig School Science Fair, fea-

turing science projects from every
class in elementary, junior and

senior hig school was held May
6 in the Memorial Hall.

During the afternoon a program
was presente b JETS Club mem-

bers and students for interested

parents and fair-
A skit about chemistry and mol.

ecule formations was complete for

the program alon with a film en-

titled ‘“‘The Jet Story.’ This movie

described the developme of the
supercharge and jet engine It

showed the first jet engines, test

flights and the histor in genera
particularly the major par playe
by General Electric Company in the

developmen of jets This film js

especiall appropriat for this fair

since the group projec of the JETS

Club is a turbo-
In addition to student project

listed in the Lincoln Science Fair,
the followin exhibits were display
ed: math design —Barbara Mrzlak,
Tom Romanek Robert Crisp Pat

Weise, Bob Bierman, Bernadette

Peterson, Charles Hagel David

Kudron; geometric solids — Frank

Fowler, Gerald Rosno, Bill Micek,
Ronald Paprocki, Ed Pieters; poly
hedrons, stars and cones — Mary
Lou Rossie and Kathy Kearns

Fruit flies — Tom Byrnes filter-
ed water — Larry Dowd; Bernoulli

Principle Jim Jonas; borax

beads — Jud Woodworth; atom

model — Sand Conrad; telsa coil

—Jim Dvorak; plastic — Dan Her-

rod and Bill Shonka; and thermo-

coupl — Barbara Nosal,

Juni Profit $15
I Spri Clean-

The Junior Class of St. Bonaven-

ture’s School profite over $15 dur-

in their Sprin Clean U held for

three weeks in April.
Junior students raked lawns, clean-

ed garages, babysa and performe
many other odd job designe to

beautif the city and add to the class
fund.

Jack Preston is congratulate b Don Burroughs, retiring presiden of the Optimist Club, after winn first
prize in the Optimist Oratorical contest. Also pictured from left to right are second plac winner Tom Caffrey,
Stan Klemme, new presiden of the Optimist Club; Jim Mrzlak, and Frank Fowler.

Soph Stu
Part o th Mas

Tuesda and Friday mornings find
the sophomor braving whatever
the weather may be to hurry over

to the Memorial Hall, Down in the
cafeteria chairs are pulle off tables,

a screen is put up, Father Cosmas

says “Is it plugge in?” and the
show begin

The soph are makin a detailed

stud of the Mass. Father Cosmas

each and every one. The slides show

old paintings art forms, and picture
depictin the various origins and

|part of the Mass. It is very inter-

|estin however, to note that not one

of the slides show a pries at the

altar offerin Mass.

But it isn’t all pla and no work

because Father give assignment
which hel the second-year- hel
themselves in diggin into the Mass.

It all leads to a greater appreciatio
and understandin of God’s greates
gift to us, the Mass.

has over 300 slides and he explai | annual,

‘Adrie Odg Beco 196 Girls Stater
Larr Eckho Name Alternat for Boy State

Adrienne Odgaar daughte of Mr.
and Mrs. M, C. Odgaard has been

|selected to represent St. Bonaven-

ture at the 1962 Cornhusker Girls’

State in Lincoln June 16-22 She will

be sponsore b the Court of the
Little Flower, Catholic Daughter

of America. Her alternate is Gene-

vieve Ebel, daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ebel, Bellwood.

Both these girls rank hig scholas-

tically and have been outstandin in

extra curricular activities.
Adrienne is junior editor of the

Student Council homeroom

representativ a member of CYO,
Pe Club bowling leagu and is

presiden of the Future Nurses club,
She is also a member of sodality and

choir.
Sh had a role in the junior class

play and durin the pas two years

participate in the Science Fair,
CDA poetry contest, I Spea for

Democracy, Creighto Speec Meet,
and Constitution contest.

For County Government da she

was chosen as hom extension agent
Sh was a pane member of the

Youth Forum and a delegat to

Mock United Nations at St. Bona-

venture and Duchesne Colleg Oma-

St. Bonaventure members of the Jets Club check over the turbo jet engin made b the club for their annual

group project which was displaye at the science fair. From left to right are: Willard Reuss, club advisor,
Bill Jaworski, Tom Kretz, Jim Reuss Jack Reuss Kenneth Greiner, Jim Dvorak and Jim Thraen,

ha. She is a probationar member
of the National Honor Society

Inaugurate in Nebraska in 193
Girls State is a school of govern-
ment sponsore b the American

Legion Auxiliary. Its purpose is to

brin to girls a knowledg of gov-
ernment throug actual participation

and every girl attendin will have
an active part in the affairs of the

mythical state. Onl the girls with

outstandin qualitie of character,
service, and leadershi are selected
to attend.

Larry Eckholt, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Gene Eckholt, has been chosen as

alternate for the 1962 Cornhusker

Boys State. Larry is class treasur-

er and is a hig scholastic rankin
and is rated with oustandin lead-

ership
During Larry’s freshman and

sophomor years he took part in the

Optimism Speec and has been in
the band for three years. As a

sophomor and agai as a junior,
he entered the Voice of Democrac
Speec Contest.

E

His active junior year included his
participatioi in the Constitution

Speec Speake for Youth Panel
for the state PTA, CYO, Junior Class

Play, Count Government Day,
Youth Forum, United Nations, and
All State Fine Arts Course in the

summer of ’61.
He has also been active in many

services to the school away from
home—he was a delegat to Rock
Mountain Youth Congress to the
National CYO Convention in Buffalo,

New York; and to the Governor’s
Youth Congres in Septemb of 1961.

Class of 1962
Gets Diploma

The long- time of getting
a hig school diplom will arrive
for the St. Bonaventure class of
’62 on Friday evening May 25. Grad-
uation exercises will be held in the
Memorial hall beginnin at 8 p.m.

The gues speake will be Harry
A. Dolphin Director of Creighto
Univesrity News Service Bureau.

Mr. Dolphi will offer the seniors

words of challeng and advice. At

the close of the address, the out-

standin event of the evenin will
be the conferrin of the hig school

diploma b the Pastor, Rev, Elstan

Coghill O.F.M., and the Principal
Sister M. Rayneria, 0.S.F., to the

45 members of the class.
At the close of the ceremony a re-

ceptio honorin the Class of ’62
will be held for the friends and
relatives of the group.
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Hav Hap Vacation
Things to remember for a happy vacation...

Be Generous with God: Say your daily prayers. Make your

morning offering every day. Try to recite the rosary daily or

at least once a week. Assist at Mass every Sunday and the

feast of the Assumption, Saturday, August 15. Go to confes-

sion and Holy Communion frequently. Make the First Fridays.
Be Good to Your Parents: Respec and obey them. Always

be helpful around the house. Be kind to your brothers and

sisters.

Be Good to Yourself: Enjoy the summer in good company.

Keep busy at work or play

Senior Bi Farewel
As Graduation Day looms in the near future, recollections

of the wonderful school days, classmates, and teachers of days
gone by offer the seniors fond memories.

From the first day of grade school to graduation day, the

past twelve years have been the growing up stage in th lives

of the forty-five seniors. Only a genius could retell all the

happy and sad occasions during these twelve years, the fun

of learning together, the excitement and activities of high
school and the joys of lasting friendships.

On Graduation Day the forty-five seniors with great joy
shall reflect the pride of their parents, relatives and friends.
It is on this occasion that all the seniors wish to thank the many

people who have contributed to their education. Thanksgiving
is offered: to the Holy Fathers and Good Sisters of St. Bona-

venture who have dedicated their lives to leading the young
and old heavenward; to the businessmen and professional men

of Columbus for their advice and service during our school

days; to the relatives and friends of the seniors; and a special
thanks to our kind and loving parents for their patience and

understanding as we traveled the “path of learning.”
Dorothy Minette, Venture Editor

AB Listi o
St Bon’ Student

Ambitious— Tworek

Bashful— Kay Zabawa
Colorful—Rita Egge

Darling— Kuta

Eager— Schmit
Fun—Sheila Kosch
Generous—Jim Dvorak

Handy— Kudron

Imaginative— Sokol

Jolly— Jaspe
Kind— Thompso

Likeable—Maxine Mrzlak

Merry— Boesch
Noticable—Connie Blahak

Original— Schroeder

Pretty—Kathy Jaworski

Quiet—Joan Boesch
Romantic—Jim Jonas

Studious—JoAnn Stavas

Truthful— Micek
Unconcerned—Dennis Mayberge (at

dinner)
Victorious—Ann Maguire

Whimsical— Fix
X-Tra Nice—Tom Obal
Youthful—Sandra Conrad

Zany— Herrod

Movie Matc Memorie
Babes In Toyland Freshmen

Question 7 Modern Problems Class

Teenag Millionaire Part Time
Workers

Errand Go
2] ee.

Mark Kudron

Advise and Consent
__

Fr. Elstan
One Two, Three Trig Class
Come September School
Breakfast At Tiffany’s Cafeteria
arene (fraps

eae

P.T.A.
Blue Hawaii

__

Site of 1962 Alumni
Convention

The Devil at 4 o’clock Detention
Wild Cat Kenneth Wenneka

(Tiger)
West Side Story
Second Time Around

Second Semester
Midsummer Night’s Dream Kirkwood
Master of the World Any Senior

Bxeque Dismissal

_Y-Knot

Bi Show
________

Senior Class Pla
Two Loves

_
Eatin and Sleepin

er Gig
see

Mr. McArdle
Nikki-Wild Do of the North

_

Fritzie

Cr For Happ _..._

Graduation
Time Machine

..

Classroom Clocks

HONO ROL
(3rd quarter

Seniors

David), Kopetama, 4.8

Doroth Minette eee

Caroly Pieters
Jim Albright _

Paul Corcoran
_

Jane Gregoriu -_....

Marcia Morga _.

Joan Ramaekers
Loretta Rupprech ~

David Sleddens
__.

Charles: Gone
226

4.0
Rud Warholoset

&lt;7

4.0

Kenneth Wennekam —

4.0

Juniors

Mathieen mecek
(2

5.0

Adrienne Odgaar
__

Eugen Tworek
_.

Ae

Ann Maguir _.

4.5

Genevieve Ebel
-

4.4

motive Wa: 4.4

Joan Micek
- aac

eee

Jud Woodworth 4.4

ROBI SERVO
be oh

4.25

Gary Mielak
_.

4.2

Jane Frazer ee
Barbara Nosal

__..

Christine Theewen

Sophomor

Mary Willieim
&lt;2. CB

Charles Gregoriu __.

Marilyn Rupprecht 48

Mary Tiamims
20

a

Rataryi mugs)
o0

4.6
|

TRA: Pipers, 4.4

Ed Tyworek
=.

OT AUBSIN oe

4.2

Bernedette Peterson 4.0

|

|

Mary Lou Mossie*. 4.0].

Freshmen

Diane Bartholomew
—

5.0
3

Joan aWellmele
0

5.0 |}

Ann erred:
Diane German

__

Carol Ramaekers
_

di Neuss
3

4.
oud Badstieber

22

4.4

Pat Abbott 4g

Lois Jaworski

Marilyn Meysenber -

Ghariean esorol
&gt; eS

4.2

Winifred Higgins 4.0

ReNAG Meyer 62 ud)

4.0

LAT SOO
me ee

4.0
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Vice- Jane Gregoriu place the crown of flowers on the Blessed

Virgin durin May Crownin ceremonies, assisted b Prefect David Sled-
dens and Secretary Barbara Shonka.

Froshs-
Prese H
On Friday, April 27 the annual

freshman - sophomor ho was held.
The freshmen had decorated mem-

orial hall to the theme of “Evening
in Paris.’’ Lavendar and white

streamers confined the dancin to

the middle of the hall. The couple
entered the dance floor throug an

arch of springtime flowers. Trelli-

ses covered with pastel- birds
and flowers complete the decora-
tions.

The hig poin of the evenin
occurred at about 9:00 o’clock. At

this time Jud Conrad and Dave

Kudron were crowned Mademoiselle
and Marqui of the Paris Evening
After the solo dance for the royalty
the ho continued. The evenin of

dancin and fun terminated at

10:30.

Thank
I wish to express my sincere

thanks to those who offered their

prayers and time for me durin
the oratorical contest. I especiall
wish to thank the faculty mem-

bers who helpe me. Also I wish
to extend my thanks to the stu-

dent bod especiall the juniors
and to the girls who accompanie
me for their appreciate support

—Ann Maguire

“I Co You
B “Bon”

Mr. and Mrs. Remy Braun wel-
comed their first daughte into the
world on May 2 1944 at the Lohaus

Hospita in Humphrey Nebraska.
“Mommy” and ‘Daddy’ were

noted to be th first words in Elaine’s

vocabular and at the age of eleven
months she took her first steps

Since she lived on a farm until
she was five years old Elaine had
enoug room and opportunity to

spen with her favorite passtime
“making mud

_

pies.”
Because of her larg family of

five brothers and three sisters
Elaine has found her ambitious na-

ture a great asset to her.
Elaine Braun, this is your life!

Jaworski,

| Keuter,

Aptitu Tes Resul
Receiv Interpreta

Recentl Mr, Carl Schumacher
of the local employmen office and
Mr. Georg Strait of Lincoln vis-

ited St. Bonaventure Hig School

to explai the results of the apti
tude tests administered to the
seniors last fall.

These examinations included tests
of manual dexterity and hand-and-

eye co-ordination as well as written

question in applicatio of mental

ability in various fields of study
Each student that participate in

the testin program received a pri-
vate conference with one of the of-
ficials from the employme securit
office to interpret grade and _abili
ties.

With the average percentil of 10
many students found grade to re-

veal themselves capabl of work in

many occupation

Bless Virgi Honore

Duri Ma Processio

Starting with ‘’Tis the Month of
Our Mother,” the annual May Pro-

cession of the Mystica Rose Sodalit
bega The student body priests
sisters and the paris moved slowl
from the church and around the

grad school block in honor of our

Blessed Virgin. The senior class led
the rosary and all sang hymn be-

tween the decades.
Honor Guards for the occasion

Kathy Mimick, Karen Kuta,
Connie Moersen, Rosalie Moritz,
Patti Daly, Caroly Pieters, Agne
Kosiba, Marcia Morgan Joan Ra-

maekers, Kath Stone Jud Koci,
Bonnie Brooks and Elaine Braun

followed before the flower girls;
Sheila Kosch Jud Coufal Maxine

Mrzlak, and Doroth Minette.

Norm Wemhoff, Jim Mimick, Dick

Novotny, Brian Hughe Jerome

Keuter, and Jim Albright acted as

guards
Delores Roddy maid of honor

carried flowers for the Virgin; sodal-
ity secretary, Barbara Shonka fol-
lowed as crown bearer; and Loretta

Rupprech served as train bearer.

Rud Warholosk Tom Byrne (trea-
surer of the sodality) Dave Ko-

petzky and Ted Starostka bore the
statue of Our Lad of Lourdes,

The processio proceede back in-
to the church singin ‘‘Bring Flowers
of the Fairest.’’ Perfect Dave Sled-
dens raised the crown up and Sodal-

ity Vice-Prefect, Jane Gregoriu
crowned the Blessed Virgin Quee
of the May.

Bonni Brief
Sister M. Rayneria, principal of

St. Bonaventure hig school was a

judg in the Platte Count Spellin
Contest on April 3. A total of 99

students were in the contest.

Air Force Aptitud Tests were

give to the Seniors on April 2. A2C

Burges administered the tests.

A movie about the Marines was

shown to the senior hig school on

April 4.

Senio Draf Plan Fo

Caree
After four years spen in trying

to acquir helpfu knowledg to be

put into practice when the shelterin
arms of the school have been with-

drawn, the Class of ’62 offers this
draft of plans
Albright, James—Attend Notre Dame

University,
Braun, Elaine—Work in Columbus.
Brooks Bonnie—Work in Columbus.
Cockson Harold—Colorado State Uni-

versity.
- Coufal, Judy Attend School of Cos-

metolog
||

Corcoran, Paul—
_|Daly, Patricia—Attend Ben Your

School of Cosmetolog in Lincoln.
Gablenz, Robert—Work.
Gonka Charles—Work on a missile

base.

Gregorius Jane—
Hughes Brian— St. Acquina Col-

lege St. Paul, Minnesota.

Kathyrn Attend

_

busi-

ness_ school.
Jerome — Attend R.ELI.

School in Omaha.

Koci, Judy E. School of Com-

merce in Omaha.
_| David—Attend Universit
of Nebraska.

Kosch, Sheila—Attend Ben Your
School of Cosmetolo in Lincoln.

Kosiba, Agnes— of Cosmeto-

logy
Koziol, James—
Kudron, Mark—Undecided.
Kuta, Karen— School in

Lincoln.

Legenz Robert—Work in Columbus,
Mimick, Kathy— Ben Your

School of Cosmetolo in Lincoln
Mimick James — Business Adminis-

tration at the University of Ne-
braska.

Minelte, Doroth — Attend Saint

Joseph’ School of Nursing in Oma-
ha.

Mitera, James—Attend G.I. School of
Business.

Moersen, Connie —Attend Kearne
State Teachers Colleg

Morgan Marcia—Secretarial work in

Columbus,
Moritz, Rosalie—Work in Columbus.
Mrzlak, Maxine —Attend Duchesne

Colleg in Omaha.

e aHigh Educatio
Novotny, Dick—Work in Orego
Petermann, Donald—Work in Colum-

bus.

Pieters, Carolyn— specializ
in physica therapy

Ramaekers, Joan —Attend Ben Your
School of Costemolo in Lincoln.

Reuss, Richard—Undecided.

Reuss Jack —Work in Omaha.

Roddy Delores —Attend Saint Eliza-
beth School of Nursin in Lincoln.

er Loretta—Work in Colum-

us,

Shemek Corrine—Work in Columbus.

Sleddens David —Join the Navy.
Starosika, Ted—Attend R.E.I. School

in Omaha,

Stone, Kathy — Attend Duchesne

Colleg in Omaha,

Wachholtz, Claudia —Work in Co-
lumbus.

Warholoski Rudy— the Marines.

Wemhoff, Norm — Attend R.E.I.

School in Omaha.

Wennekam Kenneth — Work
Scotts Store in Yankton, S D.

in

Duches Chor
Present Conce

Attired in red blazers and gray
flannel skirts the 70-voice chorus of
Duchesne Colleg performe before
the student bod May 8.

Under the direction of Mrs. Leota

Sneed who also directs the Omaha

Symphoni Chorus the Duchesne

group presente a program of clas-
sical and popula music. Amon the
selections were those such as Ben-

jamin Britton’s Ceremon of Carols
and selections from West Side Stor
and Brigadoon

After the concert at Saint Bona-
venture’s the girls traveled to Fre-
mont Bisho Bergan completin
their concert tour which also took
them to Iowa and other parts of Ne-
braska this spring
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ongratul b hF entors O 1962

Ist row—L. to R.
James Albright
Elaine Braun
Bonnie Brooks
Harold Cockson

Paul Corcoran
Judy Coufal
Patricia Daly

Second Row—
Robert Gablenz
Charles Gonka

Jane Gregorius
Brian Hughes
Kathryn Jaworski
Jerome Keuter

Judy Koci

Third Row—
David Kopetzky
Sheila Kosch
Agnes Kosiba
James Koziol
Mark Kudron
Karen Kuta
Robert Legenza

Fourth Row—
Kathleen Mimick

James Mimick
Dorothy Minette
James Mitera
Connie Moersen
Marcia Morgan
Rosalie Moritz

Pag Three

hy Tonitentu CEs o 1962
Fifth Row— Last Row—
Maxine Mrzlak Rudolph Warholoski
Richard Novotny Norman Wemhoff
Donald Petermann Kenneth Wennekamp
Carolyn Pieters
Joan Ramaekers
John Reuss
Richard Reuss

Sixth Row—
Delores Roddy
Loretta Rupprecht
Corrine Shemek
David Sleddens
Theodore Starostka
Kathleen Stone

Claudia Wachholtz
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Yea 197 Revea Seni Clas
O Thei W

The last results were in, 59,865,10
votes for— votes against
Caroly Pieters acutally did it. The

first woman presiden of the United

States. I sure was surprise I hadn’t

seen her for 10 years— we

graduate from St. Bonaventure in

1962. This event rivaled last year’s
in Columbus when Kathry Jawor-

ski won the Miss America Contest.

The Columbus Bi-daily Telegram’
editor, Doroth Minette wrote in the

story that all Carolyn’ old class-

mates were welcome. Righ away
I decided to go.

Growing Columbus had a Pan

World airlines terminal so I just
made my reservation with owner

Jack Reuss. I also talked to his wife,

formerly Elaine Braun. She told me

that the airlines were jamme with

reservations for Washingto The

Reuss’s to pilot Ted Starostka, was

really keepin bus these days

When I was just about read to

board the plane I almost trippe
over a man who was shinnin up

the tail end. He had his cap over

his eyes and I almost wouldn’t have

recognize Bob Legenz if he hadn’t

nearly sworn at me.

I settled back in the plan and

called the Universit of Nebraska

on my “phonavision.’ This was a

neat invention made b atomic

scientists, Paul Corcoran and Jim

Albright, in their spare time, Pretty
soon, Jim Mimick’s face loomed in-

to the screen of the phonovisio
“Jim,” I said “Can you go to Wash-

ingto with me?”

“No,” he complaine “I still

haven’t graduate Ten years I’ve

been here and the just won’t pass
me.”

S I sat back in my seat alone

and when askin the stewardess for

some magazines I found her to

be Karen Kuta. Karen gave me

several recent issues of ‘“True Love”’

magazin I was just a little sur-

prise b her choice of readin
material until she explaine to me

that out of loyalty to the class of

&q I ougn to read it. Sure enoug
there on the inside cover was the

smilin face of ‘“True Love’s” edit-

or—Kenneth Wennekam and the

leadin story was “How I Went

Stead With Six Girls at Once’ b
a famous screen lover, Joe Keuter.

Later on I looked around at my
fellow passengers, There in the back

sat Loretta Rupprech Sh was quit
a celebrity, bein one of the in-

famous Spheretroter the all-Ameri-

can female basketba team. Sh sat

with her old friend Delores Roddy
founder of the Nightingal Nurse

Societ for helpin need nurses. It

was some time before I recognize
the beared man in front of me. Why
it was none other than Las Vegas
Nevada’s own Chuck Gonka, known

as ‘Cheatin’ Charlie,’ owner of the

Golden Tomato Cassino.

Over in the front seat lookin out

the window was a young lad I

though I knew. I walked over to her

and found she was Kathy Stone,

optometris and contact lens special
ist. I was also surprise to find nobel

prize winner Dave Sleddens author
of such controversial books as “‘No,”
also “Yes” and now workin on

“Maybe.”

Dave pointe out a beautiful

sprawlin tract of land below, He

said it was the fabulous health re-

sort owned b Jim Mitera, Kathy
said that Rosalie Moritz, chief

sampl sample at the Russell Stov-

er Cand Company (a victim of

her professio at 15 pound lost

20 pound in one week there.

At last the plan landed with a

lurch (which would have been im-

possibl in those new plane if any
other pilot had been at the controls)

and the 196 graduate banded

_

to-

gethe outside.

It wasn’t too lon before a sight
seein bus screeched to a sto near

the group. That famous woman driv-

er, internationally known for her
carefulness and skill, Corrine

Shemek was at the wheel. Sh told

us to ho aboard and she’d be gla
to take us to see the presiden The
1962 graduate gathere in the outer

office of the secretar to the presi
dent’s secretary. When w told the
doorman who we were, he immedi-

atel led us to the president’ own

person secretary, Marcia Morgan

to Ne Horizon
Sh said she was so happ to see

us and that the presiden would be

also; however, she was in dee
conference with her cabinet mem-

‘bers. It seemed the Secretary of

Agriculture Joan Ramaekers, was

trying to put tractors on every
farm in the country (she evidentl
remembered her day as a little

girl), Secretary of Defense Agne
Kosiba, argue that the country
needed the money for weapons.

Ka‘hy Mimick, senator from Nebras-
ka was in Congres filibustering a

similar bill at the same time. Re-

memberin Kathy Mimick I knew

she was a girl who could filibuster
for hours bill or no bill. I also heard

that Congres had improve quit
a lot since Bonnie Brooks had been

appointe sergeant-at-
Marcia then handed us beautifull

engrave invitations to the Inaugura
Ball to be held that nigh and told

us that the president’ entire cabi-

net would b present Except the

Attorney General, Rud Warholoski,
who was bus in the Suprem Court

trying to beat Norm Wembhoff’s latest

traffic violation, Norm, it seems,

was testin his latest sport car, the

Wemhoffette, for spee on Fifth

Avenue, durin the rush hour. Need-
less to say, he showed one of the

worst times in that sport car’s his-

tory.
Later that night we attended the

Inaugura Ball. One of the most im-

pressiv thing was the glittering
military. A very importan man

strolled over towards me and I

gaspe when I recognize Mark

Kudron, Admiral of the Navy! Stand-

in next to him, I found out later,
was Harold Cockson so cleverl dis-

guise in a black wirey mustache
wearin a black cloak and carryin
a glintin dagge that I’d never have

guesse that h was a spy.

I noticed another former class-

mate, Claudia Wachholtz, now an

undercover woman. Unofficial re-

ports said that she was the cause

of Fidel Castro meetin his end in

and insane asylum Jud Coufal stood

talking to reporters about her posi
tion as head of the president’ nurs-

ery. Reporter also kep the presi
dent’s person beautician, Patti

Dal bus talking about her profes
sion.

Hig executive, Jim Koziol wander-
ed throughou the room filling the

glasse of all with the astoundin
liquid Koziol Beer invented after

numerous, careful experiment b
Jim himself.

There were lots of important
peopl at the ball includin Brian

Hughe defeated Republica can-

didate, I saw architect, Dave Ko-

petzky builder of the new White

House, and his wife Connie Moersen.

Jud Koci, recipient of the Den-

Mother-of-the- award sat with
Sheila Kosch, presiden of the Re-

nault- Company Sheila had
become quit French over the years
and she was very likely to startle

everyone with a sudden “‘oui”’ or

“non.” Jane Gregorius exper on

Paris fashions sat conversin with

her in that languag Strangel
enoug all that was heard from

their table was ‘‘oui’’ and “non”.

Quietl chattin in fluent Russian to

a Russian ambassador sat Maxine

Mrzlak. She often joine in the
French conversation also bein a

rovin ambassador and able to talk
in any languag

Over in a corner sneakil watchin
all presen stood Bob Gablenz FBI

Agen of the anti- divi-
sion. Suddenl spottin Dick Reuss,

owner and operator of a bi motor-

cycl concern, Bob chased after him

and I never saw the two again

Finally, the light dimmed and I

realized the entertainment was

_

be-

ginning The fanfare bega and the
curtains swung open, I listened with
tears in my eyes as Dick Novotn
and Don Petermann warbled out, to
the tune of the Marine’s Hymn, the
most beautiful song:

From the banks of the Lou River

To old Lake Babcock’s shores;
You will never find a better class
Than the 45 seniors.

If you live to be a hunderd.

You will all agree it’s true;

There could never be a better

class
Than the class of ’62

Seni Cla Vacation A Kirkwo

se

lodg guest are offered sea plan a

dancing Father Quinti and Mrs. L.

Thirty more day to wait—twenty-
nine—twenty- and so it went

throughou April All the seniors

anxiousl awaited April 30 when

the were to board two chartered
buses that would carry them to

their destination — KIRKWOOD

LODGE, MISSOURI.
For the pas four years the seniors

have worked on many project to

secure the necessary funds to fin-

ance the $2,00 trip.
Any conversation with a member

of the class of ’62 before the trip
eventuall led to Kirkwood. The

girl would mention in a few hun-

dred words the golde tan the

Forty-five seniors bega their trek towards Kirkwood Lodg Lake of the Ozarks Missouri, on April 30. At ihe

to swimming,nd dance boa facilities in addition

E. Minette accompanie the group

would ge in the sunny Ozarks. Oth-

ers would complai that there was

not enoug money to spen on the

necessary sport clothes to impres:
the other visiting schools that would
also be baskin in the Southern

atmospher The boy would tell
how the would demonstrate their
athletic prowess on water skis and

exert their muscles boat rowing

Finally the awaited da arrived
and at 9:00 p.m. Monday April 30
the seniors said farewell to Colum-
bus and were on their way to the va-

cation paradis of the great middle
west.

boating and square
as chaperone

After checkin into their cabins

Tuesda morning the group didn’t
lose any time in takin advantag
of the entertainment offered at the

lodg The next three day were

spen swimming, water skiing boat-

ing hiking horse back riding, square
dancing playin tennis, golf shuffle
board and just anythin imaginable

Friday morning the class packe
their belonging and bega the trip
home bringin with them movie

slides and films, scores of pictures
souvenirs and many

_

reminiscent
tales of their adventures at Kirkwood

Lodg Missouri.

Gener o Senio I Reveal I Cla Wil
We the class of 1962 of St. Bona-

venture Hig School havin come

to the end of a peacef and undis-
turbed four years of hig shcool
and in accordance with the laws of
the State of Nebraska, do hereb
bequeat all our earthl good to

our heirs: the Priests, Sisters,
Teachers, and the Junior Class.

To all the Reverend Fathers, our

sincere gratitud for their interest
and hel durin our four years of

hig school.
To all the Sisters our thanks for

all their patience love, and under-

standin shown to us,

To Mrs. Herrod our appreciatio
for her interest in our Englis de-

partment,
To coaches Dean Soulliere and

Richard McArdle, our sincere ap-

preciatio for their interest in the
athletic program.

To the juniors the following
I, James Albright, will to Jim

Micek, my last blank check for the
million Senior Class expenses.

I, Elaine Braun, will to JoAnn

Stavas, my older brother.
I, Bonnie Brooks, will to Jane

Frazer, my ability to end u -sitting
in the front seat in every class.

I, Harold Cockson, will to Jim

Thraen, two broken drumsticks and

my solid gol church key.
I, Paul Corcoran, will to Bill

Shonka my silvered mirror and the
formula for makin mirrors.

I, Jud Coufal, will to Elaine and
Eileen Hiemann that bright red Ford
Galaxie that I didn’t ge for Christ-

mas,

I, Patti Daly, will to Connie

Blahak, my complete day in school
—both of them,

I, Robert Gablenz will to Dan

Herrod my motorcycle after I’ve

killed mysel on it.

I, Chuck Gonka, will to Phil

Kudron, my ability to work in a

goo grocery store.

I, Jane Gregorius will to Barb

Shonka my entire life saving so

she can bu herself a card of bobby
pins and to Mary Lou Altmanshof-

er, my ability to have a plac in

Englis Class where I can see the
teacher but she can’t see me.

I, Brian Hughe will to Gerald

Schmidt, those wasted 4th and 5th

perio stud halls waitin for Trig
class which should have been re-

scheduled so I could ge out earl
in the afternoon.

I, Kathy Jaworski, will to Kathy
Micek, my ability to ge detention
because of my quietnes

I, Jerome Keuter, will to Mike

Stachura, all my ill used stud halls
and all my empt glas cans.

I, Jud Koci, will to Jud Wood-

worth, a little of my shortness.

I, Dave Kopetzky, will to Mike

Demko, my old football and run-

down cleats.

I, Sheila Kosch, will to Ann Ma-

guire, my cymbal in band.
I, Agne Kosiba, will to Linda

Schroeder, my ability to misunder-

stand and forge all about assign
ments in secretarial training.

I, Jim Koziol, will to Jim Jonas,

my scooter and beer caps and ability
to have fun, whatever I do.

I, Mark Kudron, will to Kath
Bomberger my ability to study

I, Karen Kuta, will to Nancy
Spidl my slightly used pla book.

I, Robert Legenza wil to Laurin

Swolek, 2 broken pens, and a used

American Government book.

I, Jim Mimick, will to Eugen
Tworek, my ability to leave modern

problem class and eat with the
monitors even thoug I’m not a

monitor.
I, Kathy Mimick, will to Beverl

Boesch, my positio in journalism
as well as a blue dress.

I, Doroth Minette, will to Diane

Wheeler, my ability to find time for

school durin a bus senior year
while workin for a parent and to

Pat Thraen, my senior year without

a singl detention or gum fine—
I, James Mi&#39 will to Larry

Eckholt, some facial creams to rid
him of his rosy cheeks.

I, Connie Moersen, will to Marilyn
Kuta, my science project— home-
made jar of cold cream (not re-

sponsibl for damages.
I, Marcia Morgan, will to Barbara

Nosal my ability to roam the halls

durin 5th perio
I, Rosalie Moritz, will to Sandra

Conrad, the hig groun I live on

that never get flooded.
I, Maxine Mrzlak, will to Darlene

Souku the intense desire I’ve had

jall my life to be a brunette.
I, Dick Novotny, will to Larry

Dowd, my warm spo on the foot-
ball stadium bleachers to be used

onl durin cold games.
I, Don Petermann, will to Jim

Jasper my Englis work book with
the answers in it.

I, Caroly Pieters, will to Adrienne

Odgaard an extra pair of eyes:
she’ll need them for modern prob-
lems class and to Caroly Fix, a

slightl used metracal wafer.
I, Joan Ramaekers, will to Joan

Micek, my goo fortune of missin
school because of bein snowed in.

I, Jack Reuss will to Tom Obal,
my debts.

I, Dick Reuss, will to Gar Mielak,
a burned out radio tube and a back
desk in the stud hall.

I, Delores Rodd will to Genevieve

Ebel, my overabundance of short-

hand the parts I never did learn.

I, Loretta Rupprecht will to

Doroth Kroenke, my old combina-

tion lock—combination unknown.
I, Corrine Shemek will to Barbara

Micek, all my gum fines for 1962.

I, Dave Sleddens will to Tom

Byrnes, my ability to tell Beverl
Boesch to take care of the 8B stud
period

I, Ted Starosika, will to Gene

German, my six-minute mile.

I, Kathy Stone, will to Christine

Theewen, my cheerleadin uniform
and all my chevrons because I’m go-
in to an all girl colleg and it

has no football team, and to Alice
Kuta, my ability to twist.

I, Claudia Wachholtz, will to Jane

Tooley, a little bit of my height
and to Gerri Sliva, her old jo back.

I, Rud Warholoski, will to Jim

Dvorak, my two unused symphon
tickets give to me b Louis Ram-

bour.

I, Norm Wembhof will to Mike

Costello, my ability to fake an in-

jury.
I, Kenneth Wennekam will to

John Torcezen my terrific nickname,
Tiger, so that he may put it to as

well use as I did.

We do hereb make, constitute,
and appoin Rev, Fr, Elstan Coghil
to be the executor of this, our Last
Will and Testament.

In witness thereof, we, the Class
of 196 the testators, have to this
our Will, set our hands and our seal
this first da of May, in the year of
our Lord, Nineteen hundred and

sixty two.

DON PANI
When...

Jim Mimick shows his leg te
the girls from Duchesne.

CW
You offer the nuns a ride in your

brigh red convertible on Easter.
CW

You all of a sudden discover your-
self covered with water and shavin

cream.

CW
Father tells the Seniors before

leavin on their trip, “If you can’t
be goo be careful.”

c
A teacher catches you back comb-

in your hair.
&

You see Harold Cockson ridin in
front of school and tellin his
friends ‘‘It’s time to go home and
clean out the BARN YARD.”
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SENIORS

Jud Coufal

Rud Warholoski

Jane Gregorius
& Maxine Mrzlak

James Albright &

Paul Corcoran

Jane Gregoriu
James Mimick

Kathleen Mimick

James Mimick

Doroth Minette
tie

James Mimick &

James Mitera

Kathry Jaworski

Rud Warholoski

Jane Gregorius
Ted Starostka

Jane Gregoriu
Rud Warholoski

Caroly Pieters
Paul Corcoran

Caroly Pieters

tie

James Albright &

Paul Corcoran

JUNIORS

Kathleen Micek

William Shonka

Marilyn Kuta &

Connie Blahak
Michael Costello &

Michael Stachura

Ann Maguire
Larry Eckholt

Jane Frazer

John Torezon

Sand Conrad

Tom Byrnes

Judy Woodworth
Tom Byrnes

Kathy Bomberge
Tom Byrnes

Connie Blahak

Larry Eckholt

Kathleen Micek

Eugen Tworek

Kathleen Mice

Gary Mielak

SOPHOMORES
Connie Dowd

Fred Warholoski

Kathryn Kearns &

Caroly Grad
Charles Hage &

David Backes

Kathryn Kearns

tie

Charles Gregoriu
David Backes,
Dennis Mayberger,
Ed Pieters

Jerri Soulliere
William Toole

Jud Braun

David Kudron

Cind Staroscik
Josep Augustine

Kathry Kearns
Ed Pieters

Rita Egger
Ed Pieters

Marilyn Rupprech
Charles Gregorius

Mary Lou Rossie

Charles Gregoriu

FRESHMEN

tie
Joan Feilmeier
Ann Herrod
Patrick Abbott

Patricia Mimick &
Linda German
Daniel Kavanaug &
Michael Shonka

Joan Feilmeier
Patrick Abbott

Delores Kudron
Michael Shonka

Delores Kudron

Jack Preston

Ann Herrod
Richard Berney

Joan Feilmeier
Patrick Abbott

Ann Herrod
Ed Koci

Joan Feilmeier
Patrick Abbott

Joan Feilmeier

Patrick Abbott
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HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING

Clas Musi Conte

Brin Thre Superi
Three St. Bonaventure entries gain

ed superio ratings in the district
Class B music contest conducted

Thursday, Friday, and Saturda at
Fullerton.

Paul Corcoran, baritone horn;
Kathy Stone flute; and Caroly Fix,
base clarinet, received superio rat-

ings
Rated as excellent were the band;

girls’ triple trio; girls gle club;
James Albright, trumpet; and Con-

nie Blahak, vocal soloist.

Christine Theewen piano; Mary
Sue Rathbun, piano Larry Eckholt,
tenor saxophon and the saxopho
trio were rated as good

ALEXAND

FURNITUR CO
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Y-KNOT DRIV I

LE

Curr Brother
Hel You

DRESS RIGHT

Columbus, Nebr.

SPEICE-
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2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.
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St Bon’ Participa
I Lincol Scien Fair

St. Bonaventure science students
participated in the annual Lincoln
Science Fair on April 14 held at
the University Hig School on the

University of Nebraska campus.
The turbo-jet engin ‘Group Pro-

ject’ of the Jets Club attracted the
attention of most fair goers. This
outstandin exhibit resulted from
much time and effort on the part of
all Jets Club members and their

sponsors, Sister M, Edwina and Mr.
Willard Reuss.

Each junior and senior hig grad
contributed various projects of me-

chanical electrical and chemical

natur to develo a greater interest
in science.

From the senior class the follow-
in exhibiits were on display elec-
tric furnace—David Sleddens Rud
Warholski; silvered glas (mirrors)
—Paul Corcoran, Jim Albright;
measurement of respiratory rate of

organisms — Brian Hughes borax
beads—Maxine Mrzlak: indicators—
Jane Gregorius response of beans
to germination— Caroly Pieters;
rocket launcher—Norman Wembhof
Mark Kudron, Joe Keuter, Dick
Reuss Bob Gablenz; ion-
fuel cell—Jim Koziol, Jack Reuss;
determination of absolute zero—

David Kopetzy and chromatograp
(Rf Values)— Minette.

Projects of the junior class in-
clude: electronic telegrap key
Gary Mielak; sound across a light

beam— Tworek; astrophon
—Jim Thraen, Dick Reuss; electronic
fish caller—Jim Dvorak.

Students of the sophomor class
displaye such scientific projects as

model reflex arc—Charles Gregori
us; effect of light on plants—
Pieters; conditionin a chicken—
Frank Dush; heredit in dosophili
Tom Kretz, Bill Cadwallader; and
rat maze—Frank Fowler, Don Augus
tine, Dennis Hembd and Tom Rath-
bun.
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St Bonaventur
Win Invitationa

Friday the 13 prove to be a bad

da for Shamrock track records,
but a great da for winning the

K. C. track meet.

Saint Bonaventure swept the four

trophie awarded in the meet—the

team championshi plu

—

trophie
for winnin the freshman 44 varsi-

ty 880 and mile rela events.

Two Bonnies quartet marked In-

vitational records, while the Bon-

nies freshmen broke the school
record in the 440 relay. The boy
cut the time to :49.2 compare to

the previou Invitational mark of

:50.8 and the school record of :50.6,

The Shamrock mile reiay team—

Herrod Byrnes, Shonka and Wem-

hoff was clocked 3:38.8 well under
the former record despit the lack
of strong competitio in the race.

Herrod also ran the 880 in 2:06.1

compare to 2:09 set in 1961. Wem-

hoff won the 440 in :53.8 as Shonka
took second with :53.9.

Costello finished the 880 relay
combination of Liss, Torczon, and
Warholoski in first standin of 1:39.2.

German place third under the

Giddin brothers who ate up the
mile in 4:48,

In the field events Hughe pulle
fourth in the shot put Liss showed
fifth in the broad jump, Starostka
and Kretz tied for fourth in the

hig jump and Backes ranked third
in the pol vault.

Cornhusk Conte
Attract Sophom

Participants in the Cornhusker
Public Power Essay Contest include
the followin sophomores— Eg
ger, Dennis Hembd and Jane Mich-
aelson.

Each contestant must write an

essay on either of the two suggeste
topics “The Value of Rural Elec-

trification in Our Home and Com-

munity,” and ‘The Developmen of
Rural Electrification in My Area,”
or one of their own choosin

The winner will be give a trip
to Washingto D. C and $5 in cash.
While in Washingto the contestants

will tour the Capital the White

House, Washingto Monument, and

Lincoln Memorial.

‘Shamr Win

Davi Cit Meet

Saint Bonaventure racked up
619/20 point over seven competin
schools at the David City Knight
of Columbus Invitational Track

Meet.
The Shamrocks won four first

places— for record runs and

scored heavil down the line,
The record performanc were Dan

Herrod 2:06.6 in the 880 and in the

mile relay— Shonka Herrod,
and Wembhoff—3:39.9. Other Irish

victories include: Costello
the 220 and the 880 relay of Liss,
Torcezon, Warholoski, and Costello—

1:37.9. Wemhoff was timed in :52.5

for a school record and took second

plac in the 440.

Other point secured in the meet

were the two mile relay—
Gregorius Pieters, and Backes—

third; Hughe showed fifth in the |

shot put; Backes tied for third in

the pol vault; German place
second in the mile; Liss ranked fifth

in the broad jump; and Kretz tied

for fifth in the hig jump.

Eckholt, Ebel
Merit Awards
Awards in the Americanism essay

contest, “Democracy Can Defeat
Communism was sponsore b the
American Legio Auxiliary,

These Legio Auxiliary awards

were presente to Larry Eckholt tak-

ing second and Genevieve Ebel third

place
The contest was open to all junior

senior student. Cash prize were

awarded to winners.
Mrs. Veron Beckman, American-

ism Chairman for the Auxiliary,
was in charg of the contest.

Athleti Banq
Mike Ditka spok as the main

speake at the annual Saint Bona-

venture athletic banque in the Mem-

orial Hall.

Ditka, the N.F.L. 1961 rookie of the

year, addressed an audience of

nearl 350 persons sponsore b the
Shamrock Athletic Club.

In his inspiring talk Ditka said to

“Set your goal in life hig and even

if you don’t reach the top you will
find that you have accomplishe a

great deal.”
Three pre- for becomin

a goo athlete were also stated: de-

sire, practice, and faith, the most

important steppin stone to success.

Also mentioned with great impor-
tance was a tip for parents in which
Mike Ditka stated that athletics of
some kind should be participate b
boy and girls “because a strong
physica bod is more essential in
this country toda than at any other
time in our history.”

Ted Starostka received the Sports
manshi trophy as the outstandin
athlete at school this year. Ted has
lettered in football and track and
was the homecomin king

The troph was presente b Dr.
K. P. Abbott, presiden of the Sham-
rock Athletic Club.

Jack & Jill
FOO MARKET

Two Locations

Qualit Meats and Groceries

FOR ALL YOUR

DECORATING NEEDS

Pat& Stor for Home

:24.2 in
§

May, 196

Fo Trac Seas
Eight trackmen return as _letter-

men to boast their individual spee
records in the up- track

meets this year. The senior class
leads a medle of events. Ted Star-
ostka hig jumps Norman Wemhoff

runs the 440 David Kopetzk runs

the 880 Brian Hughe throws the

“shot”, and runs the 18) and 160

yard hurdles. In the junior class
there are Dan Herrod who runs the

880 and Bill Shonka in the 440. The

sophomor class tip their hats to

a solo letterman — Dave Backes
who runs the 880.

Eight lettermen do not make up
the whole track squa Twenty-
other boy are out either to earn

a letter or, to say the least, to ge
in shap for summer and the foot-
ball season this comin school year.

Upperclas Win
I C.D. A Conte

Winnin first plac in the Catholic
National poetry contest was Harold

Cockson, Taking second plac was

Marilyn Kuta, and third plac was

Jim Micek.
The Catholic National poetry con-

test in the city of Columbus was

sponsore b the Court of the Little
Flower of the Catholic Daughter of

America, It included of the fourth

throug twelfth grades
State winners will be announced

the last of May. National winners
will be notified on or before August
1 1962.

i Re aces ot

The victorious St. Bonaventure track team display their awards received at their own Knight of Columbus

Invitational Meet.

STOP IN

Fos Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

Jourdan Bakery

VENTUR PATRON

BOULEVARD LANES

McKOWN FUNERAL HOME

LOHR PETROLEUM CO.

Th Art Printe
School Supplie

Roya - Smith Corona - Remington
Portable Typewriters

2408 13th Street

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread Rolls

Cakes For All Occasions
“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

GLOO BAKER

LOYAL FRIEND

Gambles Stores

VENTURE PATRON

Greyhoun Bus Depo & Cafe

Art Carved and Tru-Blu

DIAMONDS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold exclusivel in Columbus b

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Luschen IG
Foodlin

PARK WITH EASE

Every Da Low Prices

Hi- 30 East of the Archwa

PENNEY’S
Alway First Qualit

J. C. Penne Co., Inc.
2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

JUNIOR DRESSES

pin

blu Wi
“Everything In Music”

Columbu Music Co

231 13th St. Phone LO 4-5181

ane
Tel s¢a ( 5(C1 ae

POA Is aaa

INSURANCE — REAL ESTA a LOANS

Established 1870

FIRS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUS COMPANY

An Ultra-Modern Bank

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

First in News and Advertising

Th

Dai Telegr

Compliment of

BECT DICKINSO CO
Columbus, Nebraska

Beatric Food Co

Use Meadow Gold

Milk — Butter — Ice Cream

Columbus Phone LO 4-6179
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